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CHIVALRY REKINDLED 
BY GALLANT ACTS OF 

HEROES OF TITANIC

6-!*»

CREW NOT DRILLED IN 
THEIR WORK; LIVES 

WERE THUS SACRIFICED

4.

MARCONI _j

(By Percy Sbxw in Ottawa Journal). 
Kings of the world, pay heed—

Can ye shout through fog and snow 
Clear chiselled- the call for speed 

That the earth’s far ends Olay know? 
From the iceberg riven ship 

Can ye cry to the listening beach? 
With a touch of the finger tip 

The hearts o? the ocean reach?

Hurricane, hail and cloud,
The mighty deep i*. its wrath 

They hwgfc at thlfSingly browed 
As straw's » i 

. They sing the sol 
A million aeons 

But they know, th 
They bow at ti

With the prayers 
Their voices da 

As far as the ova 
Like bletaitigs about his feet. 

Mist-wall and distijbee and dark < 
the knee;

He laid them low with a spark—
They hail him, King of the Sea!

■
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TAKES HAND IN
London Hearts Throb With Pride 

For Bravery of all On 
Doomed Steamer

The Shock of the News in the Metro
polis of * Empire — Great Events in 
Politics Put in the Shade — A Tribute 
to W. T. Stead

•Had Sea Been Running, Says 
Passenger, Marty More Would 

Have Been Lost

Liners Agréé on “Long” Course, Far to 
South of Path Followed by Titanic— 
J. Bruce Ismay is Heard in His Defence 
—More Stories of the Catastrophe .

whirlwind’s path, 
of command,

' 4’ i;heir own, 
master’s hand; 
master's throne.THE HOUSE
rescued souls 
ir and beat
rolls No Great Alarm Till Almost 

All Craft Had Left 
Steamer

Probably Last Session of This 
, Term of Legislature 

Prorogued Submissive they

HUSBAND'S FEELE DURANT MATTER (Times' Special Saturday Cable).

CAFT. SMITH’S 
LAST ACT WAS 

A BRAVE Œ

of the Titanic’s crew in handling the life
boats.

(Canadian Press)
’Sew York, April 20—Nearly a week has 

i*esed since the Titanic sank in mid- 
ocean. Much of her story is still untold, 
end many a day will pass before the' 
world will fully realize the significance of 
a disaster which must rank in many re
spects as the most stupendous in modern 
history.

The number of dead will probably never, 
be exactly determined, inasmuch ae the 

uplete passenger list went, down with 
the doomed vessel. The number of sur. 
vivons is fixed at 705 ^>y the report of 
Chptain Rostron of the Carpathia. The 
White Star line officials believe that the 
death list totally approximates 1,635.

The narratives gathered piece meal from 
the survivors, pay a tribute without pre
cedent to the bravery of the men and 
women of these modern days, a bravery 
of impulse, unstudied, unassuming, and in
stinctive alike in steerage, passenger,

weep not for the dead but will emulate 
their achievements.

London, Eng., April 20—England mourns 
but England rejoices as she mourns her 
dead. Every man walks prouder through 
London streets today, knowing that the 
sons of the empire ■ and of the union have 
proved under an almost overwhelming 
strain that blood, race and discipline can 
triumph over death.

Niture conquered man’s mightiest handi
work but, man’s soul rose victorious above 
Nature’s harshest menace. This is the dom
inant thought throughout England today, 
the note of thousands of sermons and in
numerable leading articles. Our sons still 
know how to die.

l

CREW UNDRILLED; 
IT MEANT LIVES He Put Wife, Maid and Nurse 

in Boat and Then Brought 
Some Furs—Water up to Knees 
—A Wedding .

Last Minute. Bill Authorizing City 
to Come to Agreement With 
the Refinery Men—A Story of 
Millionaires Behiad the Propo
sition

INADEQUATE LIFE 
SAVING REGULATIONS

Pride for the dead is mixed with sur
prise and alarm as the fell revelations of 
departmental folly of the Board of Trade 
are now made public. For many years old 
pilots and master mariners have urged 
vainly the inadequacy of existing life sav
ing regulations. They maintained not 
alone that the number of boats on great 
passenger steamers was inadequate, hot 
that the boats on many steamers were un
seaworthy and leaking; while many life 
buoys were so rotten and leaking as to 
be worse than useless. In another famous 
recent wreck the seamen freely say one 
host at least could, scarcely keep afloat on 
the short journey' to shore, 6wing to gap
ing seams allowing the water to pour in. 
How we learn, amid universal amazement, 
that the Board of Trade regulations con
cerning life saving apparatus made in 
1894 were based on the assumption that 
10,000 tons would be the maximum size of 
ships.

“The crew of the Titanic was a new one, 
of course,” declared Mrs. Geo. N. Stone, 
of Cincinnati, "and had never been 
through lifeboat drill or any training in 
the rudiments of launching, manning and 
equipping the boa ta. Scores of lives were 
thus ruthlessly wasted, a sacrifice to in
efficiency. Had there been any sea run
ning, instead of the glassy calm that pre
vailed, not a single passenger would have 
safely reached the surface of the water. 
The men did not know how to lower the 
boats, the boats were not provisioned, 
many of the sailors could not handle an 
oar with reasonable skill;”

(Canadian Press)
®_______ New York, April 20—Mrs. John Jacob

(Special to Tunes) Astor was still m a highly nervous condi-
Fredericton, N. B., April 20—The house Tried to Save Life of Child as t>on today, suffering from the shock of her 

is closing its business this morning. The ^ -, . experience on the Titanic. Her physician,
governor will appear this afternoon at Wave Swept Over Tftamc Doctor Kimball said that in spite of her 
", , . , nervousness, it had been deemed best to
thyee and assent to the measures and the ----- let hen talk freely with her relatives and
fifth and probably the last session of this New York, April 20—Taking refuge on attendants regarding the disaster. It was
term of the legislature will have ended. the bridge of the Titanic, two little child- believed that this would serve to relieve

• Mr. Perley’s half hearted explanation of ren remained by the side of Captain Smith her feelings, 
his indignation at the treatment meted until that portion ofithe big ship bad been Mrs. Aster’s story of her experience, as 
mit to him by the government in the swept by water. Survivors of the crew repeated practically verbatim by the physi- 
Standard this morning was read with who went down with the Titanic but were cian, is as follows:
much amusement by those who listened fjo saved by clinging to * overturned life- “We had already retired wlien the jar
his hot talk last night. boat, today told of weir gallant com- of the collision came. We thought little of

A short bill was passed at the last mender’s effort to save the life of one of it, but Mr. Astor was interested and said 
minute authorizidg the city of St. John to the children. He died a sailor’s death, he would go on detk and see what wâs the 
come to an agreement with the IJorant and the little girl who entrusted her life matter. I called my maid, and put on a
people. , * to his care died with him. light dress, planning to follow in a mo-

There is a pretty story behind the whole “He held the tittle gir) under one arm,” nient or two. Pretty soon Mr. Astor came
business of the millionaires bghind the said James McGann, a fireman, "as he back and said that he did not think it was
Durant proposition and the men high in jumped into the sea and endeavored to anything serious. The ship had grazed
Conservative ranks who wanted the reach the nearest lifeboat with the child, some drift ice, he said. We did not know 

aendment passed and the St. John bill I took the other child into my arms as then that it was a giant berg.
...rown out. But politiciine do net always i was swept from the bridge deck. Then “He w«s very calm and so I was not 
agree and this is one Of the earns. The I ww plunged into the cold water. I was «farmed. We p

oompeHed to release fay M* on the cjhild, clqtllgs and went on deck together. Every*
“ “ __ _____ „

happened to Captaîh.aiîiïjiib. excited, least of all, Mr. Astor and iny* When the news came on Monday morn-
■Captain Smith looked as though he self. We walked around and people befcan ^ peopfc refused to credit it. The White

was trying to keep back the tears as he to pour up on deck. The excitement be- _ ,__
thought of the doomed ship. He turned1 8»<r to g#W, but the ship seemed all right. .. , **? .. .'
to the men lowering the boat and shouted “Then the order was passed around to thronged with eager hosts demanding re- 
“Weil, boys, its every man for himself.” get out the boats, but nobody wanted to
He then took one of the children standing get-1 into them, and the first ones lowered
by him on the bridge and jumped into were only partly filled. The situation did
the sea. He endeavored to reach the not begin to get grave until most of the
overturned boat, but did not succeed, boats were gone, and there were Only two
That was the last I saw of Captain Smith.” fait-

-

ISMAY SPEAKS 
IN HIS DEFENCE HEART OF NATION 

NEVER SO MOVED
The Story of the Titanic’s heroes has 

moved the heart of the nation as fiever be
fore in my time. Every London street 
boy finds himself impelled by a strange 
courtesy to every woman. In the cars 
even at the busiest and most crowded 
hours men now rise with alacrity and offer

J. Bruce Ismay discussed with inter
viewers today the work of the senate in
vestigating committee, which he charac
terized as “brutally unfair.” He said:

“I cannot understand this senatorial in
quiry. They are going at it in a manner 
that seems unjust and the injustice liés 
heaviest upon me. Why, I cannot even 
protect myself by having my ^counsel ask- 
questions. Don’t misunderstand me by 
thinking I mean questions calculated to 
twist witnesses np, on the contrary, 
tions intended to simplify involved 
ongs"

Discussing his departure from the ti
tanic, Mr. Ismay said:

“I have searc hed ray mind with deep
est cm-e. I have thought long over each 
single incident that I could reftali. T am 
sure that I did nothing, that I should 
not have done. My conscience is clear, 
and I have not been a lenient judge of 
my acts.

“I tell you that if -I thought that in the 
slightest way I had done anything wrong, 
I would never have another happy mo
ment. I took the chance of escape when 
it came to me. I did not seek it. Every 
woman and child had been cared for be
fore I left the boat. And more, all the 
men within reach had been taken care of 
before I took my turn, and why shouldn’t 
I take my- turn? There arc only two 
classes on a ship, the crew and the pas
sengers. I was a passenger. It is true 
I am president of the company, but I did 
not consider myself any different from the 
rest of the passengers, 
man’s place.”

Albert Major, steward' on the titanic, 
admitted that there had been no boat 
drills, and that the lifeboats were poorly 
handled. “One thing comes to my mind 
above all else, as I live over again, the 
sinking of the Titanic,” he said. "We of 
the crew realized at the start of the trou
ble that we were unorganized and, al
though every man did his best, we were 
hindered ini getting the best results be
cause we could not pull together. There 
had not been a single boat drill on the Ti
tanic, on which all of the men, of course, 
were sailing for the first time. The only 
time we were brought, together was wjien 
we were mustered for roll call about nine 
o’clock on the morning we sailed'.

'5

stoker and millionaire:
By common consent the churches of the 

world will set aside their pulpits tomor- 
>w for consideration of the disaster and 

mourning for the lost.
5

PROVISION FOR 
IHE SURVIVORS

As to the needs of the. living, ample 
irovision is rapidly being made. The 
elief funds being gathered in New York 
ind LoiSdtm already total well up: in the

■■H •■yquea-
me&n- :

It isNJH tl
St. John in the St. John poeluding 

lice district.
be removed fr
MHS.

There is no indiitition here to blame the 
White Star line, Its provisions for life 
saving were above the official require
ments. Universal sympathy is felt for 
this company for its excellent record in 
maintaining British mercantile marine su

its admirable treatment of its

CM* of Ships
of Ttadè to

_______ KwWuredTMoet
steerage passengers Who reached 

ew York distraught and penniless have 
jeen clad, fed and housed. They will he 
riven ample time to recover from the 
hock of their experience and will start 
heir life in the new world with ample 
mds and kindly advice of excellent coun- 
illors.
The most complete story of the Titanic’s 

ate yet to be related is 'being rapidly 
athered in New York by the members 
f the senate investigating committee. The 
,-itnesses called for today include H. J. 
’itman, third officer of the Titanic; J. 
-, Roxhall, fourth officer; G. Lowe, also 
. an official position on the Titanic and 
fteen members of the crew.
Tin; burden of testimony thus far pres
ited, emphasizes the unquestioning faith 

the Titani’e officers in her imsinkable 
haracter, the recklessness of steaming 

11 speed through a sea wh<re dangerous 
ebergs were known to be located, and 
e remarkable calmness with which the 
Wengers and crew faced the last mo
nts of the sinking ship, 
ihe Titanic’s fate has already resulted 
prompt action by the trans-Atlantic 

>*b to insure liners hereafter taking a 
ie far to the south, where the ice-, 

,rg danger will no longer be present. The 
irions lines, it is announced, have agreed 
l a new “long” course, which dips far 

the south of the course updn which 
ts Titanic met its fate. There was some 
jticistn among the survivors here today

in eachr
Wednesday noon until Sunday nearly five 
days passed, but there was no boat drill.”

Mr. Ismay is to be called again before 
the senate investigating committee to 
clear' up several points that now appear 
to be in dispute between witnesses. Al
though Mr. Ismay urged the committee 
to permit him to go for the present, .plead
ing that he was on the verge of a nervous 
collapse, his request was not granted-

assuring intelligence. For a few hours false 
hopes based on false cables buoyed our 
hearts, then the worst became certain.

I saw men 'grow old in an hour, their 
faces turned grey and shrunken, their 
very vitality almost shrivelled away under 
the blow. Not much was said; even wo
men forgot to cry, but Cockspur-street be
came a street of woe. Then London im
patiently awaited further news, hour af
ter hour.

On Thursday men asked the question: 
“Why is the Csrpqthia silent?" We 
thought maybe her message was too ter
rible for words. I have never known pub
lic anxiety so tense, so overwhelming.

When in the early hours of Friday 
morning the Carpathian story came, we 
received the worst blow. All the earliest 
cables declared the captain had committèd 
suicide and the chief engineer had shot 
himself. Several morning papers, includ
ing the Times and Mail, refused to credit 
the news and declined to print it. Others, 
notably the Chronicle, appeared with speci
al editions, with flaring headlines, empha
sizing the worst.

These grey morning hours were Eng
land's bitterest time. We turned to one 
another with doubt and dread tearing our 
souls, asking had manhood really: failed 
under çhe intolerable strain. Those like my- 

'self who knew Captain Smith and his of
ficers, having often traveled with him, 
were confounded. Where now were our 
high hopes, our confident predictions? 
Two hours later we knew the truth. The 
reported suicides were lies. The sailors 
had more than risen to the great occasion. 
Our note is no' longer lamentation. We

“Mr. Astor put me and my maid and 
nurse into one of the boats, and stood 
calmly as the boat was being sent away. 
Before the boat was lowered hevsent for 
some heavy wraps and furs for us. The 
boat pulled away from the Titanic, ahd 
began almost immediately to ship water 
until it was up to my knees. Ï occupied 
my time baling.

“Before the arrival of the Carpathia, we 
picked up si* men, two of whom died im
mediately after being pulled aboard.”

Miss Marian Wright, of Somerset, Eng., 
will be married here late today to Arthur 
Woolcot, of Cortage Grove, Oregon. She 

alone from her home in England to 
meet her fiancee here, and he has been 
in New-York for nearly a week anxiously 
awaiting her arrival. They were school 
mates in England, and became engaged 
before Mr. Woolcot left to become an Ore
gon fruit grower. They will leave for the 
west tomorrow.

premacy.
people is well known here. Despite this 
disaster the White Star retains universal

men could go with her. I heard Mr. Is
may reply, quietly, ’Why certainly ma
dam.’

“We all got into the boat. Even then 
it was not filled, and Mr. Ismay ordered 
an officer and two or three more of the 
crew to join us. We were apparently the 
last passengers on the top deck.”
Major Peuchen’s Money

New York, April 20—According to a 
story in the Herald, Major A. G. Peuch- 
en of Toronto, left more than $300,000 in 
money, jewellry and securities in a box 
in his cabin when he left the Titanic. He 
went back to his cabin for the box, but 
decided to take instead three oranges. 
“The money seemed to me a mere mock
ery at that time,” eÿd the major. “The 
only- trinket I saved was a little pin, which 
I remembered had always brought me 
luck. I picked it up and three oranges in
stead of the money and the documents.”

Major Peuchen was thrust into one of 
the boats by the captain and ordered to 
man an oar.

respect and- good will.
/ No victim of the tragedy attracted more 
notice than W. T. Stead. Two or three 
ungenerous obituaries of him, notably T. - 
P. d’Connuor’s in the Telegraph and his 
old paper the Pall Mall Gazette have only 
served to throw into greater relief the 
excellent appreciations elsewhere, 
admitting his peculiarities, he has been ac
claimed as the most original journalist and 
the ablest special correspondent of our 
generation. The Nationalists in London 
often laughed at Mr. Steed’s oddities, but 
we admired his disinterestedness, his 
amazing initiative and originality, and his 
mastery of facts. We loved hm for. his 
simplicity, his unconventionality and genu
ineness. The greatest journals have 
"acknowledged that in him we have lost 
the supreme publicist of our generation.

WOMAN FAINTED 
AS SHE ROWED

The list of Canadians who went down in 
the Titanic and,those which the disaster 
widowed is increased by the discovery of 
Mrs. Mary Wiech, now lying in St. V in- 
cent hospital. The young womàn was 
traveling to Montreal with her husband. 
Mr. Wiech came out from Switzerland 
some years ago and settled in Montreal. 
Ho built up a nice business as a watch
maker, and saved enough money to take 
a trip back to his native land to bring 
his wife. They sailed on the Titanic first 
class. Mrs. Weich was among the women 
saved, but her husband stayed with the 
Titanic forever. In the list of survivors 
wired Mrs. Wiccb's name was mis-spell
ed as Wicks. In the boat she got so cold 
that she asked one of the crew to' let her 
row to keep warm. She kept at her oar 
until she fainted from exhaustion.

I took no other

While

came

ARTILLERY ORDERS
From

Royal Condolences From Spain ,
Madrid, April 20-King Alfonso and 

Queen Victoria have sent the following 
cablegram to President Taft:

“We have learned with profound grief 
of the catastrophe to the Titanic, which 
has plunged the American nation in 
mourning. We send you our sincerest con
dolences, and wish te assure you and your 
nation of the sentiments of friendship and 
sympathy we feel towards you.” A simi
lar telegram was sent "to the King of Eng
land.

Another story told by members of the 
Titanic’s crew, which may have a bearing 
on the investigation of the rapid sinking 
of the ship is of a fire which is said to 
have started in one of the coal bunkers of 
the vessel, soon after she left her dock 
at Southampton, and which was not ex
tinguished untiLSaturday afternoon.
Liners All Take Warning

London, April 20—All the Allan steam
ers sailing for Canada this week are carry
ing extra life-boats sufficient, in fact, to 
accommodate every soul aboard.

The C. P R. manager states also that 
its company’s ships are being equipped 
immediately with such life saving appli
ances as will accommodate all the passeng
ers and crew in case of emergency. It 
is also probable that the Cunard royal 
mail ships and the Booth line will follow 
suit.

Among the London passengers who per
ished on the Titanic was a figure famil
iarly known to Canadians. This was Aus
ten Partner, Anglo-Canadian stock broker, 
who was making his annual trip to the 
dominion.
Beat Was Not Filed

New York, April 20—Karl H. Behr, 
tennis player, who went to Australia in 
1910 with the American team, was one 
of the Titanic survivors. He was with a 
party of four whom he hurried to the 
Titanic’s top deck at the first alarm.

“I knew exactly where the lifeboats 
were,” he explained, "so we went to the 
top deck. All was perfectly calm. We 
waited while the first boat was being fill
ed and lowered. We went in the second 
boat. At that time we supposed there 
were plenty of lifeboats for all. One of 
the ladies asked Mr. Ismay whether the

The following regimental orders of the 
Third New " Brunswick Regiment Canad
ian Artillery are issued by Lieutenant Col-

Notes From Late Despatches
TITANIC DISASTER 
OVERSHADOWS ALLTO WOMAN ON TITANIC

TELLS OF ASTOR'S CALMNESS
The Olympic passengers have subscribed 

$7,000 to the Titanic fund. The funds now 
total $400,000. Lord Strathcona has given 
$5,000.

The Hamburg American line is increas
ing the number of lifeboats on its steam
ers.

onel Baxter:
1^-Authority has been received for the 

annual training " of the régiment to take 
place at regimental headquarters from 
April 15 to July 15. Recruit drills will 
therefore be carried out and finished as 

possible and the regular drills 
coyimenced immediately.

2— The dates for practice by firing for 
attachments from this regiment are an
nounced as July 28 to August 3.

3— Attention is directed to the change 
of establishment of this regiment. The 

,new establishment will "be found under 
Table VI, establishment 1911-12.

4— Any non-commissioned officer 
who desires to join the course of instruc
tion and signaling now being carried on. 
and who has not already done so, will 
make application to the officer command
ing his battery.

5— Attention is again called to the neces
sity of more attention being paid' to the 
keeping of company’s books and the de
sirability of having one of the junior 
company’s officers detailed to look after 
this branch of the work.

fi—For the benefit of non-commissioned 
officers and men, section 123 of the mili
tia act is hereby quoted: “Every man who 
fails to keep in proper order any 
or accoutrements delivered or entrusted 
to him, or who appears at drill, parade 
or, any other occasion, with his arms or ac
coutrements out of proper order, or un
serviceable, or deficient in any respect, 
shall incur a penalty of four dollars for 
each such offence,” and in order that the 
non-commissioned officers and men may 
realise to what the equipment regulations 
Part 1. 1908, paragraph 11, as amendeu by 
G.O. 13, 1911, “If, in the opinion of the 
inspecting officer at the annual inspection 
(see Par. 63), the arms and equipment of 
a non-permanent unit are not in a satis
factorily clean and serviceable condition 
through neglect, he will report the case to 
the district officer commanding, with a 
recommendation for a man of the perman
ent force to be detailed to proceed to the

Politics have been almost forgotten. 
Mr. Balfour has made a notable speech. 
Mr. Bonar Law has greatly strengthened 
his position as the Unionist leader.

Italy has opened a new chapter in Eu
ropean history by attacking European 
Turkey.

But we caré for none of these things. 
The Titanic disaster overshadows all.

Musical organisations throughout the 
United States will hold meetings to pay 
tribute to the bravery of the musicians of 
the Titanic who went to death playing 
“Nearer My God to Thee.”

soon ae

At Cigarette and Waved Good Bye as 
he Was Separated From Wife—Miss 
Slayter Saw Revolver Fight on Upper 
Deck—Forty Stokers in One Boat

E. A. SJOSTEDT A VICTIM
Ernest A. Sjostedt, of Sault Ste. Marie, 

Ont., who k reported to have gone to 
his death on the steamer Ttianic was 
married to the daughter of the late John 

■C. Winslow, former postmaster of Wood- 
stock, and a sister of J. N. W. Winslow, 
present postmaster of that town. Mrs. 
Sjostedt is a cousin of J. J. F. Winslow 
of Fredericton. Her ljusband had been 
visiting several European countries in the 
interest of the Lake Superior Steel Corpor
ation obtaining information with regard to 
electric smelting.

penses will be charged against the officer 
commanding the unit.”

7.—Lieutenant W. G. Kerr is hereby 
transferred from No. 4 Battery to No. fl.

No. 8—To be regimental sergeant major, 
Battery Sergeant Major Day.

9—All officers of the regiment are re
quired to attend in uniform the concert to 
be given by the band of the regiment at 
the Opera House on the evening of the 
22nd instant

By order
BEVERLEY R. ARMSTRONG, 

Major,
Adj. 3rd Regt. C. A.

MACKENZIE 8 MANN 
GET ANOTHER LINE

or man

jt j(Special to Times)
Tew York, April 20—“Forgetful of 
ryone they played to the last and 
,gh their own sufferings must have" 
a awful as they stood on the deck 

,re and waited for the waters to close 
<jund them, they were as noble a band 

heroes as any nation has ever pro- 
oed.’
in such words did Mias Hilda Slayter, 
former Halifax girl, pay tribute to the 
cbeitra aboard the Titanic as she de- 
ribed the cattastrophe this morning.
Miss Slayter has been in England for 
me time and at present is staying with 
r- brother in this city. “When the vee- 

took the final plunge,” she said, “the 
i-ains of music mingled with the cries 
tboeé who realized that they were face 
face with death.”

the moment the vessel struck, 
s goon as the members of the orches- 
_Mjld be collected there was a steady 
j „f lively Sirs. It did much to keep 
the spirits of everyone and probably 

,ed as much as the efforts of the of- 
' to prevent panic.”
'ben the ship struck Miss Slayter 
. 0d deck She was ordered to go 
. to bed which she did on being as- 
j there was no danger. A half hour 

heArd confusion on deck. Some

one cried “Order everyone to don life 
belts.” Miss Slayter returned to the 
deck and was ordered to the boat deck 
aloft.

“When I got there,” she said, “I found 
an undesirable scene. Some of the steer
age men passengers had attempted to 
seize one of the boats and there was a 
brisk revolver fight. Many men fell under 
it. The prompt and drastic action of the 
officer restored order.

“There were many touching scenes as 
the boats put off. I saw Colonel John 
Jacob Astor hand his wife into a boat 
and then asked the officer whether he 
might also go. When permission was re
fused he stepped back and coolly took out 
his cigarette case and said “Good bye." 
He called as he lighted a cigarette and 
leaned over the rail, “I’ll join you later."

Another man, a Frenchman, I think, 
approached one of the boats about to be 
lowered. He had with him two little boys. 
An officer waved him back sternly. “Bless 
you, he said, “I don’t want to go, but for 
God’s sake take the boys. Their mother 
is awaiting for them in New York.” The 
boys were taken aboard.

Miss Slayter remarked on the large per
centage of the crew saved. She declared 
that in the boat that carried her away, 
were nine other women and more than 
forty men stokers.

Toronto, April 20—Mackenzie & Mann 
have purchased the Butte Inlet railway 
charter in British Columbia. This means 
that nearly every available vantage point 
in British Columbia has been purchased by 
the Mackenzie-Mann interests. The possi
bilities are that twenty miles of the Butts 
Inlet line will be constructed this 

The construction of this road 
velop the north end of Vancouver Is
land. and bring into prominence the un
developed riches of the district.

The bridging of Seymour Narrows will 
connect the mainland of British Columbia 
with Vancouver Island, and will cost $16,- 
000,000 to $20.000,000.

THE WEATHER is year, 
will dearms

WATER IS RISING
(Canadian Press)

StroBg northwest winds, fair; Sunday, 
moderate to fresh westerly winds, fine and’ 
cool.

Fredericton, N. B., April 26—(Special) 
—The water in the river is still rising 
rapidly and a lot of ice is passing the 
city. Owners of bank logs will begin 
rafting on Monday. The cut along the St. 
John river in York county will total 
about eight million feet. J. Scott is the 
largest operator with four millions.

An at home held by the ladies of the 
Cathedral congregation in the legislature 
library last night was a great success. 
The sum of $300 was realized in aid of the 
Cathedral chimes. This included a dona
tion of $100 from Ex-Governor Tweedie.

RECENT DEATHS
A Lower Granville letter reports three 

deaths of recent date 
Mussells at her home near Port Wade 
Pier; Ward Sproul at his home near Stony 
Beach; Mrs. Mary Everett at Victoria 
Beach.

Henry J. Andrews, an aged resident of 
Middleton, N. £., died on Wednesday.
Two sons, Philip and Percy, arrived from 
Acadia College on Wednesday, and an
other son, John, is in the Royal Bank at unit’s headquarters, to clean and restore 
Newcastle, N. B. A daughter, Etta, is in the articles to their proper condition. The 
Victoria, B. C. His widow also survives. cost of transport and other incidental ex-

Unionists Win Bye-Election
London, April 20—The East Notting

ham bye-elections, caused by the retire
ment of Captain Morrison through ill 
health, resulted in a Unionist majority of 
1,324. The figures are: Sir John Rees, 
6,482; T. W. Robson, Liberal, 5.168. This 
is the first bye-election in which home 
rule was made a leading issue.

Mrs. Edmund'From

•i i
His Honor Judge Armstrong was a pas

senger to the city on the Boston train 
this morning.

H. M. Hopper, of the St. John Railway 
Co., returned this morning from the cap
ital.x she

/
1 ■!:

1
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Real Estate 
lews on Page 7 qn
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» It's ShockingDaily Hints
For the CookThe Evening Chit-Chat

de FONTENOY To think of the wastefulness 
here is in paying more for dress 
accessories than one needs to.
When you want Gloves, Ties,

Collars, Shirts, Caps, or even a 
Suit this is where you can get 1= 
the best for the least money V 
Consider this ad. and take ad- • j* 

vantage of our offerings to-day. lL-

MenS English Worsted Suits from $10.00 up.

Men’s Pants from $2.00 to $5.00 

Men’s Derby Hats latest styles from $2.00 to $3.50.

Men’s Soft Hats latest styles from 75c: to $3.50.

Men’s Negligee Shirts from 75c. to $1.50.

Men’s Suits (Made-to-order) $15.50 and $18.00 

. Min*» Gape frdmi 75c. up.

By BOTH OAMBBO*
WS:

EGGS IN CREAM.
Pour a pint of rich cream into the chaf

ing diah and heat thoroughly. Beat up 
the number of eggs desired, six or more, 
and mix them with the cretin. Season 
with salt and pepper and stir until the 
eggs are curdled. Serve on toaat with 
urated nutmeg on top.—Chicago Inter 
')cean.

"VAnv,'n“'my Menâffî M^Tb«a«fnl end tdmted wotom, t6o, 
me, is marred by this one fault-that she often speaks disparagingly and 

disdainfully of the ‘lower" claasee. “They get all they deserve, she says. Why 
should they demand higher wages when they are too Ignorant to earo <W ™or*' 
‘These people whom you pity are usually ignorant and disagreeable and do not
appreciate decent treatment,”, -etc., etc. v __,Now I am not a socialiti. I am not gu™ of any?£«<*» 

for present conditions. I do not claim to have any idea u 
to just what is wr„ng, but this is the way I feel about > 
something must be wrong, or eke i* would d for
some men to have hundreds of millions of 
other men to work .11 the day. of their *<* **»

enough to support themselves, 
---- I know that

Duke of Sutherland Owns 
Some 2,000 Square Miles 
of Land—His Marriage— 
Bismarck and the Number 
Thirteen

;

I-
t v

IBAKED HALIBUT.
Clean a piece of halibut weighing two 

and a half pounds. Place on a buttered 
sheet in a dripping pan. Sprinkle with 
salt and pepper and arrange on the top 
strips of fat salt pork. Add one cup of 
milk and bake jn a quick oven thirty-five 
minutée, basting every1 ten minutes, re
moving the pork the .last ten minutes. 
Place on a serving dish, removing the out
side skin and garnish with shredded pota
toes. Serve with Hollandaise sauce, Mash 

half cup of butter and divide in three 
pieces. Put one piece in a saucepan with 
yolks of two eggs and one tablespoon lem
on juice. Place saucepan over hot fire 
and stir constantly until the butter is 
-melted; then add second piece of butter 
and as the sauce thickens the third piece. 
Add gradually one third cup of boilinc 
water. Cook, stirring constantly until 
the consistency of soft custard. Remove 
from fire and add one quarter of a tea
spoon of salt and a few grains of cayenne 
pepper. '

sEj(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com
pany).

About two months ago I mentioned in 
these letters the engagement of the Mar
quis of Stafford, eldest son and heir of 
the Duke of Sutherland, to Lady Eileen 
Butler, the elder of the two daughters of 
the Earl of Lanesborough. The marriage, 
which took place last week, was a very 
grand affair, attended by a large crowd 
of interesting people, not to mention a 
few royalties. The bridegroom ds twenty- 
three years old, while tbe bndé is three 
years bis junior. This marriage united 
two very remarkable houses of the Brit
ish peerage. The Duke of Sutherhmd m 
so well known on both sides of the At- 
Untie, and in most other parts of the 
world for the matter of that, that any ex
tended description of h» family or him 
self, seems almost superfluous.

sïrai&ff JS£5
farms for the settlement of such of the 
tenants of his Scottish estat^as mayde- 
sire to exchange their-lot from leaSehoia 
ers in Scotland to freeholders of fertile 
land within the frontiers of panada 

In doing this, he is “rtainiy makmg
amends for the behavmr of the firat Duke
of Sutherland, (created in 1833) ^nom 
many bitter things were said, 
ed his crofters out of the fair lands wmeu 
they had cultivated for centuries, m the 
interior of Scotland, filing them 
barren tracts of gorse and brac^n on tbe 
coast, his object bemg.to 
of Sutherlandshire more 
sheep farms and cattle-breeding ,a™”;

I This first duke’s successors, however, 
have been much kinder hearth the Me 
duke in particular, making himself very 
popular with his tenants ^ «howi^th^» 
how to make money, even while cultivât
ing poor land.

The Duke of Sutherland owns 
200,000 acres in the county 
takes his name—that is to say, about one 
sixteenth of the whole of Scotland and 
about 30,000 acres m Staffordshire, t 
county from which his eldest ““takes 
his title of marquis. It has been Stid that 
there ia only one man in the world wno

S*„d"f SS" « Bui Dodd's Kidney Pills Brou,hl
mention the vL tracts in Canada recent- Jhe Curc

ly] rwasht first supposed that he had pur- --------------

Mr- SfcriD8vFrom St F0REIGN P0RIS-
tem of tenant-farming, similar to that pre- wy Diieaie for Two Y ears, 1 eUl New York, April 19-Ard, stmr Maure-
vailing in the old country, but as a matter „ , q Back His Health tania, Liverpool. .
of fact he has no such intentions. He pro now ne uoi New York, April, 19-Ard, schrs Ann J
poses, on the contrary, to develop a colony -------------- Trainor, Halifax; Mersey, do; Harold B
of freeholders; men whoywdl own tne Hippolyte de Kilkenny, Lake L Achi- Cougens. St John;. R. Bowers, do; W E &
own.Uni and he «d «an, .Tqm*onne Co., Quebec, April 18- W L T«ck, do; McClure, Ampolii Royal
These shrewd, hafd-w<triticg, thnft, (Special)—Again the people of this neigh- (NS) ; Lucille, P»rr*oro (NS),
law-abiding Scotch farmers will be £ mg* borh6od are talking of a complete, cure of Vineyard Hav& April D»-Atd,_ «çhr 
valuable acquisition, an$i contitopte m kidn,v disease. Mr. Hugh Martin, J*T Margaret May Rftey, Stjoha. . 
terially to the wealth, prosperity and ad ^ well.known v0ung farmer, is the person New Yprk. April T»M91d, bark Hancock, 
vancement of Canada. . cured, and he gives all the credit to gt J0hif; schrs ■'Palmetto, Halifax; Seth

The number thirteen ptared «a mgfc Dodd’e Kidney Pills. M Tond, 'Calais’(Me'.) . ’ ’ ,
ant part in the career of the duke, tor it „„ trouble was caused bj1 a cold,” Mr. Vineyard Haven, April -19—Sid, schrs 
is largely owing to it that he is_indebtea v,artm gayg) ;n an interview, “and I suf- Isaiah K Stetson, New York; I T Whit- 
for hie happy married life. 1884, while {gred {or two yeara. My head would ache more, do; Susan Pickering, do; Harold C 
he was still only Marquis of Stafford, ne j liad pains ih the back as well. I Beecher, do. 
was invited by the Countess of Rosslyn to ^ heavy and eleepy after meals. I 
a dinner party m honor of her erne often di„y> my memory was failing and 
daughter, Lady Brooke. Lady Kossiyn ^ found it d;fficult to collect my thoughts, 
was somewhat superstitious and she was wgfl alg0 nervous with heart fliitterings 
horrified when she found that- owing to 
the non-arrival of one of time invited the 
number of the guests would be thirteen.
To dismiHs a guest, thus reducing the num-\ 
her to the safe figures of twelve, was en- 
tirely out of the question and there was no 
time to send out other >nTltJ*‘°M T d 
the countess sent for her daughter Lady 
Millicent, who was barely sixteen, to come 
from the school room, just as she was, m 
her plain simple dress, taking no time to 

brush her hair, which waa all rumpl- 
had been romping with her lit-

*
till night, and still not

_ _ _ _ _ _  law&tsre as ïftSfSS
-------- ' sense in giving him a chance to live like a decent
becauss he ties never had that chance, and wn thus dispose of the matter, is moral-

ly 'â^mJtimee like everyone else, I wish that I were rich, and then Mam, I’m 
thoroughly'giai that I haven’t that respoUeibiUty. I was looking at a mafrificent y

ceitTes A^d yet! if I had it, I prcbablyVould lack the strength of mind to give

lt “one- of the most tragic characters in the Bible to me is the rich young map of 
whom it ?s written that “Jesus, beholding him loved hiffi”-.om=thing which is said 
of no other man or woman. And yet he went a jay grieved. o dntrammej.

4 To happiest and^usiest of us, there come moments of very «nous thought

10 ’r'have'^wTndered far afield. I started to simply rebu^e_ thoÿp who think that 
they demonstrate their superiority by being antagonistic to the cjguse of the under 
dog! and I have said much more. Perhaps too much. But if I have started some- 

8 hitherto indifferent, to thinking on this subject, I am not sorry.

earn
The Best Treatment" 

for Itching Scalps 
and Falling Hair

one

r
> To all&y Itching and Irritation of the scalp, 
prevent dry, thin and falling hair, remove 
crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote the 
growth and beauty of the hair, the following 
■pedal treatment to most effective, agreeable 
and economical. On retiring, comb the hair

SSSSSSE
flannel held over the end oftheflogsr. Anoint 
additional partings about half an inch apart 
until the whole scalp has been treated, the pur-
S&xiesatrïïwïï
&Brs&!*KSiïÿ
used as often as agreeab e, but once or 
twice a month Is generally B,ut5ctentNJSr 
this special treatment for women’s hair. Not
withstanding Cutlcura soap, and ointment are 
sold everywhere, those wishing to try this

suffi #

e »

I v*
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CORBET’SWhite Swan Yeast Cakes
are always in great demand for bread- 
making, as they are fresh and active un
til used. Your grocer supplies them in 
5c. packages containing 6 cakes. Send for 
free sample-. White Swan Spices & Cereals 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

t 196 Union Street

r

I

SL IDES TAX OH :

OUTSIDE WOM
(Sussex Record). one,

We are all glad to see St. John pros
pects brightening. We all hope that the 
development of Courtenay Bay will result 
'in an addition to the population of the 

" winter port far beyond the most sanguine 
expectations of those who are working for 
a bigger St. John, but there are some 
things which St. John must do if it wishes 
to become a “big” city.

One necessary reform is the abolition of 
the local tax imposed on outside work- 

The attention of the Record has 
been called to this foolish tax by a gen
tleman who has a lot of work to do in 
the city. He finds that he is unable to get 
suitable help in St. John and he is natur
ally unwilling to take men to St. John and 
pay a head tax. As St. John is receiv
ing millions from the people of Canada for 
the development of its local interests it 
will have to abandon its parochial ideas 
and take on the attributes of a grown-up 
city.

SHIPPINGness to be called at the last moment in 
order to become the fourteenth guest 
when, on account of the failure of someone 

the number would otherwiseto appear, 
be thirteen.about 1,- MARQÜISE DEFONTENOY.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. , 

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8028, Forster, 
Liverpool via Halifax.

Stmr Pomeranian, High ter, London and 
Havre.

COLD CUEDmen.

SERIOUS TROUBLE
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 3(9—Sid, stmr Empress 
oF Britain, St John.

An ordinance, similar to tint enforced 
in St. John, was suggested for Montreal 
last year, hut it was howled d’own by the 
progressive people of that city, who realiz
ed that a “national” port had something 
more to concern itself with, than the keep
ing out of capable and necessary work- 

, ing men. St. John needs to .modernise 
its ideas in this respect.

TT

DINING ROOM FURNITURE 1
t

:

n OF DUNK BY SMIPIE REMEDY
At J. Marcus’ Prices I

X
A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 

to a Cure Through Samaria Prescrip
tion

Mrs. S., or Trenton, was in despair. A 
loving father and a careful provider wheu 
sober—her husband liad gradually fallen 
into drinking habits which were rpining 
his home, health and happiness. Drink 
had inflamed his stomach and nerves, and 
created that unnatural craving that kills 
conscience, love, honor and breaks all 
family ties.

But read her letter:
“I feel it my duty to say a few words 

' about your Tablets. As you are aware, I 
. sent and got a bottle, thinking I would 
'’try them in secret. My husband had 

only taken them a week when he told 
me he was going to Port Arthur for the 
summer, so I had' to tell him all about 
the Tablets. He said he would take them 
just the same, so I sent and got the sec
ond bottle for fear one would not be 

i enough. He writes me saying that he 
. has taken the contents of both bottles 

and he feels splendid, does not eye for 
drink. In fact, he has not taken any 
liquor from the first of my giving it to 
him. I feel I cannot say too much in 
favor of your wonderful Remedy.

“Mia. S----- , Trenton, Ont.”
Samaria Prescription stops the craving 

for drink. It restores the shaking nerves, 
■improves the appetite and general health, 
and makes drink distasteful and even 
nauseous. It is used regularly by Pby-’ 
si cions and Hospitals, and is tasteless and 
odorless, dissolving instantly in tea, cof
fee or food.

Now, if you know any home on which 
the curse of drink has fallen, tell them 
of Samaria Prescription. If you have a 
husband, father, brother or friend on 
-whom the habit is getting its hold, help 
him yourself. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, givifig 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 

, will be sent absolutely tree and postpaid 
1 in plain sealed package to anyone asking 
tor it and mentioning this paper. Corre- 

: apondence sacredly confidential. Write to
day. The Samaria Remedy Company, 

1 Dept. 59, 49 Colborne street, Toronto, Can
ada. Wasson’s—100 King street.

was
PILES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 PAYS

Your druggist will refund money if Pato 
Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 8 
to 14 days. 50c.

fd'R w v
This handsome buffet in empire oak 70 inches high, 

50 inches wide, minor 20x40, upper drawers round shaped, one 
drawer lined, large double doors built out 2 inches from .board, 
linen drawer on bottom, colonial style.

■ %
added to my anxiety.

“I was a sick man indeed when I start- 
ed to use Dodd’s Kidney Fills, but by the 
time I had taken two boxes I was a 
changed man. Are you surprised that I 
think Dodd’s Kidney Pills a wonderful 
remedy?

If you have tiyo or more of Mr. Mar
tin’s symptoms your kidneys are diseased. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are tiy sure cure. '

I
*'

For this weeK onlyBuilding in'Woodstock
(Woodstock Press.)

J. Clark & Son, owing to rapidly in
creasing businees have prepared plans end 
asked for permits to erect two brick build
ings in Connell street. It" is the intention 
of this enterprising firm to put up a 
warehouse and offices, with sixty teet 
front and ninety feet deep. They will al
so erect a garage. F. O. Creighton, the 

does not wish to say much

$25.85. Yf&yÿ /V)r

ÎÆSÎMjLÜ)
'3lEE!Ol2

$11.15 up 
$17.00 up 
- 69c. up 
$12.50 up

Sideboards from 
Buffets from - 
Dining Chairs from - 
China Closets from -

I «foi j
■BOYS AND GIRLS WRITE ESSAYSeven

ed as she 
tie sisters.

Of course all those present were en 
grande tenue, and when she entered the 
magnificent illuminated dining hall, laugh 
ing and panting after her recent games, 
she presented an amusing contrast to the 
ladies and gentlemen decked in their most 
brilliant finery. Yet such an attractive 
picture did she present in her pretty sim
plicity that Lord Stafford, who eat next 
to her at table, fell in love with her and 
soon afterwards asked for her hand in 
marriage. The wedding took place on her 
seventeenth birthday, so that she may be 
said to have made but one step from 
school-room to altar.

In this the number thirteen supersti
tion may be said to have brought good 
luck. D&dy Rosslyn, however, is not the 
only notable personage who entertained 
this dread of the “baker’s dozen. The 
great Prince Bismark—the man of iron 
believed in its evil quality, and was ready 
to go almost any length in the way ot 
discourtesy and violation of the laws ot 
court etiquette, rather than he one of 
thirteen at table, whatever the occasion 
or moment.

On the other hand, he regarded three 
as his mystic and favorite number, de
stined to bring him luck, and identified 
in a very particular degree with his whole 
career. Thus, hie ancient family motto 
was “In trinitate robur,” and his armor
ial bearings consisted of trefoils and or 
three leaves of oak. He was chancellor 
under three emperors, received three 
tides of nobility, and waa responsible for 
three wars, all of which were brought to 
a victorious close for his country and 
much aggrandizement to himself.

Furthermore, he negotiated^ the three 
treaties of peace concluding these hostili
ties, and brought about three emperors’ 
alliance, and the triple alliance, Indeed, 
in various ways the figure three seems to 
have played a more than important part 
in his long life. The most amusing incid
ent of this influence of the number three 
upon him, is the fact that many carica
turists made a point of representing him 
with three solitary hairs on his round, 
bald head. ’. . ...

With regard to the origin of the sup
erstition concerning the question of sit
ting down thirteen at table, it can be 
traced back to an old Norse legend, ac
cording to which the twelve great divini- 

THE 62ND IN CAMP. ties of Scandinavia were one day as-
Sussex Record:-The 62nd Regiment, St. sembled at table in the Walhalla, when 

John, will come into camp here at the suddenly Loki, the God of Discord, ap- 
cloee of the first infantry camp. The peared, insisted upon sitting down wit.i 
men will bring their full new strength to them, immediately picking a quarrel with 
Sussex, which is represented by an addi- Balder, the God of Peace, piercing his 
tion of seventeen men per company. Lie.it. heart with an arrow, and breaking up the 
Col. |James McAvity will accompany the banquet. ,
regiment. They will remain here for four In London there are men who make a 
or five daya. practice of holding themselves in readi-

IN GOOD BUS COMPETITION manager.
about the matter at present, but intim
ates that plans arc developing with the 
object stated.

George Boyer of the Victoria hotel will 
erect a brick stable, commencing opera
tions as soon as the frost is sufficiently 
out ot ’the ground.

The Woodworking Company will also 
jerect a large and up-to-date factory to 
carry on their business.

There seems to be an increasing dcivr nd 
fo* tenements in Woodstock for s<-me 
months. Real estate men say that tener 
ments are filled as soon as a family mot es 
out,( and some agents have persons look
ing for tenements on their waiting list. 
There is considerable vacant land and it 
would appear to be a good proposition to 
put up modern tenements. They are 
needed and would be quickly léntc.d.

1«New Westminster, B. C., April 19- 
Young people throughout Canada are tak
ing a great deal of interest in the essay 
competition fostered by W. J. Kerr, presi
dent of the Canadian Highway Association, 
who has offered gold, silver, and silver gilt 
medals for the best essay on “What Good 
Roads Mean to Canada.”

Although public announcement was made 
only two weeks ago, the headquarters of 
the Canadian Highway Association already 
resembles the examination room of a col
lege just before graduation. Every day 
from three to twelve essays are received 
by the secretary, P. W. Luce.

Some of the competitors are only tour- 
teen years of age and others are approach
ing the limit of eighteen years, but the 
majority are from sixteen to seventeen 
years of age.

Papers have been received from Ham- 
ston, Ontario; Itillam, Alberta; Glace 
Bay, N. 6..; Renfrew, Ont.; Montreal, 
Toronto, Cornwall, Souris, Winnipeg, 
Brandon, Strathcona, Saskatoon,- Dauphin, 
Vernon, Summerland, Okatoks, Nelson, 
New Westminster, Vancouver (19); Vic. 
toria (7); Nanaimo, Chilliwack, Creston, 
Coquitlam and many other places.

Up to the present the essays submitted 
by the boys show more careful thought 
and deeper study than those submitted 
for the young ladies.

Secretary Luce lias prepared a circular 
which he is sending to all children who re
quire information that will help them in 
the composition of their essay.

It will certainly pay youBefore going elsewhere see our prices.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
‘Phone Main 1373This is Our Only Store

have a government like that of Barbados, 
where the property qualification

Red Kid Boots With White SuitsREV. DR. HARTLEY IN TREAD is so ex-
(From the Shoe Retailer.)

A new fashion note, apropos of t 
popularity of white goods this spring a; 
summer, was noted in the factory of 
maker of women’s high grade shoes, whe 
we saw a large number of red kid butt 
boots beipg prepared for shipment.

Upon inquiry we learned that these 1 
kid boots were intended for wear wi 
whitè suits and gowns at fashionab 
country and seashore icsorts as a char 
from white footwear, it being evident 
milady of fashion that she must hâve fo 
wear that will take her out of the ord 
ary humdrum of fashion. Her white si 
or gown will have a touch of red t 
ming to complete the combination o 
white dress and red boots.

Red is, by the way, a very import 
item among relaying colors and in bit 
shades such as ^geranium and card 
flashes in discreet, touches upon even 

4 conservative frocks. ■

A recent issue of the Trinidad Mirror 
bripgs news of Rev. H. A. S. Hartley, 
former pastor of St. Philip s A. M. F* 
church in this city." The Mirror contains 
a report of a lecture by Dr. Hartley, un
der the auspices of the Trinidad Working- 
men’s Association on various forms of gov
ernment. There was a general discussion 
at the close of the lecture. The report in 
the Mirror says:—

“After expressing his gratification in hav
ing to address such a representative gath
ering, Dr. Hartley said that in the early 
ages of the world the governments 
patriarchal, and as civilisation advanced, 
more or less, the various nations «adopted 
a monarchial or an entirely despotic form 
of government. He enlarged on the rise 
and fall of the ancient empires, and then 
passed on to the Indo, Germanic and La
tin races, reviewing the invasion of Eng
land by Julius Caesar, dilating on the Sax
on Heirarchy, and proceeded to the time 
of Oliver Cromwell, when England was a 
veritable republic. Denmark, Scandinavia 
and parts of Russia, he said, received the 
light of civilization from St. Boniface who 
had been sent by the sucessor of St. Peter.
The discovery of the new world by Col
umbus was reviewed, as also were the gov
ernments under the Incas of Peru and 
Mexico with the introduction o£ civiliza
tion by Cortez and Pizarro. Coming nearer 
home the lecturer reviewed the Genoese 
navigator discoverer of this island, which 
he named ‘La Sanctisaidia Trinidad.' He 

____ to the time of Spanish oc
cupation and then to the coming of Roume 
de St. Laurent, the ‘heaven-sent coloniser’
He claimed the occupation of Trinidad by 
England was intended to ameliorate the 
laws and condition of the people; the town the germs and
of Port au Spain was governed by the II- hair troubles? . . .
lustrous Cahilde, which was afterwards If you have dandruff, if your haw is 
chanced to the Borough Council now de- getting thin and falling out, if your scalp 
funct In conclusion Dr. Hartley said we itches and your hair isp t bright.and te- 
should prepare ourselves for representative trous, bear in mind this fact; that PAK- 
government, and with this object in view ISIAN SAGE, now sold all over Canada, 
local boards should be established.all over is guaranteed by A. Chipman Smith- to 
the island; but he would not like us to give the limit of satisfaction, if used fot

The Deplorable Exodus
MOTHERS’ CORDIAL OR HERBAL 

TONIC
(Hartland Observer)

Carleton county farmers and other citi-17
zens are leaving the county in greater num
bers than ever before, "What occasions 
this frenzied exit? A year ago this flow of 
people to the west was almost stayed. A 

farmer in the county felt

Lessens the dangers of childbirth 
aids quick deliveries, making them easy 
—shortens confinement and pain 
strengthens mother anti child makes 
recovery rapid, and both mother and 
aby healthy and good-spirited.

Mothers’ Cordial or Herbal Tonic 
is also a sure preventative of delayed 
ind painful menstruation. Young girls 
will find it Invigorating, and women 
nearing the change of life will find it 
i friend Indeed.

This time-tried medicine contains no 
stimulants—it Is siiffply a scientific 
t lend of Indian herbs, famous for their 
medicinal value. Write for free circu
lar. At your druggist’s—or by g mall, 
$1.00 per# package, 6 packages $5.00. 
Dr. Coonlay Medical Co„ Windsor, Ont.

year ago every 
that the great market oT the American 
republic was to be thrown open to him 
and prosperity would smile on his acres. 
But the flag-flappers blight came instead.

The insiduous work of the protected in
terests was strong in the land and the 
manufacturers and monopolists, through 
their well-paid tool, the Conservative party 
snuffed dut the spark of hope that mari
time farmers depended on.

were
;

Nova Scotia Apples
(Bridgetown Monitor. 

flie warehouses have turned out the 
last of their storage of apples. The co
operative societies are well satisfied with 
the results of the season’s marketing, hav
ing secured on an average «2 a barrel, 
which they are convinced they could not 
have obtained except under the conditions 
of co-operation.

Fred H. Johnson returned yesterday 
from Kings county, where he visited the 
noted Hillcrest orchards, 
reports that he found there as elsewhere 
every indication that a full fruit crop 
might be expected again this season, pro
vided no blight was caused by bad wea- 

' ther conditions.

ID. D. For Rev. W. Powell TOOK THEIR XVDRD.
“Did you hear -the new opera in New 

York?”
“Yes.”“It was sung in English, wash’t it?”
“I was told so.”—Cleveland Plain Deal-

Death to Dandruff Germ? 
Life to All hair

Trinity College, Toronto, this week 
ferred upon Rev. W. Powell, president of 
King’s College, Windsor, N. 8., the de
gree of doctor of divinity. Rev. A. J. Fid- 
lor, of Eglinton, presented Rev. Mr. 
Powell and the degree was conferred by 
Rev. Provost Macklem. Provost Macklem, 
during the ceremony, announced that in 
June next, the sixtieth anniversary of 
the founding of Trinity would be celebrat-

con-

Mr. Johnson
er.

No More Dandruff, Falling Hair, Scalp Itch, Bald Heads i
Dull Faded HairGood For Old Stoves 

Good For New Steves 
* Because, it Protects 

the Iron. Write or 
3 Telephone, Main 
& 1835-21

Fenwick 0. Foley,
For Fire Clay Sieves Lining

cd.
4 any of the above hair or scalp troubl 

or money back.
PARISIAN SAGE is the most del 

ful and refreshing hair dressing fo# 
women and children, and is partita 
in demand by refined women who di 
to increase their beauty by acquiring 
abundance ot fascinating hair, full of 
and lustre.

A large bottle of PARISIAN S- 
costs but SO cents at A. Chipman Smu 
and druggists everywhere. The girl 
the Auburn hair ia on every cartoon-
bottle, ^ ------ -----

This is a free country. It’s your right, 
privilege to use any hair tonic you

TWO WEDDINGS 
In Fredericton on Tuesday night, Harry 

N. McLaughlin, of Gagetown. was united 
in marriage to Miss Elizabeth M. Grear, 
daughter of George King, of Blaney Ridge. 
Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin will reside in 
Fredericton.

William W. D.. son of the late Thomas 
H Rickard, of Gibson, and brother of 
T. G. Rickard, D.D., of the Methodist 
Episcopal church in New York, was unit
ed in marriage with Miss Mary Etta, 
daughter of James H. Wister of Marys
ville, by Rev. John- C. Berrie at the homej^ 
ef the bride’s parent*.

on
your 
desire.

But why continue to use a hair tonic 
that doeen’t do what it should do; kill 

banish all dandruff and

1

1Only Otre “BROMO QUININE,” that »
Laxative Bromo Quinine
Cures a Cold la One Day, Crlpta 3 Days

#n
lex.

6 s_

;

J

;i

4

! tae

A New Department
Vlfe have opened today, for the first time, our new 

Shoe Section which forms a valuable addition to our 
up-to-date Stock of Men's arid’Boys’ Furnishings. All 
that is newest and best in Footwear is included in 

display, from the sturdy knockabout models to 
the lighter and more graceful, styles for dress and 
summer outing occasions. Every shoe is designed 
to combine perfect comfort and good looks, and, to 
grvfcsgood,-honest wear. • '

Good Values at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $5.15.
Exceptional Value in Patent Leather . . $3.75.
Goodyear Welt à
Tan Shoes . . .

our

• f

• • $3. SO.
$3.25.

Men’sHead’tO’Foot 
Furnishers

‘Phone Main 2287.

48 Mill St.C. Brager 8r Sons,

*

<’

\
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FreeTriptoNowYork LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWS | “NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPARTMENTAL DRUG STORE"
$

Consider that you novr nee or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that- there is no better one on 
the market than Ur. Maher's Ribbon 
Tooth 1’aste..

Consider that in addition to getting 
your money’s worth you likewise get a 
chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need one. 
It will be of reciprocal advantage to your
self, your druggist arid to ns.

For general conditions- of"the mouth or 
for a soothing and healing remedy after 
the extracting of a tooth use “Dr. Maher's 
Mouth Wash.” Handsomely put up in dia
mond shaped bottles. A free ticket for 
trip with this also.

Swagger sticks and a thousand other 
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

There will be a meeting of St. Vincent 
dePanl Society in their rooms tomorrow 
evening at seven o’clock .

Rev. Harold Roe will speak at the Every 
Day Club tomorrow evening. , Excellent 
musical programme. j

FRESH SATUR0ÂÏ NIGHT GANDIESPygmalion and Galatea. 3750-4-22.

Put up in a handsome box and containing nut, fruit, hard 
and jelly centres coated with the finest of chocolate, Banquet 
Mixture is the best- value we ever offered at ,50c. a pound. This 
is the regular price, but shoppers tonight can secure this high 
grade confectionery at 39 ecnts pound.

Salted Peanuts. If you tried some of the last lot you are 
what a superior grade of peanuts these are. No pieces 

of shells or hulls or broken nuts, but a selected quality roasted 
just to the right turn. So much better than the kind, you buy 
about town, yet only 26 cents pound.

Peter Pan Caramels, dainty sweets you’ll appreciate, 
pound 60 cents.

Cocoanut Krunch, lb. 36c.

Fresh boiled lobsters a specialty at Wan- 
amaker's tonight.

Folding lunch boxes, also ordinary with 
dinner" pails and a thousand other things 
at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

I
«

i
j Photos. A few more "chic” panels $2 
per dozen—Lugrin's Studio, 38 Charlotte 

] street.

Fit right, tailored beauti
fully and , substantially. 
Fabrics the best that can be 
had.

Get the product of makers 
who have a reputation to 
maintain—who cannot af
ford to let one single gar
ment fall short of perfection.

TH CENTURY 
SUITS are always: 

up to the very highest 
standard of quality.

awareProfessional sign and ahowcavd writers 
—Promptness our motto. St. John Sign 
Co., M3 1-2 Princess street’Phone 576-M.

ENAMEL LETTERING 
St. John Sign Co.,'.•443. 1-2 Princess 

street. ’Phone M-576. . , ^- - J.

Don’t miss musical nigftt at St. David’s 
Monday, 22nd; silver collection,'

You can buy the boots you want at 
Steel’s Shoe Store today as late as eleven 

! p. m. .You are sure of a satisfactory 
i article there.

-

Nobody else in St. John 
sells famous 20th Century 
Suits.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. DR. J. D. MAHER. Prep.30 Walnut Frappe, lb. 26c.

“The Real Cause of the Titanic Disaster"’ 
i by A- Taylor, secretary Socialist party, 36 
* Doc* street, on Sunday at eight p. m.; 

all invited, criticism requested.,

EIGHTEEN BABIES 
Registrar John B. Jones reports ten mar

riages for the week and eighteen births, el
even girls and seven boys.

Don't forget the Evangelistic service in 
the Reformed Baptist church tomorrow; 
Love Feast ten a.m.; preaching eleven a. 
m. and seven p.m. by Evangelist Stevens; 
Winter Hill, Mass. *

l 'Phone Main 683. TONIGHT—A “Rexall” 50c. guaranteed Tooth Brush, 
given FREE with a 25c. package of “Rexall” Tooth 
Powder pr Tooth Paste.

WASSON’S
$10 to $30 3982-4—23.

NOT LEV AT For housecleaning, moving or rough 
work, use canvas or leather gloves to" pro
tect the hands; sizes for men or Women, 
16c. to 50c. pair—At Macaulay Bros. & Go.

-tf.

GRAND SAILORS’ 'CONCERT 
A grand concert will be given in the; 

Seamen’s Institute on Tuesday, April 23, 
in aid of the Titanic disaster fund; admis
sion 15 cents.

TO DEVELOP OIL SHALES. 
Moncton Times;—Matthew Lodge stated 

last night that he had received word from 
Sir William Mackenzie to the effect that 
the work of developing the shale proper
ties in Albert county would commence the 
first of July.

GILMOUR'S ^ 1. ISO KHG 
STREETTHE CORNER TODAY

ITHE STORE THAT SATISFIES ■■ Where Good Things Are Sold”
The real estate auctions at Chubb’s Cor

ner did not attract any heavy investors 
this morning. St. Paul’s Rectory at Lakee- 
side, owned by W. E. Raymond, and the 
J. Mundee freehold dwelling, 196 Wa
ter street, West St. John, were offered by 
Auctioneer Lantalum but were both with
drawn, thé first at $750 and the second at 
$525.

Auctioneer Potts sold four houses for a 
total of $22. These were the buidlings on 
the south side of Sheffield street, which are 
to he removed in connection with the mil
itia grounds around the new armory. Win. 
Evans bought the first for $15; Clarence 
McCarty purchased another for *5 and .lo
ner Secord became the Owner of the other 
two for $1 each.

68 KING STREETT
A Full Line of Working Gloves in 

Mule, Horae Hide, Pig Skin and Yukon 
Goat.

Wax Sewed. Welted Seams. With 
and without Gauntlets.

30c. to $1,25 a pair'
CARLETON’S, Cor Waterloo and Brossels St

- RAILROADERSFAIR AND BAZAAR.
At St. Phillip's church will be a fair 

April 22 at 
n Brass BandTHE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS GLOVESbeginning Monday evening, 

eight o’clock. The St. Joh 
will be in attendance.

166 UNION STREET 166 .THE REFINERY SITE.
The opinion around City Hall with re

gard to the situation arising from the act 
of the legislature on the Durant bill is 
that the matter may be taken to the 
courts for decision.

Beg to Announce For This Week Only:—
WHITE ENAMEL BEDSTEADS with brass trimmings, only 

$2.26. Equal to any $4.50 in the market.
— ALSO —

SOLID BRASS BEDSTEADS, bow foot, full size, $14.76.
We have had quite a run on our famous Boston Sliding 

Couches of which we have only a few now left. Hurry up.
We are still in business at the old and only address

BOYS COMMITTED.
The two boys, Akerley and Geuvremont, 

charged with breaking and entering the 
store of C. B. Pidgeon, Indiantown, and 
stealing articles were before the court this 
afternoon and were sent up for trial.

BUY YOURI

Clothing, Hats I ShoesTHE SARDINE SEASON. ■ 
Connors Bros factory No. 1 at Black’s 

Harbor opened up Tuesday last and a gang 
of men are at work clearing up every
thing in order for the season's pack of 
sardines. Some fish have been;taken.

OUIESS CHANGE Hundreds of delegates to the men and 
religion congrëss, who were to have listen
ed to an address by William Stead, who 
was lost in the Titanic disaster, today 
joined in memorial services for him in 
Carnegie Hall, New York.

AND ENLARGEMENT At our Cash Stçre and then you get 
the most possible for your money.

FOR SALE.
Seven room summer cottage for sale at 

Epworth Park,' twelve miles from city; 
good wharf, five minutes walk to railway, 
good water, beautiful shade trees. For 
further particulars ’phone 906 or inquire 
at 16 High street. 508—t.f.

G .E. Barbour Co., Ltd., are moving in
to new and enlarged premises below Nel
son street on the .North Wharf. Their 
new stand gives them almost an entire 
block, as they take-in the premises form
erly occupied by Gandy & Allison, The St. 
John Mercantile Cq., J. M. Johnson and 
C. N. Beal & Co. They will have 
large floor area, 100x50, with their own 
fish warehouse, the old Harrison ware
house adjoining the rear with a floor space 
of 80x100. A feature of the new location 
is that they will have six shipping doors 
on the ground floor.

The offices are fine and large, 50x50, in 
the second story of the St. John Mercan
tile Co. , building. The finishings are 
white pine and cypherius. The King Cole 
Tea Co., owned by the Barbour Co., will 
move to the new quartets, occupying the 
Gandy & Allison site as a tea packing es
tablishment and merging the office with 
the Barbour business office. The Barbour 
concern have also purchased the Crosby 
warehouse in Nelson street, 130x80, and 
the lot adjoining it.

LUMBER CARGO.
Schooner Cora May, Captain Bishop, 

cleared yesterday for City Island for 
orders with 78,621 ft of pine deals, 7,241 
ft pine ends, and 98,058 pine plank ship- 
"ped by Stetson, Cutler 4, Co.

SALVATION ARMY.
In addition to other meetings, the 

commissioner will conduct a memorial ser
vice in the Citadel, Charlotte street, on 
Sunday at 7.30 p.m., for those who have 
lost their lives in connection with the dis
aster that has befallen the ill-fated 
Titanic.

S. L. Marcus ®. Co.
THE IDEAL HOME FURNISHERS There is no doubt that the firm that buys for cash and 

sells for cash can give better values than you can get from a 
firm that does a large credit business. It will pay you to look 
around before you part with your hard earned money. We 
invite you to come and look over our stock and compare our 
prices, and we can assure you that your time will be well spent.

Prices of Men’s Suits,

166 - Union Street - 166 .
’Phone Main 2396—21

Jeffrey, the grocer, 57 Paradise row, will 
sell today two lbs. of prunes 25c., two 
pounds evaporated apples 25c., two cans 
French peas 25c., three lbs. mixed starch 
25c., three bottles of extract 25c., eight 
bars soap 25c.. best American oil only 15c. 
a gallon; Jeffrey’s Glesca blend tea only 
28c. a lb. ’Phone 2133.

My rent is about one-quarter what ;t 
would be if my store was uptown. Then 

I my trade is eo enormous that I buy in 
! large quantities from the factories. I get 
! all- the discounts and favors the manu- 
j facturera can give and all these thing? 
! combined enable me to sell goods at 
prices that defy competition. C. B. Pkl- 
geon, corner Main and Bridge streets.

OUR METHOD.
I Is to give our customers the Very best 
of value for little money. Our pew stock 

DOV WANTED—Apply E. Clinton of men's and "bfiys’ clothing, ‘furfiishings,
Brown. etc., ig equal Jo_ any of our competitoib’

- "téjdK. a'Pitâÿ note <*r

Ia very -

Mail orders a specialty.
m i

from $5.00 to $20.00
VCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

THE OLIVE OIL. STORE from 5.00 to 14.60 
2.50 ,

Raincoats,
Men’s Hats, the very latest, .... from 1.00 to

from 1.60 to 4.50

Too late ior class'rioillpn
THE AXE AT ST. GEORGE.

St. George Greetings:—In the dismissal 
of Geo. Marshall Sr., from the petty posi
tion he held under the Department of 
Fisheries, St. George^ is produced as dirty 
a sample of politics as we hope has 
ever been equalled or ever will be in our 
fair dominion.

BRONCHITIS. .
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Roams IS8 Union Street

Men’s Shoes,
Please notice—We carry the well known Monarch Shoe, 

Ames Holden Traveller Shoe, and Humphrey’s Solid Footwear.

when suffering from an attack 
of Bronchitis and your Cough 
Remedy fails to relieve, apply 

MOORE’S MUSTARD OIL 
freely on the Chest and Throat 
and cover with absorbent, cot
ton or flannel. It gives almost 
immediate relief.

It relieves Aches and Paint, _____ ,

Your Money Back if it Fails.
SOLD ONLY AT

Special cakes 35c and 40c each 
Marmalade, white and brown bread

etc.
1UBSTANTIAL LUNCH 1 5 TO 3^, iwumutt ■th TITANIC DISASTER MEMORIAL 

SALVATION ARMY. SERVICE.
On Monday in the Citadel at -8 -p. m., A short memorial service will be held 

the commie ieoner Will hold his last meet- in the Seamen’s Institute on Sunday even-, 
ing in St. John, and on''this occasion will fhg at a quarter after eight. Thé- Ven. 
speak on the Ariny’s wbVk . on mission Archdeacon Raymond will conduct the ser- 
fiekte. The commiesioiivc has pioneered vice, and the band and choir of St. Mary’s 
the Army's work in iqany lands, and for will render special music. All are cordial- 
a number of years has devoted hie whole ly invited, 
time to work in foreign countries; he be- 

Sueeex Record:—The milk supply is on ing able to spêak some eight or ten dif- 
thë increase and the output from the ferent languages. All city corps are unit- 
creameries is showing a marked increase, ing for this farewell meeting.
Butter has been slightly easier in price ------ ■ ........... — —
during the past week. The next month NOT MANY SUBSCRIBE
should see a decline in the high water Subscriptions for the relief fund for the 
prices which have prevailed during the ! Titanic survivors are coming in very slow

ly at City Hall. The mayor has ouggested' 
that ‘the subscriptions should be of the 
uniform amount of fifty cents, so that 

St. George’s Society, will meet at their those who could not give more should not 
rooms, corner Charlotte and Market feel under obligation to meet the sums 
streets tomorrow evening at six thirty and given by larger contributors, 
will proceed to St. Paul’s church where 
the annual sen-ice will be Held, consisting 
of full choral evensong, special patriotic 
hymns, and sermon by Rev. E. B. Hooper, 
the chaplain. As Tuesday next, St.
George’s Day, is also election day, the an- 

rpO LET Cottage at Rothesay. Apply nua] dinner of the sobiety will be held on 
J. Kirkpatrick, Riverside Station. Wednesday evening at the Royal Hotel.

4025-4-27.

C. MAGNUSS6N MO. -in ii]
ad.

■V T' lstr
Cor. Dock St. and Market Square

ST. JOHN, N. ÏL
XXTANTED—Girl for general housework. 

References required. Apply 28 Sydney
THIS IS GOOD NEWS.

SUCCESSFUL FAIR.
Loyal True Lodge, No. 98, held a very 

successful fair in Oddfellows ’ Hall, Si in
onda streçt, last night. Mrs. G. O. Aker
ley was the convenor of committees and 
the following ladies looked after the 
tables : Apron table—Mrs. Rolston, Mrs. 
Morrell and Mrs. Johnston; fancy table— 
Mrs. B. Haines, Miss May Ritchie; ice 
cream table—Mrs. H. Brown, Mrs. Burns; 
candy table—Miss L. Matheson, Miss J. 
Woodland; home cooking table—Mrs. H. 
Stackhouse, Mrs. Woodland; handkerchief 
table—Mrs. R. B. Stackhouse, Miss Ethsl 
Stackhouse, Mies Ritchie; bean board, It. 
F. Goodrich. R. B. Stackhouse. The fol
lowing numbers won the prizes, in the 
order named, 402, 65, 501, 488, 376, 481, 
453, 523, 405, 189.

MOORE S DRUG STORE 4021. 'Vstreet.
1 05 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond.
Phone Mam 47. 
Service Prompt. cTUANTED—Two good smart waitresses. 

’ ' Apply Wanamaker's Restaurant.
4026-4-23.THE OLIVE OIL STORE

This is The Time of HousecleaningVA/ANTED—A girl or smart woman, high- 
Ÿ ' est wages paid. Apply at once. Winter 
Port Restaurant.

past winter.—V DEATHS
4009-4-24, ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.

MCDONALD—In this city on the 20th 
inst.. after a lingering iilness, Catherine, 
beloved wife of Allen McDonald, in the 
10th year of her age, leaving her husband, 
:tyo sons and two daughters to mourn.

I St. Stephen papers please copy). 
Fhneral on Monday afternoon at hall 
ast two o’clock from her late (residence, 
j’o. 19 Hanover street. Friends invited to 

attend.
BECKWITH—At the General Public 

lospital, on April 19, Miss Lillian Beck- 
ilh, aged sixteen years, daughter of 
»nry Beckwith, of Gardner’s Creek. 
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
FLAHERTY—In this city on the 20th. 

ist., John S. Flaherty, leaving a wife, 
e sons and three daughters to mourn. 

. -ton papers please copy).
Notice of funeral in morning papers, 

'riends and acquaintances invited to at- 
end.
COLLINS—At Pleasant Point, on the 

8th inst., Miss B. Collins, leaving three 
mothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, on Sun- 
lay afternoon at 2.30. Friends are invited 
x) attend.

DINSMORE—In this city, on the 18th 
ist., Eliza J., wife of James Dinsmore, in 
he 71st year of her age. leaving a husband, 
wo sons and two daughters to mourn.
Funeral on Sunday, the 21st, from her 

ate residence. 327 Princess street. Service 
it three o’clcok.

TX7ILL SELL good Kitchen Range cheap. 
’ Address “B. J,” Times Office.

4012-4-27.
»

And those who realize that more or less of their furniture 
and carpets needs to be replaced will be interested in oui 
spring stock, direct from the leading manufacturers.
Bureaus, .. at $7.25, $8.25, $9.00, $16.00, $29.60, $33.00 up to 

$62.00. Over 35 different latest style Bureaus to select 
from.

X7UANTED—General housemaid; no wash
ing. Apply 263 Douglas Avenue. 

563-t.f. A BOLD STATEMENT 
REGARDING FOOT-

—« at $11.00 to $5*00.Hall Trees,SUNDAY SERVICES at $16.10, $19.80, $27.00 up to $65.00 
CARPET SQUARES

The best qualities of English Tapestry, Brussels, Velvets, 
Wiltons, Squares for the least money.

English Linoleums in four yard widths.

iBuffets,---- --------------------------------------------------------- NOVA SCOTIAN PROMOTED.
T° LET—Shop, barn and flat, Haymarket The Vancouver World of a late date 

Square. Apply R. J. Wilkins.
564. t.f.

Carmarthen street Methodist church:— 
Rev. T. J. Deinstadt at eleven a. m., and 
Rev. Harold Rowe at seven p. m.

Queen Square Methodist church. Rev. 
Wilfrid Gaetz pastor; eleven a. to., public 
worship conducted by Rev. G. A. Ross; 
2.30 p. m. Sunday school and Bible classes ; 
seven p. m. evening service conducted by 
the pastor, subject of sermon, “The Chris
tian’s Influence Upon Society; strangers 
cordially welcomed.

Charlotte street Baptist church. Rev. 
A. J. Archibald pastor—Sunday, eleven a. 
m.; subject—“Lessons from Elijah’’; seven 
p. m.; subject—The Loss of The Titanic.’’

Centenary Methodist Church Sunday 
services—Morning. Rev. C. R. Flanders,D. 
D.; Sunday school 2.30 p.m.; Centenary 
Marsh Bridge Sunday school 2.30 p.m.; j 
special Sunday evening sendee at the j 
bridge seven o’clock. On Sunday evening i 
at seven o’clock Centenary Sunday school ! 
will hold their annual service. The mem- ' 
bers of the school assisted by the choir, 
will conduct the singing; an address by 
the pastor, and the report on the work 
by the superintendent, F. R. Murray.

Reformed
I street—Preaching eleven a.m. and seven p. 
j m., by Evangelist Stevens, of Winter Hill, 
j Mass.. Directory.

Bronssels street Baptist Church, Rev. 
M. F. McCutcheon, B.D., pastor:—M 
ing worship at eleven, preacher, Rev. Wm.

WEARhad the following:
“F. T. Walker, manager for the Royal 

Bank of Canada in Vancouver, has been 
promoted to the position of manager at 
Montreal, and will soon be succeeded in 
this,city by M. W. Wilson, at present local 
assistant manager. The Royal Bank has 
now’ eleven branches in Vancouver and Mr, 
Wilson, once assistant manager in the Roy
al in Truro, is to preside over the main 
branch with a staff of some 70.”

Mr. Wilson is a former resident of Lu-

rpO LET—Five nice cosey rooms, patent 
toifet clothes presses and dish closets. 

All in good condition. Apply ’Phone 1135.
4014-4-27.

We are showing a 
very much more at
tractive collection of 
real natty comfort
able boots for the 
ladies in tan, patent 
and gun metal lea
thers this year at 
$3.00 and $3.50 a 
pair than ever be
fore. Your feet will 
look well in a pair of 
our boots properly 
fitted.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.TROR SALE—Another lot 20,000 rolls 
beautiful wall paper at less than half 

price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street. Oppos
ite Centennial School. 40227-20

nenbprg, N. S., and was for several years 
assistant manager of the Royal Bank, at 
Truro, N. S.

-pURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 
light housekeeping,. 168 Upion, corner 

Charlotte. 19 Waterloo Street- 4031-4-27, 
4013-4-27

RECEPTION.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. McVicar held a 

reception for the members of the congre
gation of St. Andrew's church in the 

-,..., „ ... church parlors yesterday afternoon andpORTER WANTED—One with espen- eveni P The ll(„t and hostess were as-
enee looking after furnace preferred. ^ ^ afternoon by Mrg. E. A.

Apply Box 431, City. 00,-t.f. Smith am] MrB. Bell and in the evening
by Mrs. Allan and Mrs. Magee. Mrs. John 
H. Thomson and Mrs. W. C. Whittaker 
presided at the tea tables in the after
noon and Mrs. Angus and Mrs. Walker 
in the evening. They were assisted in 
the afternoon by Mesdames F. S. White, 
F. Peters, Cowan and Rankine and Misses 
Florence Barton and Alice M urdoch and i 
in the evening by Mesdames W. A. Chris
tie, Blizard, Edward, Reid. Christie and 
.Murray and Misses Ethel Smith, Florence 
Rankine and J. Stone.

IVY/’ANTED— Early in May—A good cook 
' with references. Apply to Mrs. George 

F. Smith, 110 Union street. Late shipping FOR SALE.566-t.f.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY, 84 CITY 
ROAD.

Two flat house, six rooms each, with 
two well appointed' stables in rear lot. 
Rentals $312.00, expenses $105.00 per 
year, including ground rent of $2.00 per 
foot. Thirty foot lot, lease renewable. 
Shows a profit of $207.00 per year 
above all expenses.

In thorough repair, recently painted, 
new sills with cement piers, rooms 
papered and painted ,throughout.

Price $2,000.
Owner selling to close estate. Can 

be seen on application by addressing 
“H.” Post Office Box 70, City.

PORT OF ST. JOHN
IN MEMORIAM Arrived Today. *

Stmr Tamaraska. Louisburg, Dominion 
Coal Co.

Schr John A Berio i man, 3,6, CraU, 
Eastpôrt, C M Kerrison.

Cleared Today.
Schr Adonis, 316, Brown, Sackville,

Lawson; Bible school at 12.10; evening j ^ehTcma May, 117, Bishop, City Island, 
worship at seven, conducted by the pastor1 
supbject “The Sabbath For Man ; strangers j 
cordially welcomed.

Zion Methodist Church—Rev. M. F. Mr 
Cutcheon will preach at eleven a. 'm., Rev.
Wm. Lawson, pastor, will preach 
p. m.. subject, “Voices from the Titanic.”

Coburg Street Christian Church preach- BURIED TODAY,
mg at eleven a. m.. subject, How and . 0. Slipp was held from
Why.’ wthe evening at seven o clock, f bis son.;n.,aw. E. R. Fen-
subject, “Danger Signals, The Loss of the me lesiuence or ,. ser.
Titanic and what I know of the Banks of wlc1'’ 131 ,)uk<\ 9 , ' D McLeod
Newfoundland; Sunday school at half past ^^ment was fn Cedar Hill. The pall 
two p.m. ; A. 1 . S. G. E. Monday evening E M Sippercll. J. L. Thorpe,
at eight; regular prayer meeting on I burs- hearers i«e ^ Webb, James S.
day evening at eight o clock. All are wel- e an“ Dr. G. U. Hay. There was a
come Rev. H. E. Cooke, pastor. number Qf beautiful floral tri-

"L'OR SALE—House and Store at Keswick 
” Ridge, ten miles from Fredericton,
*'■ half mile from superior school ; good busi-

__  . ness stand. For particulars apply to F.
onnerly chamberlain of the city of 1 ort- VanBuskirk, Keswick Ridge, York Co., N. 
ind, N. B„ died April 21, 19111.

Baptist Church, Carleton
In loving memory of Mrs.4 Annie — 

VIOore, widow of the late W. A. Moore,

4023-4-23.11.

of Lillian M. Linglcy who orn-In memory 
lied 21 April, 1906. pOR SALE----- 10-12 H. P. Buffalo En

gine, with reverse gear, bronze shaft 
and propeller and ignition system com
plete, now installed and in working order 
and can be seen by applying to undersign
ed. Heber S. Keith, 50 Princess street. 
Telephone 684.

PERCY J. STEEL, I N C Scott. . „ „ ,
Coastwise—Stmr Centerville, 32, Graham, 

Sandy Cove; schr Packet, 49, Reid, River- 
side.■m 585-t.f. PERSONALS Sailed' Today.

Stmr Rossano, 2366, Bailey, Louisburg.
BETTER FOOTWEAR

519-521 Main Street

at seven Cornwall 21 York Cotton Mills 
Co., Limited—Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the annual 
general meeting of the shareholders of the 
Cornwall & York Cotton Mills Company, 
Limited, for the reception of the annual 
report, the election of directors, the 
transaction of general business and to con
firm the by-laws of the company will be 
held at the head office of the company, 
Wall street, St. John, on Tuesday the 
30th inst., at 2.30 p .m.

( CAPITAL WANTED—Man with one to 
two thousand dollars can secure rights 

for the province of New Brunswick to 
manufacture and sell an article of light 
manufacturing used in every office, store, 
and home. Profits two to five hundred 
per cent Ready market. Apply Room 9, 
Victoria Hotel. 4-23.

John McCann, jr., ot" North End, .’eft j 
this week for British Columbia on a trio. I

Percy Dias, of Sydney, C. B.. formerly 
of St. John, is at the Dufferin, and is 
welcomed by old friends.

Thomas J. O’Rourke, manager of the 
Royal Opera House, Yarmouth, X. S.. 
came to the city last night and will re
main over Sunday.

Miss Bertha Scribner returned 
morning from Fredericton.

His Horor Chief Justice Barker return
ed today from Fredericton.

W. F. Hatheway, M. P. P., came home 
, from Fredericton today.

H !i ll'inor Judge McLeod came home 
* from Fredericton today.

Ii. H. li me returned from Montreal 
this morning.

V. nit "'. 11. i aiding has returned home
iront I'aipo.';.

Wall ice Nc bltt, K. C., an eminent To- 
: ■> lawyer, arrived in the city at noon 

today and is at tlie Royal.
• Iinl;- ' L.i .dry arrived in the city at noon 

today.
Judge and -Mrs. W. B. Jonah of Sussex, 

are at th- li'yai
M -, and. Mu. George Fanjoy, who have 

been living i i Brighton. Mass., for some 
years have returned to this city, and will 
y. ubabiv make their home here.

1

COME HERE
SATURDAY’S 

CASH SPECIALS
When in need of

the BEST in Eye- SCOVIVS this 1
WANT five machine girls at their clothing 
factory, 198 Union street.glasses at the most 

reasonable prices.
IMPERIAL DESSERT JELLY

]0e. package, for 7c., 3 for 20c. | 
5c. package Christie’s Fancy | 

Sodas, 4c.
MEXICAN ORANGES

very 
butes.

The funeral of Miss Florence B. Mc
Laughlin was held from her late home, 
Exmouth street, this afternoon to the ca
thedral where service was conducted by 
Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment was in .the 

Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted as 
pall bearers. The flpral tributes were 
many and beautiful.

4018-4-23.

I WAS SOON TO MARRY. By order of the board, 
A. BRUCE.(Annapolis Spectator)

The circumstances of the death of Miss 
I Ethel Eaton, ‘ eldest daughter of Burton 
i Eaton, of Granville Centre, in Revelstokc, 

Sweet, full of juice, and a flavor ! B.V.. in the 26th year of her age, are most 
all tlipit- own " pathetic. She went to Revelstokc two
a i i v j own. years ago and engaged as teacher. Soon

after she met CJiarles Clay, formerly of 
Halifax, and became engaged. They were 
to be married about July 3, and a honey
moon trip home to Halifax- and Granville

Secretary-treasurer.
St. John, 15th Arjril 191 v.WANT EOD. BOYANER Operators on Pants, Knee Pants an J

Overalls—10 Watîrloo St.
Also Overalls and Knco Pants to 

Operate at Home.

FORMERLY OF ST. JOHN 
The death of a former St. John lady, 

Mrs. Abbie Fielding Valpey, widow of 
Joseph H. Valpey,* occurred in Buffalo on 
April 17. She is survived by one daugh
ter, Mrs. E. G. Russell, of Buffalo, N. 
Y., and one son, Louis N. Valpey, of • 
Detroit. Mr. Valpey was engaged in busi
ness in this city about thirty years ago 
as a shoe dealer and manufacturer, and 
was succeeded by his son. The family 
removed from here many years ago, but 
are still rememberd by many of the dlde*
citizens.

new

3£ DOCK ST. 17c, DOZEN, 3 DOZEN FOR 60c.
We have just purchased TEN 

THOUSAND of these oranges,
and consider them one of the best ■ „ .■ . •, ? , , was arranged. Preparations were beingvalues thaï we have ever offered !mafje at tb<, 0ig home for the happy event, 
to the public. . when a telegram came stating that she

! passed away from an attack of pneumonia. 
, | The body accompanied by her sister, bro-

MI RKT T’V (rk 0 r F R Y ;her and all -need, arrived here Thurs- Ü1LOLI.I O UflUltfil ) v Miss i ito,. leaves six sistere and
two hrotiwi.

J
CASTOR IAVOTING CONTEST.

of la:t night's Exmouth street There are mny kinds o; C’nct- 
lates. but the best arc Sparrow’s. 

Try a Pox Today.
Ice Cream in All fluantiür: iéœd ie ‘.I! fais c? -Ike City

J. M. NORTH PUP.
Tfl. M-428-31 - 2J Paradise Row

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bough!

•«turns
M. A. populci ty contest show 

,. Jffi; Brink. 334; Wigmore, 468, Mc- 
llô’i. 236. I’otts 198, McGoldrick 182;

Bill-

198, McGoldrick 182; 
I,"Veld 174. Allan 134, Agar 132,’ Alling- 
m 122. Ballots obtainable at Hawker's 

' Wm ; Hawker's, Paradise How; 
ms. Union, and Nickr"

Hears the
Signature of

Phone Mh in 812 143 Charlotte Sl

"jHIMriHP. ■

USE SOLID SENSE
IN BUYING YOUR. SPRING SUIT OR. OVER
COAT, USE THE SAME BUSINESS JUDGMENT 
YOU WOULD DISPLAY IN OTHER. DEALS

; 
.
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Boys’ Express Wagons and BarrowstgÇe <§r>eçing times anb #tatr dsjrm.
ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 20, 1912. m

» ’::A
a<x>mpanyIncorporated unde, tt.

»» HfeSftwSfiwj* to edTan».

,wud-
^SiKand Etlxo^^?'n, ^Jd^wher* copies'll tlS’jouro.Fniaybe’^eu’iLnd^îfwliïcNVubtSïb.ra lu-

----------------------- -—~

■<m
mm Strong, Well-Made and Finished BOYS’ 

EXPRESS WAGONS 65c, $1.15, $1.70, 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $7.00. 

TWO-WHEEL CARTS, 35c and 45c. 
SULKIES, 2 Wheel, with Stationary Seat, $1.75. With Rever

sible Seat, $1.75.
BOYS’ WHEELBARROWS, 75c, $1.40, $1.60, $2.15.__________

A

;

i ■I
ten

.
NO. 3 (3P0KB)

ground on Prince William street. This 
is no doubt very reprehensible, and Mr. 
Agar has even had the temerity to offer 
a mild criticism of the course pursued by 
the Globe. The fact stamps him as a ra
ther reckless person, and marks him out 
for special chastisement, which is duly 
administered by the Globe.

What has the Glebe to say against the 
four gentlemen who have been put in 
nomination by the Citizens* Committee ? 
It does not intimate that they are in
competent persons, or unfitted to perform 
the task of commissioners. They are the 
representatives of those who voted for the 
commission plan, and are pledged to de
vote themselves to the utmost to prove 
that it is a good plan, of civic govern-

VOTE THE TICKET
Every reactionary in St. John would 

like to see the commission candidates de
feated in the civic election on Tuesday 

Every progressive citizen should, on 
the other hand, desire the election of those 
candidates in order that the commission 
plan of government may be given a fair 

in it and have 
adoption. The 

question is not one of a personal charac
ter as between candidates, but there are 
practically two tickets in the field. Those 
friends of commission who split their vote 
take the risk of contributing to the de
feat of one of the friends of commission 
and the election of a candidate to whom 
the old methods and the old system at 
City Hall were entirely satisfactory. That 
is really the question the electors nave to 
consider. They voted by 
majority in favor of a change in the sys- 

to decide whether

.-M'i
AMIEL

(Samuel Waddington, in the ‘Westminster 
Gazette.)

Lone wanderer ’mid the loftiest heights of 
Thought,

Tired watcher for the Dawn, that brings 
the Light,

Whose spirit, in rapt vision, ever sought 
To view the shadowy realm beyond 

sight,
The powers eternal, and the Infinite,

Say, was thy quest in vain? Was it for 
nought 

To garner 
night,

Thy life unfruitful and thy work un
wrought?

Nay, not in vain,—if Hope, and Joy, an< 
Love,

Together watched thy journey on the

Oh, not in vain,—if voices from above, 
Calling thee onward, led thee day by 

day:
His life alone is vain who never strove,— 

Not theirs who for the Truth still 
watch and pray.

Xim
• next.

We arc showing a splendid 

range of these goods in all the 

new lasts and patterns; and as 
to value for the money they are 
unsurpassed. £
Fine Velour Calf, Goodyear Welt - 
Roe Velour Calf Dull Top Goodyear Welt 4.0» 
Rue Velour Calf, Dull Top, McKay Welt 3.50 
Fine Velour Calf, McKay Welt • * *"

T. icA¥jn ft SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.*tart, by men who belief 
consistently advocated its our

GLASSWindow 
and Door

We carry a very large stock of window and door glass 
and can supply any sizes desired. We have door glass in 
a number of different patterns and colors.

truth thou labored thro' the

Francis &ment.
Since those who voted for the plan were 

large majority of the citizens who Vaughana very
exercised their franchise when the plebis-

an enormous
19 King Streetcite was taken, it is reasonable to assume 

that the four will be elected, as they should 
be. Mr. Agar may be a bold bad man, 
but the other three will be able to re
strain his violence, and there is reason to 
believe that he will make an excellent com-

tem and they are now 
they want the new system introduced 

who were not
■

by its friends or by men 
in sympathy with the popular movement 

It would not be fair to Bfor e change, 
elect some candidates favorable to com
mission and some opposed to it. The re
mits of such action would not. be satis-

: IN LIGHTER VEIN umission er.
SH EMERSON & FISHER. LTD

25 Germain Street''
With $300,000 to spend on bridge con

tracts the Flemming government will be 
able to give the people solemn assurances 
of its desire to put down graft and extrav
agance.

factory.
The safe thing and the right thing for 

the citizens to do on Tuesday is to vote 
for Messrs. Schofield, Agar, Allan and Al-
lingham. _________

T•o- •d-U*0

TnDIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES. ETC.

Thanks to the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
will have an illustrated farm. Thanks to 
half a dozen boards of trade the province 
will have a string of commercial orchards. 
Thanks to Mr. Flemming—well—what ? 

y » 4' ♦
The Titanic disaster has already borne 

A London cable today says that

RUBBER
GLOVES

DISAPPOINTING THE PEOPLE
At the time of the immigration congress, 

tad when there was much general discus
sion of the New Brunswick forward move
ment, it was expected that the provincial 

would get in line and take

BREAD
Rtfz P»jng in close touch with all the producing centres,^

" ttandy equipped with all the newest and best
we are con-

govemment
such action as would help very materially 
to build up the rural sections of the prov
ince. Mr.'Flemming expressed great per
sonal sympathy with the aims and pur- 

of the people who advocated a gen
eral forward movement, and they hoped
that his sympathy would take practical It begins to look as if tourists should 
form. The session of the legislature has not come
closed however and the only contribution this pummer, unless they bring their own 
■msde bv this government in the matter of steamers along. That’s not a promising NOT ON PURPOSE.HU poli,, 1. th, ,..dy «.I. ira -took. ^ WT&ïJP * ”• W “

SSflw1* w ="■ **for its fataifcsin the way and at were so many passengers lost. not?” __ u J
—.r tim^càrrv^oùt a progressive ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ , ‘ Well,” replied the man, who had seen

the sam Signor Marconi knows no good reason a pajn'fuUy amateur entertainment, t
why the Carpathia failed to answer the thought tliey were until I saw the show, 
wireless messages of enquiry sent to her she_„But; Haroldi why „e you in such 
before she reached New \ork. Why, ha8te? We can be married a little later, 
then, was the world kept waiting in agon- be gone as long as you like on our honey-
ized suspense? The official enquiry should moon, and—”

He—“Yes and the first thing we know get an answer to this question. £ geason wiu open while we
are away!’—Puck.

FOR HOUSE CLEARING
-ALL SIZES-

50c. a Pair
Nfruit.

all the Allan and C. P. R steamers are4 
being equipped with enough lifeboats to 
accommodate every soul on board.

FERGUSON ® PAGE
U41 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelersposes <8> <9<$>

Tto the beautiful St. John river

Ll IF YOU PLEASEI FAT&1 

I H&t I
Wmmm—mrnm

The Reid Studio —

druggist
Oor. Union land Waterloo SU.

! YOUR PICTURE—How it yrould delight
the Children—How it your

friends—Majte an appointment how.
*

STRAW HATS>— m
W

variety? ofChildren’s Straw Hats in 
New Shapes, 18c., Ale., 25c 
45c., to 75c.
‘ Children’s Linen Hats, 22c., 25c., ft.

Ladies’ Rush Straw Hats, 10c.
Ladies’ Peanut Straw Hats 20 
Boys’ Caps 10c., 15c., 20c., 25c.

-- cîktæsE
■' policy; but the people must experience a 

of disappointment when they 
review the proceedings of tils legislative 
session and find so little in the way of 
practical aid to the forward fcovement.

In view of the fact that the provmcial 
elections are expected to occur soon, the 
Liberal party should now get together and 
formulate the policy on which it will ap
peal to the province. That policy should 
be bold and progressive, and calculated to 
give a fresh impetus to the movement 
which promises to be of so much general 

• benefit. There are still too many of our 
There is a fine

MWMÏ0 :45c.
keen sense

CHEAP HOUSEHOLD GOODSmen> v Roller and Dish Towelling, from 6c. up. Table Linen, from 2oc. 
yard up. Nice large Linen Towels, 25c. pair.

Sheeting 2 yards wide, 20c. yard.
AHNOLD’S .DEPARTMENT STORE

83—85' Charlotte Street^<$><$> <y

The evidence of the second officer shows 
that the Titanic was going at high speed, 
and the officers knew about the ice-field 
but did not expect to reach it so soon. 
No special precautions were taken. Prac
tically, they seem almost to have courted 
disaster. Were they acting under orders 
to make a speed record?

• <6 <6 <9 ♦

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street^THINGS THAT MAKE LIFE WORTH 
LIVING.

Learning at eleven o’clock Saturday 
night that the wrong package of laundry 
was delivered at your house.

Going on a Sunday excursion and hav
ing your train sidetracked to let all the 
freights go by. , . .

Getting a .letter addressed in feminine 
handwriting and finding that it contains 

When his friends learned that Major a bill from the plumber for $167.59.
Having a man abscond on Tuesday when 

he had asked you to take an automobile 
ride with him on Tuesday morning.

Getting out your perfectly good last 
summer's two-piece suit and finding that 
the moths have made it resemble a piece 
of Swiss cheese.

(Boston Globe)
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company,

____, communication received by clerk
James W. Kimball of the House of Re
presentatives from president Shaughnessy, 
declines Abe invitation of that body to ex
tend its lines to Boston, stating that the 
road is under obligation to do what it can 
to promote the interests of Canada.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy wrote:—
“I have the honor to acknowledge the 

receipt of the copy of the resolution of 
the House of Representatives of the Com
monwealth of Massachusetts inviting the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company to ex
tend its system to Boston, and I beg to 

company s appreciation and

Have You Tried Ourin a

Artistic Effects in Ear Rings
Compare this new lot with die general run being offered.

They look twice as well.

ROLL BEEF, IRON AHD„
WINE?people going to the west, 

opportunity for a progressive government 
the development of rural

l
They cost no more

Some Rare Values In Diamonds-Bought Right—Sold Right >It is the greatest pick-me-up 
and strengthener for house cleaning 
time you ever tried.

Only 50c. per pint bottle

to encourage 
New Brunswick, which is so essential to 
the growth end prosperity of the cities 
and towns. Mr. Flemming has not risen 
to the height of his opportunity, and his 
government should be replaced with

and willing to interpret and

Peuchen was among the survivors of the 
Titanic, they were certain the fact was 
not due to cowardice. Two days before 
the explanation came the Ottawa Free 
Press said:—“Major Arthur G. Peuchen, 
of Toronto, is reported among the saved. 
Hie friends think that because of his skill 
in handling small craft he was placed in 
charge of one of the life boats which left 
the Titanic.” This is exactly what hap
pened. Otherwise Major Peuchen would 
not have entered the boat.

79 King StreetAllan Gundry -
Ione „ l

r This Is the Time To Renew Yoer Confectionery Stock
etiolates, Mixtures? Package and Penny goods now in stock, in great 

variety and of the best quality.

“RELIABLE” ROBBmore able 
give effect to the desires of the people. express the

thanks. ,
“Our company has, however, its own- 

ports, served by steamship lines that 
controls, and while a portion 

of our ocean traffic is handled by way o. 
Boston the great volume will necessarily

IN ENGLAND pass through the ports A. CWian gov-

S-BEL ■ ïïSKlferæ,
«•a * &• rtthS r^Ssrs &S

„T„,
r2,rSYtEK.”4. -*• SS-SSyS-Tj. Swaaimaid should be rosy-cheeked?” are satisfactory. The facilities afforded

“On the contrary, a milkmaid is natu, by such ^connecting
ally a pail girl. _ tween all parts of New England and

points on our system are entirely suffic
ient in our judgment, so that a duplica- 
tion of tracks to Boston, or other places 
in Massachusetts would be an absolute 
waste of capital. Joint use of tracks 
sometimes may be necessary, but we have 
no complaint to make of the ser 
ered by the Boston & Maine,
York, New Haven & Hartford Ra roads, 
and we see no advantage which could be 
obtained either by the people of New 
England or by ourselves in using our own 
engines instead of those df our connec
tions in hauling our traffic between New
port and Boston. Wd, therefore, with full 
appreciation of the courtesy of the invi- 
tation, feel constrained to decline the 
same.”

HIS BAD LUCK.
“I do believe my brother will'die a 

bachelor. He has such bad luck. Every 
time he wants to marry a girl for love 
she has too little money.”-“Fliegendc 
Blaetter.”

!THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street !
'Phone 1339. House ’Phone 1131. I

THERE IS STILL HOPE ocean 
it owns orThe Globe is in a state of anxiety, 

bordering on deep dread for the future of 
Bt. John. This is sad but not new. The 

mental disturbance is due to the 
of the citizens, in adopting a 
of city government that had 

not been stamped with the Globe’s ap- 
Tbe citizens have acquired the 

their

- . • 82 Germain StEMERY BROS. - - - -
L«-

• * 41 ♦present 
rash act The Duke and Duchess of Connaught 

have subscribed $100, Mr. J. R. Booth 
$500, and Mayor Hopewell $50 to the Ot
tawa Women’s Council fund to establish 
a supervised playground in one section 
of that city. The late Controller David- 

proposed a system of properly equip-

* ----- ----------
COAL and WOOD

Directory of, the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. John

the thirty years we have been married.’
Mr. Kelly declared, “and she always in
sisted that an actor was obligated to lus 
audieice to the extent that he should not 
disappoint them. She would insist on my 
appearance here today were she able to do 
so and, knowing this, .1 shall continue to x 
play my part.”

COMEDIAN PLAYS PARI 
THOUGH WIFE IS DYING

new form

proval.
unfortunate habit of making up 
minds without placing their ear to the

DO YOU WANT ..
CLEAN COAL

son
ped civic playgrounds, and a vote of the 
ratepayers was taken, but they declared 
against it on the ground tbf% the money 

needed in Other directions. Now the

It Would Be Her Wiih, Says 
Weber & Field* Actor, if She 
Could Express It

FVll -i&ircriSjrtH Our Coal Is Automatically Screened a 
il U Loâded Into The Coal Carta 

Bay From.
was
Women’s Council have taken up the work, 
and having secured permission from the 
city to use the grounds desired for 
playground are raising a fund for equip
ment. The news will encourage the friends 
of playgrounds in other cities to persevere 
in their efforts. Sooner or later, civic 
playgrounds will be regarded as 
sity in every centre of population. St. 
John has made an excellent beginning, and 
should go on and set the pace for other

prescriptions

PERSONALLY
PREPARED

New York, April 29-Though he con
vulsed his audience with laughter in his 
characterization of Jeremiah McCann, a 
reform politician, in the performances of 
the Weber & Fields revival in the Broad- 

Theatre this week, John T. Kelly 
was not in the jovial mood his role would 
indicate. On the contrary, behind his 
smile and witticisms Mr. Kelly concealed 
a leaden heart, for his wife, who as an 
actress is known as Flora Zaufretta, of 
the noted Zanfretta family of Pantomim- 
ists, is dying at their home in Elmhurst,L.

Ten days ago, while Mr. and Mrs. Kelly 
with friends were playing bridge at the 
Kelly home, Mrs. Kelly was taken with 
a fit of laughter over a joke her husband 
told She had been in ill health from an 
attack of heart disease for more than a 
year, and the exertion due to laughter, 
was too great for her weakened condition.

Mrs. Kelly was removed to her room, 
where she became unconscious. Physicians 
who were summoned to her bedside were 

: unable to revive her. Dr. William Broad- 
dus Pritchard, a specialist was called and 
asserted there was no hope for her re
covery.

Though he has known of her precarious 
condition for several days, Mr. Kelly re
fused to disappoint the audiences that 
nightly attend the Weber ft Fields produc
tion. When he was informed that his wile 
was likely to die at any moment Mr Kel
ly declared that, inasmuch as it would be 
impossible for the management to ob
tain a comedian to take his place on such 
short notice, he would continue to play
'"“Flora has been my guiding spirit for

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LM.
49 Smythe St • 226 Union St

rB one

New
_ is Scotch anfi AmerM 
| AQ I ! Anthracite: Broad Co 
X/UOAi and Reserve Sydney StWB Slat !Ha«eerU-

?*at'n.8eVpurty uDpre.nCo5r
The most careful 

and measuring Is 
Bring your pre

way
E detail 

cura 
tlon 
store weighing 
practiced 
scrlptlon to

S All Orders Promptly Attended te,

T.M.WISTED& CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

a neces-

coffer k

4-Canadian cities. Porter’s Drag StoreEI - WOOD -
CORDWOOD—sawed and spl 
KINDLING—by l oad or bundle:

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
In an article in this week’s issue of fac 

Saturday Evening Post, Samuel G. Blythe 
“Theodore Roosevelt did two things

The Quality is in the 
carefully - blended beans: 
else Red Rose Coffee 
would not be the rich, 
rare beverage it is. The 
special processes em
ployed in crushing (not 
grinding) it into small,

E uniform, easily-brewed * 
grains; in extracting the j 
bitter chaff; in packing it X 
in airtight tins — these 
emphasize, enhance and £ 
preserve that quality and 
the flavor peculiar to V

when your doctor Drescrlb:
flt oT’h'is s'cfentlflc dlagnos- 
to bv letting us compound

KIWIS' KruMK
scientific manner.

We will call for and deliver 
your prescription If you de
sire.

says:—
when he became an open candidate for 
the Republican nomination for president. 
He made the renomination of President 

certain as anything political can 
And he lessened to a large

GEO. DICK. 46-50 Britain St
| Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.BOXED POTATOESTaft as
SEEDSbe certain, 

extent the already slim chance President 
Taft lias for re-election next November. 
After a second trip across the country 
from coast to coast, a trip that included 

debatable state in the union, and

EvegrjOn^Hand

Picked andPached OUR GOODS ARE OF A E 
HIGH QUALITY E

Porter’s Drug Store FARM 
GARDEN 

AND 
FLOWER 
SEEDS. 

New Stock.

Collins

tIf your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

every
following Mr. Roosevelt’s Columbus speecii 
and his open candidacy, I find no reason 
to modify the conclusions I reached fol- 

similar trip last year. I said

Cor. Union and St. PatricK Sts.

Dand our prices are reasonable.
Fancy Barbados Molasses 38c. gal.
Beat Potatoes 30c. peck.
Imperial Quart Olive Oil, regular $1.10 

bottle, 85c.
slowing a

then that Mr. Taft will be renominated 
by the Republicans, and that is still the 

I «aid also that Mr. Taft will not 
be elected in November if the Democrats 

nomination
las.Red Rose 

Coffee
incited By . •

CLEMENTS »
ST. JOHN, H. B.

fact. Colwell Bros.
61-63 Peters SL

CO., LTD.,
210 Union Street — Opp. Opera H'make the right sort of a 

against him. and that statement still holds
good.”i

\
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Got A Cough?
IF you have one you 
* rid yourself of it at 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.

want to 
once.

HAWKER’S BALASM 
OF TOLU AND 

WILD CHERRY
will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a bottle,

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Lo lk for It

manufactured by

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

CLOTHES PRESSED
By MeParttand

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 

’Phone 1618—11.delivered.
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GAMBLING 
IS OPEN AT

■ r „ --f—■ ■■-I.,.. , , ■ .--i i      ~ ' ■- ■ mm\

Spring Weights in Mens and
Boys’ Underwear

TONIGHT—
Special display of Trimmed 

Sailor» and Untrimmed Hats. 
MTT.T.rNBRY SALON.____

Smart Snappy Shoe Styles For 
Particular People

t

f

New and Complete 
Assortments of
Ladies’ and 
Children’s Raincoats

Ladies’ Raincoats, rubberized 
or rubber lined, in fawn, reseda 
and navy. Sizes 54, 56, 58 
lengths. Each $4.80, $5.26, $6.00, 
$7.75, $10.00.

Ladies’ Heptonette Raincoats, 
in fawn, lengths 54, 56, 58 inches, 
each $8.50, $9.00, $11.50, $12.00.

Ladies’ Heptonette Raincoats, 
in mid and dark grey. Each 
$15.00 and $16.50.

Ladies’ All Rubber Black Rain
coats, each $6.75.

Girls’ special value Rain Capes, 
lengths 27, 30, 33, 36, 89 inches, 
each $2.75.

Girls’ Rain Capes, 27, 30, 33, 36, 
39, 42, 45 inches long, each $3.50.

Girls’ Rain Coats, 27 to 45 in
ches long, each $4.60.

COSTUME SECTION 
Second Floor.

The underwear we sell has been thoroughly test
ed and no line of goods in this important department 
of our men’s outfitting section is other than absolute- 
ly reli&ble.

Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, sateen 
faced, pearl buttons and extra fine finish. Sizes il 
to 50 inches, per garment 40c. to 60c.

Men’s Extra Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, 
sizes 32 to 46, per garment 50c. to 60c.

M-en’s Extra Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers, 
sizes 32 to 46, per garment 65c.

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers^ un
shrinkable. Sizes 32 to 50 inches. Garment 95c. to 
$1.60.

*

We know you have never seen a more 
pleasing array of out-of-the-ordinary styles 
in ladies oxfords than we are now showing. 
These new summer styles will certainly ‘ ‘look 
good to you,” that’s why we are anxious for 
people to see them; and the best thing about 
them is that comfort and service is not sac
rificed to style. The qualities are just as good 
as the styles are handsome. We can fit the 
foot and gratify the expectations of nine out 
of ten women who want the best and most 
stylish footwear to be had. All materials. 
Any styles.

Temple of Chance Which Rivals 
The Casino at Monte 

Carlo

PEITS ARE GREAT .G

Wealthy Men Accompanied There 
By Wives and Daughters—The 
Story of an Evening Spent 
There—Some Big Sums Lost

Men’s Britannia make, a fine natural wool un
shrinkable. Sizes 32 to 50. Garment $1.10 to $1.70.

Men’s Wolsey make, natural wool, unshrinkable, 
sizes 32 to 50. Garment $1.45 to $2.25.

The famous Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear, 
sizes 32 to 50. Garment $3.00.

Men’s Balbriggan Combination Suits, per suit woe.

't

X w
-,

!This is a story of what I saw in one 
night in the greatest wide-open gambling 
establishment. in the United States, writes 
Karl K. Kitchen in the Boston Post.

The place is the Beach club, commonly 
known as Bradley’s, at Palm Beach, Fla.,, — 
the most luxurious temple of chance on ; I 
this side of the Atlantic. It bears the 1 
same relation to Palm Beach that the Cas- : I 
ino does to Monte Carlo. It is an approved j I 
part of the general scheme.

Though the gambling is wide open, there j I 
is not even a hint of interference by the 11 
state authorities.

Why? Palm Beach is owned by Henry 11 
M. Flagler—so is most of the state il I 
Florida. Like Monaco, the prosperity of I 
Palm Beach is supposed to depend upon j I 
the prosperity of its gambling establish- I 
ment. It is generally reported that “Brad- ; ■ 
ley’s” makes a net profit of half a million ' 
a year, which is not bad, considering that J 
it is open only three months out of the [ 
twelve.

John R. Bradley, hunter of big game j 
and backer of Doctor Cook, is the man 
who operates this establishment.

Hot Springs, Ark., French Lick, and | 
Palm Beach are the three resorts in Am-1 
erica where there is wide-open gambling I 
for both men and women, free from all in- 

. terference by the state and local authori-1 
' ties. But the games at Hot Springs and !
! French Lick are for pikers. At Palm i 
! Beach they are for millionaires or for 
those who can live like, millionaires for a j 
few days in that delightful spot. It is a 
place where pikers cannot pike.

It was ten at night when I arrived in 
Palm Beach, and with other New Yorkers j 

i I hastily donned my evening clothes and i 
! hurried to the Beach Club. Evening’ dress ! 
is a strict rule at “Bradley’s” after seven ; 

But that and twenty-five years

Boys’ Merino Shirts and Drawers, sizes 
20 to 32. Garment 35c.

Boys’ Cashmere and Natural Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, sizes 20 to 32. Garment 50c. 
to 95c. _________.

Men’s Natural Wool Combination Suits,
per suit $2.00 to $3.75.

Boys’ Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, 
long or short sleeves, long or short drawers, 

( sizes 20 to 32. Garment 35c.

$1.50 to $5.00 a pair.

Art Needlework Novelties**■*Æl NewMill StreetUnion StreetKing Street
Linen Hand Bags, in white, cream and natural linen, stamped for Punch work or 

Solid embroidery. These bags are entirely made and require only the embroidery to 
finish, 40c., 70c, and $1.35.

Stamped Linen Book Covers, 50c.; Stamped D’Oyleys and Centres, for Punch, 
Solid and Éyelet embroidery, 8c. to 55c.; Stamped Towels, 65c.; Stomped Guest Tow
els, 32c. ; Stamped Pillow Slips, pair 65c. ; Stamped Tray Cloths, 36c. to 65c. ; Stamp
ed Corset Covers, 25c.; Stamped Pin Cushion Covers 25c., and 85c.; Stamped Tea Cosy 
Covers, 30c.; Stamped Jabots, 16c. and 20c.; Stamped Marquisette Waists, 60c.; Em
broidered Linen Cushion Covers, ready for use, 30c. to 66c. each; Embroidered Linen 
Laundry Bags, ready tW ’^e, 25c. to 66c. each; Baby’s Pillow Covers, embroidered 
muslin, 40c. to $1.00. *.>_

À 'full line of Embroidery Floss/both M ereerized and Silk in white and colors. 
Needles for Punch Work, etc.

D. M. C. and Manlove’s Thread for Ir 186 Crochet, also Campbell’s Linen Thread 
in white and natural. . *>, _ ,

Artamo Packages containing and suffic ient materials for working. Corset Covers, 
30c. and 45c. ; Collar and Cuff Sets, in white linen for Punch work-and French Knots, 
65o.; White Muslin Tea Aprons, 35c.; Baby’s Pillow Tops with back, 65c.

NYAL’S SPRING TONIC IS WHAT YOU WANT z,
It Banishes That Tired, Lazy Feeling That Comes As a Result of The Too 

Close Confinement of The Winter Months. One Dollar à Bottle.
SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row ______
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of . age’ ’are practically the only require
ment—except a bank roll. If one is fault
lessly attired and “looks good” to Mr. 
Reese, the secretary of the club, he is 
admitted without question. To be sure he 
is given a membership ticket and a little 
book of i rules, but there are no dues, and 
membership only entitles you to risk your

>

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
USED îtmoaey.—ppwppw—^

When I received my; membership card 
I passed from the lobby of the- Club build
ing—a two-stoty gfcropjære—iptp the main 
gambliag room, and to an atmosphere 
pink lit fâir^ lamp! tit perfumed 
frou. I found myself « the presence of 
perhaps 200 men and handsomely gowned 

grouped around six roulette and 
|two bazaar tables in a beautiful octagonal

4-- *1tof

AUTOMOBILES frou-

Lighten K: 
Household 

Labors

women

ONE DOLLAR GASWe have a number of Touring Cars and Runabouts 
on our floors, which have just been thoroughly overhauled 
in our machine shop, which we guarantee to be in per
fect running order. They all present a good appearance, 
in fact most of them look like new machines. They are 
completely equipped with Mohair and Fabric Leather Tops, 
Gas and Oil Lamps, folding brass Windshields. ExtraTires, 
Anti-Skid Chains and Tools. This is your opportunity 
to purchase a good car at a bargain. Send for complete 
list, which describes them in detail, or call and we will be 
pleased to give you a drive in the car which meets your 
requirements and to demonstrate its good qualities.

room.
From the appearance of the crowd one 

would suppose they were attending an 
evening function at a fashionable Fifth j 
avenue home. The women were as num- 

the men, and their gowns were 
one would see at a Caruso

erous as 
as elaborate as 
night at the Metropolitan. Most of them 
were ablaze with diamonds.

Every person in the room except 
black-coated croupiers seemed to ha 
aura

The Perfect Domestic Which Reduces Drudgery 
to the Minimum and Gives More Time 

for Rest and Recreation

Usinét the
ve an

___ of luxury—not merely the luxury of
wealth but the luxury of its possession for 
at least two generations.

The men were gentlemen, the women 
their wives and daughters. There were- no 
touts, barkeepers, no vacationists, horse
men with pasts or girls from the chorus.
The Beach club is no place for such people.
If by any chance they do get in, they are 
Mked to leave the moment they are spot
ted—and when a “member” is asked to. 
leave, there is no argument.

The game was at its height when I was 
told by E. R. Bradley, brother of John R. j 
and the president of the “club to make i 
myself at home. I turned to the roulette 
table nearest at hand. A handsome man I 
of fifty-five or sixty—one of the leading, 
lawyer, of New York-and two young wt>-, 
men, his nieces, were betting $100 bills, ! 
while three or four others who were seat-. 
ed at the table were playing with five and 
ten dollar chips.

At the next table a young couple, the 
son of a millionaire and his wife, were 
playing with dollar chips. They were 
merely “seeing life.’ ,

Later in the evening, when the crowd 
thinned out, the son of a famous secretary 
of the navy was playing at the same table 
with $600 bills, and rumor had it that 
he dropped $30,000 in less than an hour.

It is well to keep in mind that this is 
not a story of Monte Carlo. It concerns 
Palm Beach, the Mecca of fashionable New, 
York for three months in the year. San 
Francisco in its early chuck-a-luck days 

less cautious. Gambling in Reno 
___  Canfield’s at Sara

toga had a Puritanical atmosphere com
pared with the life and gayety at the 
Beach club.

There are gambling houses in New York 
today—I was in one less than a month ; 1 
ago—but the games are behind barred ( ■ 
doors, no women are admitted, and, fur- j ■ 
thermore, there is little playing. People ■ 
will not play roulette in New York since 
Chief Flynn’s raids showed that most of , ■ 
the wheels were crooked. But at Palm ; I
A____V i- Minrroof i Zin nf PmOKPfl- ■

Meals Are Never Late
Because there is less work to be done. When you cook with coal or wood 

good deal of time is required to get the proper fire, which needs feeding an 
watching, besides the necessity of shaking down and taking up the ashes. 
Not so with One Dollar Gas. All you have to do is to turn the tap, light a 
match and you have a working flame at once, thus enabling you to go ng t 
ahead and cook the meals, which with this clean, sanitary fuel, is done more 
quickly and always with good results owing to the quick distribution ot heat.

Cheaper Than Other fuel
because the gas bums only in use. When done cooking turn it off and there

J. A. PUGSLEY 8c COMPANY
65-67 CANTERBURY STREET a

Clean your Gold and Silver, but don't rub
the worth away; then look upon it sadly ana repine.
If you’d have your silver brighter, and yet
make your work much lighter, just use the modem method

iVîiïklfiï
its

you expense ceases.

Our Next free Cooking Demonstration
will be given in our showrooms on Tuesday afternoon next from three until 
five o'clock.

Our Extensive Display of Modern 
Gas Stoves and Rangss

embraces a large varity of styles, any of which we furnish for cash or on easy 
payments.

A Favorite Model la Our Large 
Display of Gas Steves and Usages

VEHICLES FOR CHILDREN
was never 
was never more open.

Irish Mails for Boys Or Girls
Prices $3.60 toOne or two passengers. 

$7-2*.
Beach there is no suggestion of crooked-/

Tricycles for Girls .
Iron body and wheels, upholstered seats, 
rubber tires. Prices $12.60 to $13.80.

ness.
People at Palm Beach do not play to 

win. They play for amusement, because 
it is fashionable, because they have morel 
money than they know what to do with. | 
What if they do drop half a million in I 

They have had a good -three months?

Considering the multitude, part of which 
is continually moving, there is surprisingly 
little noise. In fact, the most profound , j gaw two supreme court judges, a 
tranquility prevails; scarcely a word is doMn prominent lawyers, bankers, capital- 
spoken. The spinning of the marble alone jgtg and BOciety men the evening I spent 
breaks the silence. When it falls, tne jn thg _amying r00m. Most of them were 
croupier indicates the winning number by accompan;ed t,y their wives, 
pointing to the board, sweeping in the
chips and money and paying the winners ^ona gde maimed and lame beggars
without a word. Chips, paper as well as formed an associa-
cold and silver money can be bet. The rar” 8treew* ua „ _ . .
lowest bet is fifty cents; the highest $500. tion for the defense of their privileges 
Of course the ployer is at liberty to bet on against the impostors who encroach on 
as many different chances as he desires. their beats Tbe president has been re-

There is no 4"™^ ™ Samblmg Bourgeois, minister of pub-
room. In the restaurant, however, there . , , _ ...
is a continuous popping of champagne lie works, who promised to consider the.r 
corks until two in the morning, when most demand of a certificate after medical cx- 
of the "members’ 'leave for the hotels. amination. This will hinder, they main-

Practically every one who visits Palm tain, an Honorable profession from being 
Beach visits “Bradley’s” so it would be disgraced by bogus cripples, who are eel- 

of those who dom brought to justice.

Velocipedes for Boys
Iron and rubber tires.
$4-6*.

ing and fishing, in bill-climbing or boating 
or swimming, with an occasional raid 01 
a neighboring orchard. But in the city th< 
one thing to fight against that a red-blood' 
ed boy sees is the police, and through 
sheer love of adventure he violates th« 
law.

story. It comes every year from every 
great city. This year it comes in its most 
startling form from Paris, where in 
ning down a desperate gang of motor-car 
bandits the police found that the first 
to be arrested was a frail, consumptive 
youth, and the leader, when caught in his 
turn, is found to be a boy of eighteen.

The youthfulness of daring criminals has 
in fact long been noted. It was so in the 
old days of Jack Shepperd and Claude Du
val. It will always be so. A large pro
portion of this dare-devil crime is done not 
for the sake of the crime but for the sake 
of the daring. The brain of youth is full 
of romance and the heart of youth is 
brave and reckless. In the country this 

of energy works itself out in hunt-

IKE YOUTHFULNESS OF CRIME
Prices $2.00 to run-

(The World, New York.) 
Magistrate McAdoo in his annual report 

‘There is growing up in this city a
l

says:
menacing army of hoys and young men 
who are the most troublesome element we 
have to deal with. . . From the ranks of 
these lawless, reckless rowdies that are 
organized in bands or bound up with 
chums or pals come most of the crop of 
burglars, truck thieves, hold-up men, gun- 
bearers, so-called “bad men’ ’and other 
criminals and dangerous characters.”

This is but a new statement of an old

It is noted by Emerson among the great 
qualities of Napoleon that he took banuiis, 
smugglers, highway robbers and all sorts oi 
lawless men out of the jails of France, 
making superb soldiers of all of them and 
heroes of many. We cannot in our form 
of government imitate Napoleonic me
thods. but we may at least learn from his 
example that the reckless energies of youth 
arc not necessarily criminal. li rightly 
directed they may become of high value 
to the state. i

SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT

W, H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

excess /impossible to give the names
L

r ----- -----

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY COMPANY
SHOWROOMS COR. DOCK AND UNION STREETS

So Popular Now With the Ladies* 
May Be Had in All Styles and 
Prices. Pearls, Turquoise, Ame
thyst, Platinum, Topaz, Etc.

Prices 50c. to $7.00
A. J. HAY, -A - 76 King St

CLEANER

IN P5't * ‘lO- PACKAGE S
SILVER

at all dealers

■
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RATES:'m

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad- 
vane»—MW™™ charge, 25c.

- *-------- ’PHONE-------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

-v
:

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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AUCTIONSrOR SALEWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ? Coaches, Double and 
\ Single Carriages and _1 Sleighs, Double and 

Single Harness, BuHhle 
Robes, Etc. .

"RHODE ISLAND RED EGGS for hatch- 
LV jng, show and utility. “L. C. Brown, 
36 Cranston Avenue. ’Tel 1659-21.

3993-4-27.

FOR SALE—A bed-room suite, enameled 
-U bed, one lounge, almost new. En

quire 41 Exmouth street, left hand 
557—tf.

H:. XA7ANTED—Y oung man for opening 
' ' goods. Apply W. H. Hayward A Co., 

85 Princess street. 560—tf.

TXrANTED by young lady position as 
' ' book-keeper and typist or any kind of 

office work. Address “K. G.” Times Office. 
A 562-t.f.

t" •- ~/ 1rm once, two automobile 
Steady work and good 

wages to right men. McLaughlin Carriage 
Co., Ltd. 3964-4-27.

WANTED—At 
' ' Mechanics.Here’s a Long List o( Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.
mHRÈE OR FOUR Furnished Room 
-*-■ Apartment wanted, with meals or 
privilege of doing light housekeeping, 
tral location, or little out in suburbs will 
do-small family. Address Furnished, 
Times Office. 3942-4—22.

BY AUCTIONcen-
bell.RIG MONEY made writing words 

L-* sic to Successful Songs. FREE book
let with full particulars. Dugdale Co., 730 
Washington, D. C.

ROY WANTED—Apply Schofield A
D Beer, Ward street. 556-t.f.

or mu- At stable of A. W. Golding. Esq., No. 
134 ÿrincess street, on Wednesday morn
ing, April 24th, at 10 o’clock:

I am instructed to sell the contents ox 
this welt known stable. Following ie* 
partial list of goods to be Bold: Ten (lv) 
very fine horses, five (5) rubber tyre
coacbis,' two (2) winter coaches double
and single carriages, double and singie^r 
seated sleighs, double and single harness, 

w„, blankets and
ful for stable pur-

SALE—Black Bear, nine months, 

3961-4—23

I HOUSES For

STERLING REALÏÏ, LIMITED,FLATS very' tame. Elliot Hotel.4

V\7ANTED—By yonng gentleman, room 
vv and board in private family, with'use 
of piano. State terms. Address Box "N,” 

3943-4—22.

mo LET—For Summer-months or by year, 
-*- Suburban House, 9 rooms, plastered, 
hardwood floor in kitchen, water in bouse, 
good garden and barn. Apply to Miss Ruby 
Dickson, care S. Z. Dickson, iGty Market.

' 23—tf.

4L
FLAT TO LET—At 272 Rockland Road 
■U geven rooms and' bath; hot water 

Immediate possession. Rent $240. 
6 Patton, 272 Rockland Road. 

39904-23.

FOR SALE—One Young Mare, 1300 lbs. 
. 19 Leinster street. 3960-4—22,Times Office. T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

L- at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital ; free instructive booklet, 
giving plane of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

Upper Flat, 114 and 116 Lancaster 
street, West; rent $7.50 monthly.

Upper Flat, 268 Duke street, West, 
bath and toilet, six rooms; rent $11.00 
a month. %

One flat, 188 Brussels street; rent 
$14.00 a month.

Upper Flat, 284 Duke street, West; 
$8.00 per month.

Inspection Wednesday and Friday af- 
temoon.

heating
Apply ROR SALE—Racing and cruising 

A- “Feryuen,” dimensions 34x22x10x3 keel 
and centerboard, copper fastened. A 1 con
dition, new sails 1911, also extra suit, two 

D. F. Brown wide transoms for sleeping. For sale low. 
3946-4—26, C. E. Elwell, at Glue Factory, Gilberts 

Lane. 3937-4-26

POSITION WANTED by experienced 
^ mammy willing to assist in general 

housework ; good references. ’Phone 
23—tf.

TX7ANTED — Girl to learn dressmaking. 
vv Apply Mis# Spruce, 276 Duke street.

39204—21.

sloop,
buffalo and other robes 
many other things use 
posçs.TjV.AT, eight rooms, 116 Ludlow street;

all modern conveniences, including 
•team heating ; also furnished flat for six 
months, from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
etead, insurance and Real Estate, .1. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

558—tf.

MOUSE TO RENT—From May 1 large 
-*-*• boarding house containing 15 rooms, 
corner Minnette and Albert streets, west 
end, splendid opportunity, a few minutes 
walk from where West Side improvements 
are to be made; also small flats on North 
and Pond streets, city. ' J. F. GleeSon, 
107 Prince Wm. street. ’Phone Main 1733.

626—tf.

1174.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer./pEAMSTER WANTED.

+' Co.

HOTEL FURNITUREman at the Uniterm 
39614—23.

WANTED—A yard 
vv Hotel. FOR SALE—Owner going west—Hand- 

-L some $450.00 Nordheimer piano, bet
ter see it, going at a bargain, terms or 
cash, compartments for books, $48.00 for 
the three pieces. Prince Royal Range, pipe 
and elbows, $25.00. Silver Moon feeder 
$15.00. Carpets, dining and bedroom furni
ture, immediate or May delivery. Apply 
88 Exmouth street. ’Phone 930, ring 41.

39414-23

WANTED—Buyers for GR1TZ in 5 lb. 
'' bags, only 26c. It is better than oat

meal. Does not heat the blood. Is deli
cious, nutritious and wholesome. Try it.

TOCAL REPRESENTATIVE Wan i ED 
"*■' —No canvassing or soliciting. Good
income assured. Address National Co-Oper
ative Realty Co., V. 1360, Marden Building, 
Washington, D. C.

■ 22 ROOMS 

BY AUCTION
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to
JANES W. MORRISON

85 1-2 Prince Wm. Street. Phone 1813-31 
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICITOR, 

62 PRINCESS ST.

I LET—Two small flats, 48 Exmouth 
street, in rear. Apply Arnold’s Dept.

561—tf.

rpo
mo LET —Self-contained house, No. 28 
-*-1 Coburg street, at present occupied by 

Henderson. Apply to H. Regan,

WANTED—By a gentleman, first class 
' ' room with board. Apply, Box X. B.,

care of Times Office. 38434—23 vyANTED—Two first-class painters want-

Store.
I am instructed to sell at the Charlotte 

Hotel, No. 10 Charlotte street, on Mon
day morning, April 22nd, commencing aV 
9-30. o’clock the .contents ..«fjotel c<^ 
sistmg of the complete furnishings ft 

18 bedroom eets, bedding, etc.,, par
lor, smoking, dining, kitchen, balls, etc., 
as there is a large assortment of household 
goods, space would not permit the men
tion of articles.

F. L. POTTS,. Auctioneer.

Mr. John
No. 51 Canterbury street. Tel. 491.

350—tf.

LETT—A bright sunny flat 159 St. 
John street, West End, all modem 

Improvements. Apply 29 Winslow street. 
553—tf.

rc°■

mO LET-Selhcontained house 219 Ring 
street east, warm, modern improve

ments; will paper and paint throughout; 
apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union street.

210--t.f.

FRIGHT UPPER FLAT—Corner Wall 
and Canon streets; can be seeu Tues- 

afternoons. Apply 37
two First Class■WANTED—At once,

'' Bench Hands for wood working fac
tory; steady work for good men. Murray 
& Gregory, Ltd. 38244—23.

STORES
day and Friday 
Wright street. 'Phone 1292-21.

38804-24.

3794-4—23.
FOR SALE—At a bargain, upright piano 
A practically new. Apply 313 Princess 
Street. 3895-4—25.

FOR SALE—Baby carriage and basket 
— cradle. Apply at 68 Mecklenburg St.

38864—24.

TyANTED—Young man at the North 
■ÎttANTED—Apprentices. Elite MMlnery j* E»d Restaurant, one who understands 
VV p„r]nr, 44 link Square, under Lans-1 the oyster busmess preferred. 639-tf. 

38884-23. ------------------------- -

mo LET—Shop 147 Brussels. Apply on 
premises. 2871-5-30.y mo LET—May 1st, flat of 7 rooms in St.

James street, near Germain street. 
For particulars, apply to 175 Duke street, 
Or 'phone 1643-31, between 12 and 2.

mO LET—Flat, 6 Rooms, rear Britain 
I-A' street; also lot fronting on Sydney 
Market Slipp. Apply 80 Britain street.

35164—23.

TO LET
mo LET—One shop, two flats, each con- 
A taining three rooms, patent closet, 80 
Pond street. Apply H- Baig, 74 Brussel 
street.

downe House. j yyANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years of 
' * age for office work. Apply at once, 
Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

541—tf.
WANTED—A competent engineer. Ap- 
' ' ply Post office Box 353, St. John, N.

538—tf.

FURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT — 
A Central, rent moderate, May to Oct. 
G. G„ Times. 29254-25.

E
TjVJR SALE—Shop fixtures and show- 
A cases in good condition. Apply J. S.

38814-24.

FOR SALE AT ONCE—Shoe-shining par- 
A lor and tobacco stand, 711 Main street.

38834—24.

B.
class man to rim wood 

Apply
WANTED—First 
' * working, straight moulder.
J. Roderick A Sons, Brittain street.

538—tf.

xyANTED—Washing at home, and plain 
' ' sewing by a respectable family. Ap

ply 179 Brittain street, ring two.
.37634-22.

WANTED—A lodger in a private family. 
vv Central locality. Adress “Room,” care

23—tf.

fho LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
A Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick st~ vt.

460—tf.
The Most Comfortable 

Train in America
Vincent, 47 Germain street.FLATS WANTED

[CtLAT, containing six rooms, 3 Pine 
A street; seen any day. Apply on prem-

503—tf. mO LET— Hall used as private school, 
A' Peters street, near Waterloo. Can 
be made into offices or hall; heated by hot 
water; also two summer cottages for sale 
or to rent at Belmont, near Ketepec;, also 
building lots for sale. One of the most 
convenient and nicest places on the river 
for summer homes. Apply O, B. Akerley, 
North Market street; ’Phone 291.

■ 564—tf.

TyANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 
' ’ small -flat, centrally located, modern 

improvements. Apply Box 11, Times^

WANTED—At once, a shop boy. Apply 
' ' LeB. Wilson Co., 76 Germain street.

613—tf.

fees.

rpO LET—Flat of five rooms at 146 Car- 
A' mar then street. Apply at 195 Duke

420-t.f.

rpO LET—Upper Flat, 66 Wright street. 
A' Separate entrance, electric lighting. 
Apply F. E. Wetmore, 142 City Road.

418—tf.

TTIOR SALE—Motor boat. Apply to P. 
A Q., Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B.

38734—24.

Times.
UtTANTED—At once, boy about fifteen to 

* ' work around shop. Henderson & 
Hupt. 516—tf.

street. our customers every01.00 GIVEN free to 
w week; Main Department; Free Shave 
and Hair Cut; Graduate Department, 
Shave 5 cents, Hair Cut 10 cents, and first 
class work done, at H. J. Greene Barber 
College, 734 Main street.

WANTED—Two or three unfurnished 
rooms for light housekeeping;no chil

dren. State particulars and terms,
“J. B.,” Times Office.

TjlOR SALE—I walnut roller top book- 
A case, $25; 1, mfchogany swinging look
ing glass $5; 1 walnut bureau $12; 1 side
board $12; 1 sideboard $6, at McGrath's 
Furniture, Toy and Departmental stores,
170-172 and 174 Brussels street. St. John 
N. B._______________________
rrOR SALE—Rug, parlor suit, pictures,
A^elock; .'so fancy diçbes. eé^rrison TRAIN CARRYING

------------- ------------ ------------------- ---— THROUGH SLEEPING CAR.
TTiOR SALE—1 Second Hand Médium tfaVFS 8T JOHN 18.30

T. McAvity & Sons, King street.' ■ " ' 2——------- —------------------ -
1 : only:#"

care
23—tf. TyANTED—A married man for general 

' ' farm work; must be sober. Mrs. G. <1. 
Clarke, Mauawagonish Road. 3394-4—30TyANTED—Five or six rooms unfut- 

” nished or partially furnished, from 
May 1st to Oct. 1st. by responsible party. 
Address X, Y. Z., Times office.

FLAT to Let in good locality, 8 rooms 
A all modern conveniences including 
«team heating; also, furnished flat for six 
months from May 1st. Apply J. W. Kier- 
itead, Insurance & Real Estate. J. M. 
Robinson Building, 19 Market Square.

' 415-t.f.

TTIOR HIRE—A large express lor moving. 
A William W. Leetch, ’Phone 750.

39584—26.
WANTED—An experienced city canvas- 
'1 ser. Good reference required. Will 

paA* salary and commission. Apply stat, 
ing age, reference, and experience in what 
lines, to “Ideal, care Times office.

369—tf.

farms forMEN WANTED—Flats to let;
■“A sale. Grant’s Real Estate and Em
ployment Agency, 205 Charlotte street, 
West. 2899

FOR

QUEBEC and MONTREALB 220—tf.
mo LET—House, barn and twp acres of 
A' land at Norton station. Apply 77 
High street, first bell,

I
38744-21.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE WANTED—Experienced floor manager 
vv for ope of tiw finest dancing classes 

ty. Apply stating salary to Box 72, 
Tinya. f . 148—tf.

T>Y FIRST OF MAY^-A centrally Vocat- 
A> ed up to date ^at or house, self-con- 
tamed, wdth eight w nine rooms—with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

573-

HELP WANTED—FEMALE"EtLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
A modern improvements^ 122 Douglas 

372-tJ.

mO LET—A large modern barn, rear 53 
- Elliott Row. Apply 38 Dock street.

3808-46-23

"DOOM TO-LET—Suitable for light manu- 
■Fk -factoring or storage^ 13 ,^ock street.

TTiREEHOLD PROPERTY F0R 
A Cottage at West St. John containing 
seven rooms, lot 50x100., Apply 59. Pr 
street, West St. John.

TTIOR SALE—Two building lots on Rit- 
A chie street. Apply Jas. Wilks, Co,d- 
brook. 37804—22.

in.cit
careAvenue. 'Phone 2390-21. SALE—

TyANTED—A girl or middle aged 
’ * for general housework in family of 

two. Apply Mrs. H. S. Cruikshank, 383 
Duke street, W. E. 555—tf.

woman—~—<T^hO LET — Btii-eonteieed flat, comer 
A' Spruce and Wright streets, modem, 
also a self-contained cottage on Prospect 
street, near Wright. Apply Mrs. F. D. 
Foley. ’Phone 1836-21. 450-tf.

mce

mo LET—From first of May next,very 
A', pleasant dwelling of 8 rooms, No. 150 
Germain, comer of Horsfield street, rent 
$25 per month. Can be seen Mondays, 
Wednesday and Friday, or 'Phone Main 
138941. W. Tremaine Gard. 525—tf.

mOP'FLAT over Unique, would be euit- 
A:‘ able for sample rooms or offices. Ap
ply John White. 532 tf.

XyANTED—A good capable woman to 
Y ’ board baby for about five months. Ad

dress Box 16, care Times.
•DED 6ÜGS, Water Bugs, Moth, Ants 
A* and insects, instantly killed if you use 
Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at .Colwell Bros. 61 & 63 Peter

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTEmo LET—From May let, ode beautiful 
A flat with latest improvements, 123 
King street east. Two flats, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester streets; one flat, first 
floor, 571 Main street. Apply H. J. Gar 
son, Water street. Telephone Main 
1861-31; house telephone 1461-11. 339—tf

= 3953-4—23.
■piOR SALE OR TO LET—Two story 
A modem residence, splendidly located; 
flats will be rented separately. Rooms 
bright, sunny and handsomely decorated. 
Upper flat possesses drawing room, living 

two bedrooms, dining-room, kitchen, 
ry room and bath, with balcony iti 

ear. Lower flat possesses living room, bed- 
oom, dining-room, kitchen and bath. Ar

rangement of rooms very convenient.-Open 
plumbing. Can be seen Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays between 2 and 5 
o’clock in afternoons. Apply to Stephen 
B. Bustin, Barrister. Palmer’s Chambers, 

474—tf.

-
FARMS FOR SALE. XyANTED—A girl to learn pant making 

YY Codner & Trainer, 10 Paradise Row. street;
39554-24.

OEO. CARV1LL. City Ticket Agent 
S King Street

I Tf<OR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go- 
A Round. Apply Messrs..Haley Bros A 

218—tf.

TTiARMS FOR SALE—We are New | 
A Brunswick Farm Sale Specialists. 
Farms of any acreage, any location, and 
for any branch desired; upwards of 200 
to select from, and , more t listing. If you 
are looking for a square deal, it will pay 
you to deal with us. Beautiful free illus
trated Catalogue No. 3. Alfred Burley & 
Co., 46 Princess street.

TTIARMS FOR SALE—Along the 
A river, on the Washademoak, Belliale 
and Grand Lake. Choice island lots sold 
separately or with highland. If aplied for, 
before May 1, a few farms may be obtain
ed, with stock, machinery and roots for 
planting. Geo. H. V. Belyea, 45 Canter
bury street, St. John, N. B.

tvyj/ANTED—Competent girl for general 
” housework. Apply Mrs. Geo. W. 

Parker, 27 Gooderich: street. 39264—25.

XyANTED—Middle-aged woman for gen- 
i’Y eral housework. Apply 40 Celebra
tion street.

room,
laund’ Co., City!rno RENT—Modern Flat (Lower), seven 

A' rooms and 'bathroom, No...50 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue; hot water heating, elec
tric lie fating, set tubs,, hardwood floors. 
Apply “Flat," Box 414. 285-tf.

(PLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
A Ludlow streets. West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —tf.

"piOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
A leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W„ Times office. 1502—tf.

rro LET—House and field at Red Head. 
A Apply Mrs. Osborne, 67 Sewell street.

37524—22.
546—tf.mo LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 

A Mrg. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.
460—tf.

TPOR HIRE—Electric Vacuum cleaner. 
A THE BEST for house-cleaning, at the 
lowest rate £*r day. Harold Nixon, 
Peters street. 2914-4-25.

i HOESEEKERS EXCURSION»5—15. tflTCHEN GIRL WANTED — Grand 
“■ Union Hotel. 548-tf.St.John62 Princess street, City.

ROOMS AND HOARDING Second-Class Round 
Trio Tickets Issued 

from St. John
XyANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 

ply Edward Hotel. 550—tf.TROUBLE TENEMENT HOUSE, 173 and 
A-' ns Millidgeville Ave., price $1,600. In
come $216, taxes and ground rent $35.

For Sale—Farm, within 414 miles from 
City Line, 83 acres., suitable either for 
milk farm or market gardening. Good 
bouse and barn. Price reasonable. Double 
tenement house, five minutes walk from 
Union Depot. Price $1,000.00 ;15 per cent, 
investment. Apply J. W. Kierstead & 
Co., Insurance and Real Estate, J. M. Rob
inson Building, 19 Market Square.

Hay 1,15 and 2938
VyANTED—Girl for general housework 
' 'in family of three; no washing. -,p-

549—tf.

DOOMS, with Board. Mrs. Owens, 98 
A* Coburg street. 3958-5-3. June 12 and 26FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO

DOOMS TO .LET—Corner Union and Co- 
Iv burg streets, suitable for millinery, 
dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Joe. A. Likely. 351—tf.

Winnipeg.-. $37.6»
Brandon......$39.00
Bogina. 
SasKatoon...$45.56 
Calgary....... $ 51.5*
Edmonton... $ 51.50

ply 30 Orange street. July 10 and 24 
Aug. 7 and 21 
Sept. 4 and 18

"FURNISHED ROOMS — 6 Wellington 
A Row. 38994-25.

DOOMS TO LET—182 Princess street. 
Ab 3847-4—23

mO LET—Large unfurnished room. Ap- 
A' ply F. H. Dunham, 19 Cedar street.

38254-23.

DOORMS AND BOARDING— 23 Peters 
“ street. 514—tf.

A FEW ur-NTLEMEN boarders can be 
accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 

23-tf.
Sleeping-APARTMENTS, 15 Orange 
° street. 27634-21.

fpO LET—From 1st May furnished house 
'A' 0f 7 rooms in a good central locality, 
moderate rent. Write to A. B., Times of-

3384-5-6. XyANTED—Girl for kitchen work and 
' * plain cooking. Apply 27 Dorchester 

street. 38784-^24.
TyANTED—À girl for general housework, 
* * references required. Apply 9 Garden 

544—tf.

.$4L75

-tf.fice.
COAT AND PANT MAKERS 

WANTEDFURNISHED FLAT TOLET—Upper 
A-J Flat, modern conveniences, telephone 
in house, to be let from May to October. 
Apply to “A,” P. O. Box 390. 2595-5-23

SALESMEN WANTED street.
437—tf. Equally Low Rates to Other Points

Return Limit Two Months 
From Date of Issue

W. R HOWARD. D P-A., C.P.R..ST. JOHN, N. ».

Vy ANTED—A few bright girls to sew on 
Y ' shirtwaists by machine. Apply at 

once, 25 Church street, 2nd floor.
37504-23.

WANTED—No experience 
Earn good wages While 

learning. Hundreds of good positions now 
open paying $1,000 to, $5,000 a year. Write 
today for particulars; list of openings and mAILOR WANTED at once; also, coat 
testimonials. Address National Salesmen’s A. and vest maker. Apply J. G. Williams 
Training Association, Dept. 508 Kent Bldg. 546 Main street. 438-t.f.
Toronto.

FOR SALE-DREEHOLD PROPERTY 
•U Three story brick building with two- 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated corner Middle and Brus
sels streets. For particulars, annly J. A.

355—tf.

SALESMEN 
^ required.

lyt/ANTED—Coatmakers and pressman for 
I ' tailoring department. C. B.- Pidgeon, 

40/—tf.
SUBURBAN COTTAGES TyANTED—Experienced woman to take 

* home small family washing. Address 
H. N., Times Office.

Barry, Robinson Building.
3845-4—13.COTTAGE TO LET- AtSUBURBAN

w Pamdenec, C. P. R., furnished house, 
8 rooms and large attic, ice house, etc, 3 
acres ground. Private beach. Apply Dr. 
J. Manning, 158 Germain street. 551—tf

HAIRDRESSINGXyANTED—At once, coat and vest mak- 
vv ers, steady work guaranteed, highest 
wages paid. Apply D. & J. Patterson, 77 
Germain street.

XyANTED—A Cook and Housemaid. Ap- 
” ply 5 Chipman Hill. 485-tf.agents Wanted SALESMEN WANTED for our Improved 

” Automatic Sprayer, big demand, liber- 
Apply immediately. Cavers

DOOM TO LET—Furnished room in pri- 
vate home; central location ; tele

phone; bath; A. F., care Times Office.

MISS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
(New York Graduate), Hairdressing, 

Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Wort a 
Specialty.” ’Phone 1414-31.

TyANTED—At once, a Competent Wo- 
T man, one who understands a child. 

Apply Women’s Exchange, 158 Union St.
al terms.
Bros., Galt, Ont.A MAZING INVENTION—Entirely 

lamp burner. Changes common kero- 
light into large, brilliant white flame. 

Rivals gas or electricity. Odorless, smoke
less, not a mantle, can’t break. Irresist
ible selling proposition. Experience un
necessary. Show one, sale made. Sample 
outfit 35c. prepaid will start yon.
White Light, Dept., U, Windsor, Canada.

newRENT—Summer house at MiUidge- 
ville, 6 rooms and pantry. Terms rea

sonable. Apply Box 12, care Times office.
87694—22.

T°
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto. ». a.

LET—Furnished rooms for light
housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

169-t.f.
T.° 356-5-.llsene COOKS WANTED. TyANTED—Experienced girl for general 

Y ' housework, reference required. Ap
ply Mrs. W. A. Christie, 55 Waterloo St. 

540—tf.mO LET—Part of house at Riverside, 5 
l-®-" rooms with stable. Apply to W. S. 
Vaughan, 108 Pitt street. Phone 1349.

637—tf.

FOOD PLAIN COOK, either man or 
woman, must be sober and reliable, 

255 Prince William street. 3821-4—23.

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street. STORAGE54-t.LGreat (GENERAL GIRL, Cook and housemaid 
A* always get best places and highest 
wages—Women’s Exchange, 158 Union St.

T) IN ING ROOM GIRL WANTED -Ap- 
ply Germain street Coffee Rooms, 72 

Germain street. 528—tf.

A GENTS—$50 to $260 per week, selling 
rt Success Hand Vacuum Cleaners : 122,- 
OOOin use. Superior to any Cleaner 
made at any price. We prove this. High
ly polished; nickel-plate and aluminum 
throughout. Sent on trial, Hutchinson 
Mfg. Co., Wilkinsburg, Pa.

1741-2-24 ; 3-2-9-16_____________
DELIABLE Representative vVanted—To 
LV meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
£ Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

DOOMS with hoard. Mrs. McAfee, 
LV Princess street. 955—tf. OTORAGE for Furniture; brick ware- 

® house; clean and dry; cheap in&iti- 
Apply H. G. Harrison, 520 'lain 

489—tf

XyANTED—A Cook—an active middle- 
’ ' aged person preferred. References re

quired. Mrs. P. K. Inches, 179 Germain 
street. 451—tf.

A GENTS WANTED—VVe nave an un- 
usual premium proposition. every per

son will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 M 
bert street, Ottawa, Out. 1682 t:

; ance.
street.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
FUECTRIC WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
LJ pliés. Armature winding and motor 
repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea- 

The Auer Light Co., Dock street.
3517-7-9.

XyANTED—A capable girl for general 
Y' housework, 62 Waterloo street.

515—tf.
WANTED—A line for every

borne. Write us for our choice iist 
of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C, I. Co., 
2*28 Apbert street. Ottawa. 1254—tf.

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING LOST
WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s 

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phpne Main 2392-11.
\yANTED—Cast-off clothing, footwear, I 
vv old boons. Mrs. Rogers. 115 Brussels 

29194-25.

f

\yANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
' ' Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

48b—tf.
CARRIAGE PAINTING—In all branches 

done promptly, satisfaction guaran
teed, 264 Duke street, W. A. Cairns.

37784-22.

T OST—$7, between 28 Germain street an 
L-* Pugsley Garage. Finder will bé ri 
warded by returning same to 28 Germai

son.

TTAVE your house wired by reliable and 
LL first class electricians; satisfaction 
guaranteed. The Eclipse Electric Co., 105 
Princess street. 2279-6—8.

A GENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in.the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E. BRANDT 
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudson street N. Y.

17—24.

XyANTED—A girl for general housework 
' * mostly cooking ; must have references. 

Apply Walter C. Allison and ask for Miss 
Seely. 432-t.f.

yyANTED—A girl for retail dry goods 
' ' One with experience preferred. Good 

salary" to the right party. Address Box 
W„ Daily Telegraph. 347—tf.

vy ANTED—A girl to work in Union 
* * Restaurant, 28 St. John, W. E.

street.
DAINTING, WHITEWASHING and pa- 
L- pering; leave orders now at Williams, 
27 St. Andrew street, for your spring work 

3664-5—12. LOCKSMITHstreet.
TO PURCHASE—Gentle-XyANTED

' ' men's cast-off clothing, footwear, 
skates, bicycles, tools, guns, etc., highest 
prices paid. Call or write I. Williams. 16 
Dock street. 2922-0—26.

MONEY FOUND
T OCKS REPAIRED, Keys Fitted;
L-* bination locks cleaned, changed and 
repaired. V. S. Thorne Co., 37 King 
Square. 38224—23.

com»BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
SCAVENGERSSTAMPS of all descriptions,DUBBER 

LV Stencils, Stencil Irk, Brushes, Auto
matic Numbering Machines, High-Class 
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 

. high-grade Cash Registers, write us. We 
ran save you money. R- J. Logan, 73 Ger
main street.

FOR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
-U nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street, Ap* 
ply on premises.

HORSES FOR SALE ’Phone 2319-31 
79.tf.

FOR REMOVAL of Ashes.
I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 204—tf.

IRON FOUNDERS Miss Burnham, a school teacher in a Grand 
Isle. Vt., school, lost her watch in a enu" 
drift in the schoolyard last fall and a 
unable to find it. Last week the sty 
drift melted away and the teacher f<"‘ 
her watch, undamaged except for a brok 
crystal. j

rrORSES FOR SALE—Two horses 6 
L-L years old, weighing 1,400 each; one 
mare 4 years old, weighing 1,150; also 2 
fine 2-year-old colts. Apply to R. E. Fow
ler, Upper French Village, Kings Co., N.

3784-4—22.

ENGRAVERSMONEY TO LOANgPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish-

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
■Street. Also store No. 223 Union street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-F C. WESLEY * CO., Artists and En- 

L- gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneMONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
4“. curities. Stephen B Bustin, Barrister,
62 Princess street. 205—tf. 982.

B.
COAL AND WOOD ers.

.■rtr"?
PIANO MOVING. Bins lor Saturday and Monday at the IB Barkers Ltd.

, ire rrmcpss St 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West Bowls ( 4 in sett), 25c. a sett.
Potatoes, 25c. a peck. „ V , à .— j ]b Regular 40c. Tea. 29c. ,Cups and Saucers from 50c. dozen UP-
Apples from 20c. a pecte up. ? )b Pure Cream Tart ^ 25= 3 Package Mince Meat, 25c. Sauce Pans from 15c. up.
18 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar, $1.00. J 4 .Bottles Household Ammonia, 26c. Dish Pare from 17c. up.

SSsStiSr 52 K SSXfiSti-MSSr*. S» «U» 1». 11 ret- »

ÇJYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
V-5 a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

A Few of the BargSTOVES
rXRDEBS taken for piano, safe and furni-
^ ture removal. All kinds of express work —----------- ——-------------- -———"— -------
and general trucking; prompt attention (^.OOD LINE of Second Hand btovee, 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnerney, VT welt repaired, will sdl che»Pi 
61 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 2336-11. new stoves of all kinda. 165 Brussels street,

438-t.f. 'Phone 1308-11. H. Mi Hey.

CCOTC1I AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
F3 Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. ’Phone Main
1597. X
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OFFICIALS FOR THE ;

WIGMORE "COMMISSIONERI

M k. SAVES
COAL!

REPAIRS
LABOR!

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETÎ-' The common‘clerk hai appointed the fol
lowing scrutineers and constables for the 
elections Tuesday:—

Guys—J. Alexander Kindred and Boy 
Baskin; Richard Heifer, constable.

Brooks—Ezekiel McLeod and Thomas 
E. McCaffrey; Andre Rolston, constable.

Sidney—John J. Wood and John Con- 
’den; John Weath*rhe*d, constable.

Dukes—Charles Kain and Edward John
son;- Edward W. Chase, constable.

Queens Ho. 1—Harold A. Lynam and 
James Manning; Thomas F . Goughian, 
constable.

Queens No. 2—D. Arnold Fox and Jos
eph S. Knowles; Armstrong B. Clifford, 
constable.

Kings—John F. London and George H. 
Collins;. Frank McBriarity, constable, 

Wellington No. 1—William J. Brown and 
Myles Thorne; George A. Blair, con
stable. ;.Ç|

Wellington No. 2—William Bdmunson 
and David J. Burke; George B. Barker, 
constable! ’

Prince No. 1—George B. Drake and Leo 
Blizzard; ;,Wm. Stilwell, constable.

Prince! No. 2—George A. Shaw and 
Hugh F; Morphy; Janies Wood, constable.

victoria No. 1—Wellington Green and 
Henry R. Coleman; John Stephenson, con
stable. SS

Victoria No. 2—George G. Wetmoremnd 
Arthur "Si Belye*; James A. Bowes, con
stable.

Dufferin No. 1—John Wlllet and Charles 
McConnell; Jolm Bond, constable.

Dufferin No. 3—T. Gerard Morgan and 
John A. Brooks; Cbaa. ' E. Barton, eon- 
stable. j

iow to»- ,eai Lansdowne No. 1—Joseph Ruddock and 
1 14 oo* Michael Coll; Wm. D. Morrow, constable.

.Lansdowne No. 2—William Grannan and 
Beverley G. Heana; John B. Sibson, con
stable.

Lome No. 1—John McMulkin and John 
A. Warwick; W, Stanley Cody, constable.

lcrne No. 2—Walter Whittaker and 
Horace B- McFarlane; Alex Noddin, con
stable.

Stanley—Ralph McCormack and James 
S. Porter;. Thos. X. Gibbons, constable.

AQuotations furnished-by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh * Co.. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb's corner.)

. _ Saturday, April 20. 1612.

Mr. Voter:

Do you want to use your baHot on Tuesday negt so that you will he 
a real benefit to St. John or is it your intention to go to the polls blindly 
and vote to place four men in control of civic affairs who have never had 
experience in public life and of whose capability there is grave doubt?

Rupert W. Wigmore is in the field for election at commissioner and he 
has shown he can make good. He has certain plans for the improvement 
of the water service which nmkejt most important that he should be re
turned at the head of the poll.

A ►

o

A “Cyclone” Shaking and Dumping Orate For . 
Furnace 4 ft. square.

s=
83%Am. Copper ... ... ... 83% 83%

Am Beet Sugar . « .. 66 
Am. Car & Fdry . ... 59% 59%
Am. Sm & Bef. . . .. 84 
Am Tele & Tele 
An. Copper . .
Atchison .. ....
Balt & Ohio ..
B. R. T. ■. .. .
C. P. R................
Ches & Ohio ..
Corn Products . .
Chic & St. Paul .
Chic. AN. West . .

66%65%
LET WIGMORE FINISH HIS WORK 59% 184%85%

146%: ..14634 146% 
. 4234 42%
.10834 K*34 
.107% 107%

Coal ie composed chiefly of carbon. Carbon borne to a gas 
known as Carbonic Dioxide (C. O^) or to a gas known 
Monoxide (0. 0.) In the first case, 14,600 heat units are developed 
per pound of carbon, and in the other case, only 4,450 heat unite 

developed. There is no in-between, either carbon borne to 
C.X>2. or C. O., a difference of 70 per cent

It is plain then that the first step in generating steam economi
cally, is in burning fuel to the best advantage. You cannot get per
fect combustion outside of a chemist's laboratory, but with the

4234
108% Carbon10734
8383

THE MAN WHO WILL MAKE GOOD 252. ..252% 252
........... 79% 78%

15% 15%
..11034 110% 

143
Col, Fuel & Iron ... 30% 30%
Chino Copper.............  2934 2934

143% 144

78%
15%

1110% are143
8034
29341 143%\ Con. Gas. ... ,. ..

Del ffc Hudson.. . .
Erie.............
Erie 1st pfd 
General Electric ....
Gr Nor. pfd ... .
Gr. Nor Ore.. . 
International Har.
HI Central .
Int. Met. .. ..
Lehigh Valley . . . .165 
Nevada Con .. .. ... .... 
Miss, Kan, A Texas .. . 
Miss Pacific . .
National Lead .
N. Y. Central ,
Nor Pacific . . . 
Pennsylvania ; ;

170170
3634.. 3634 37

.. 56 55% 65%
170170

j:131% .131% 131% 
.39% 40 40

..117 117 116%

..130 129% 129%

.. 19% 19% 19%
164% 16434

■

“ CYCLONE GRATE ”is the name of the simplest, most powerful, 
economical end durable matitie engine on 
the market today. Write for our latest 
catalogue before you forget it.

p-RRQ y
. 29% 29% 

. . 43% 43% 48% 
57 57

. .119% 119% 119% 
...121 121 120% 

. .125 124% 124%
Pr Steel Car.................... 35 35 , 3534
Pacific Tel & Tele . . 49% 49% 49
Reading •............. . ..
Rep Ir A Steel.............24
Rock Island ..
So Pacific . .
Sou Railway.
Utah Copper .
Union Pacific. . . .171% 171% 171%
U. 8. Rubber 
U. S. Steel :. .. ..70% 70% 70%
U. S. Steel pfd . . ..112% 112% 112% 
Virginia Chem .... 49% 49% 49%

85% 86 8434

THE L. M. TRASK OO., 222-228 Prince William St , St. John, N. B. You can get “colnmericaÜy,, perfect combustion, every hour,The oldest and largest dealers of gasoline engines and accessories in Canada.

every day, which is not possible with any other form of grkte.

Hence its extensive use and recommendation by Steam Engineers 
and I^wer Plant Owners, WHO KNOW.

The "CYCLONE” is guaranteed to do what we claim for it— 
Save 10 to 30 per cent, in coal or give 10 to 30 per cent more power 
for the same fuel expense. Installed on trial if necessary.

Let us send you our free Booklet on “CYCLONE” Shaking and 
Uumping Grate Bars, and list of firms using the same.

Courtenay Bay Heights 
Building Lots

% , ..165 16434' 165
2434 23%

. .. 29 29 29

....112% 112% 112%
.. 2934 2934 29%

.. . 64 63% 63%

r *

COMMISSIONER MUM SEES 
GHAT CHANGES N IK EAST55% 56

Atv enterprising merchant has secured a site and will 
build *a store at once on Wilton Ave. Commisisoner Rail ton, of the Salvation 

Army, who haa been conducting a series 
of revival meeting* in the maritime prov
inces for the last nine weeks, is paying 
a farewell visit to St. John thie week end. 
His meetings iif connection with various: 
army corps m the east have been produc
tive of much good.

The commissioner has repeatedly ex
pressed himself as being astonished that 
the natural resource» of the east, and that 
the ' opportunities it affords should have 
been so little appreciated in the past, and 
that tens of thousands of newcomers 
should be going across the continent to 
better themselves, overlooking the possi
bilities of this part of the country.r, ,

--------------- - ------ —........ —

Western Union. ••■I

New York Cotton Market.
Prices Terms 

$150 $3.15
Lots selling rapidly. Many 
preparing to build. This is 
the centre of activity. Buy 
now and make money.

. Free plans and infor
mation.

d.. ..11.37 11.37, 11.55 
....11.50 11.58 11.68 
.. .11.51 11.63 11.70 

.. ..11.58 11.27 11.76

May ..
July ..
August 
October
December .... «. ..11.65 11.79 11.85
January ... .

F. W. BLIZARD
175 a 65 Prince William Street, - St John, N. B.month200 i,. ...11.62 11.79 11.80

and225 Chicago Grain and Produce Markets.

275 Wheat- 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept ... 

Corn— 
May ... 
July ...

up ....113% 114% 114% 
...108% 109% 10934 

....104% 105
300

1105% vnand up T 3Ï 7■III78% 78%
76% 76%
75 74%

.. v.

REAL ESTATE NEWSV" Sept96 Prince Wm. Street0. A. BURNHAM 
Or G. W. BADGLEY - 124 St. Peter Street, Montreal

Oats— 
May .. I.. 58%. 59 5834

;., 5434 64% 54%
Sept ........................... 43% 43% 43%

Pork—

.................July The following transfers of real estate 
have been recorded1, this week:
7 City of St. Jofctbt», Esitrille Baptist 
church, property in Lancaster.

F. E. DeSpll WKjÇ :W.' Ntve, property

taf. A- Keith, Property

’-ssîrt», w.
Cbesley, property in Britain street.

James Simonds to; J. S. Gregory, prop
erty in Camden street.

Hfeirs of Florence .A. Snow to H. H. 
Pickett, property in Charlotte street.

David Thompson to, Frederick Thomp
son, property in Musquash.

Mrs. Ida M. Warwick to Mrs. B. R. 
Macaulay, property in Mecklenberg street.

L. G. Crosby has assigned to the G. E. 
Barbour Company, Limited, a forty year 
lease from the trustees of the late Hon. 
John Robertson for a property on Nelson 
street.

4 I
7 v.-j.fy 1I— t 1\| yMay ... ... ............. 18.10 18.00 18.02

1 JI f Zzz.2
f,Will Street Notes.Ai; r,

New York, April 20—London is irregu
lar, but the actives are mostly 1-8 to 3-8 
higher. ,

Engineers will wait for the railroad con
ference Monday. In the meantime Labor 
Commissioner O’Neill will be here to talk 
the matter over. /

Anthracite coal men still working over 
a settlement, the Union recognition the 
only thing that parts them.

Idle cars increased 60,681 two weeks 
ended April 11.

Banks gain six and a quarter millions 
cash this week; Statement should be good.

$800,000 gold to Argentine today, makes 
total twenty-One and a half, million ex
ported this year.

Imports of merchandise this week $21,- 
000,000 against $14,000,000 of same week 
last year in New York.

Marshall Field says business has been 
exceptionally good with scarcity in many 
lines for immediate delivery.

Bradstreet's says: “Trade is steady, 
and in many lines the volume is in 
of last year.”

Dun’s says: “Progress towards increas
ed business confidence continues optimistic. 
Business sentiment is especially conspicu- 

in the west and southwest.”
Stock market today likely to be irregu

lar. Europe is afraid of political complica
tions that would affect money.

The banks here are strengthening their 
position. I look for the coal situation to 
be cleared up next week, and do not think 
there will be any engineer’s strike. Bar
ring accidents, think market will do better
next week. _ _____

SHEARSON HAMMILL A CO.

■ N 'IRw i

FOR SALE
Fine Brick Residence on Orange Street, in excellent condition,
11 rooms. All modem improvements including Hot Water 
Heating, Electricity and up to daté plumbing. Large Lot, 35x125.^ 
Inspection invited at once. _ . .-

Owner leaving the City wishes to sell his splendid Brick 
Residence situated in the best section of Qyeen Street. On large 
leasehold lot, nominal ground rent $28.00 per year. If desired, 
house can be made into two flats at a small cost, This prd|>erty 
cost $ 10,000 but will be sold at a great bargain. Ask us to show 
it to you.

j,?%,

h £=
5
I
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W' NIJ < 1Badey & Bainum 20th Century Showmen 1t

The greatest treat St. John penile have 
experienced in the amusement line 

will be enjoyed when the great Barley 
and Bainum Indoor circus comes to the 
Queens Rink Thursday and Friday. The 
cheap tinsel and gaudy trappings of the 
regular circus have been dispensed with 
by the 20th century showmen, Barley and 
Bainum. and they1 offer a performance 
quite out of the ordinary run of pro
grammes and of an especially instructive 
and elevating character. The clowns are 
decidedly fuhny and the remarkable train
ed animale display an almost human in
telligence. Remember that this great Show 
ia for two days only, April - 25 and 26. 
Menagerie and side show open at seven 
p. m., the big show starts at half past 
eight.

INSIDE RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY

4“Those who inherit Empires have others shave them—
Those who create Empires shave themselves.”

It’s over a century since Napoleon Bonaparte evolved this bit of philosophy. 
While the first part no longer holds (Kings and Emperors now use the Gillette) 
the second part is truer than ever since the coming of the

FOR SALE
Eastern Canada Real Estate Co.,

Canada Permanent Chamber»

excess

65 Prince Wm. St.a 0119

GILLETTE Safety
Razor

A
.

The busy men who are doing the world’s 
big work to-day—who are creating Empires 
of commerce and finance—have little time 
to waste with the barber. They shave them
selves with the GILLETTE, not because it 
saves them money, but because it saves 
them time and trouble.

Besides, there’s a keen satisfaction, to

CHARTERS. •
The following charters are reported:— 

Stmra Saltwell, West Bay, 52-6; Trompen- 
burg, Cape Tonnehtinè, 67-6; Nordburn, 
Cape Tonnentine, 57-6; Clar Manning, 
Sheet Harbor, 55; Hardenger, Pictou, 55; 
Ameland, Pugwaeh, 56; Minnie Cord, Pug- 
wash, 55; yieland, .Halifax, 56-3; Mundi, 
Herring Cove, 55; Minnie Bolt, Herring 
Cove, 55; Hornsea, St. John, 55; Breika 
Grindstone Island, 52-6; Ella Sayre, West 
Bay, 65.

the self-reliant man, in giving himself a 
clean, cool, comfortable GILLETTE shave 
in three minutes. Try it yourself.

Your Hardware Dealer, Druggist or 
Jeweler can show you a Gillette Set to suit 
your needs and fancy. Standard Sets $5.00 
—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00— 
Combination Sets $6.50 up.

Montreal Flashes.
The stock exchange has subscribed $5,000 

to the relief fund of sufferers of recent 
disaster of Titanic.

Can.,Marconi 7 7-8 in London.The Camaguey I 
Company, Ltd.
Bonds to Yield 

6 1-4 p. c.

TELEPHONE
RECENT WEDDINGS

BONDS 362PROFANITY CHARGE.
Policemen Perry and McLeod have re

ported Carl Kemp for using profane and 
obscene language in the I. C. R. yard 
in Mill street.

On Wednesday at the Methodist par
age in Fredericton, Wm. Underwood, 

of Blackville, and Miss Maud McDonald, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John McDonald, 
of Bliesfield, Northumberland county, were 
married.

On Wednesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs David Johnston, Lewisville, 
their daughter, Susie, was united in mar
riage to Leonard Magee.

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Tomilson, of Tay Creek on April 17, their 
daughter, Lena Beatrice, was united in 
marriage with Guy Earl McMullin, of 
Upper Magaguadavic.

At South Boston, Miss Addie Living
stone, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Livingstone, of Hillsboro, was united in 
marriage to Chester Wilder, of the gen
eral mail and delivery staff.

GOOD WORDS FROM OTTAWA.
The report just issued by the Inland 

Revenue Department Ottawa, states that 
Dearborn’s “Perfect” Baking Powder con
tained 13.7 per cent of carbonic acid gas, 
which is a higher percentage than claimed 
for it. The report also states that “his is 
à good powder,” pure and unadulterated.

Don’t pay fancy prices for baking p 
der when you can get the “Perfect” for 
40c. per lb. Two teaspoons full will do tlie 
same work as three of other brands, and 
do it better.

son

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
0i

OFFICE AND FACTORY ’

The New Gillette Bldg.,
O ■ Montreal.)HIVERNALE PARK • Arm ne

DUE 1925 IThe most desirable spot for a summer j 
home anywhere near St. John. Riverdtie, 
Park is splendidly situate by river and: 
rail fronting on the beautiful St. John' 
just above Brandy Point and extending 
back to the Nerepis Road. C. P. R. runs 
through the property, and Ononette sfca-. 
tion ie only 300 yards distent. Ononette 
is but twelve (12) miles from St. John. 
A 50-foot driveway runs through the Park 
from the Nerepis road or main highway 
to the river and Public Landing. A good 
beach near. Don’t spend the summer in 
the stuffy city. Your summers spent at 
this charming resort will add years to 
your life.

Beautiful large lots 75x150 and larger. 
Price $100 to $250. Easy terras, 25 p.c. 
cash, balance $10 per month ; 6 p.c. cash 
discount.

The Camaguey Company, Linvt- 
ed, owns the Electric Lighting 
Plant, and the Electric Tramway 
in Camaguey, Cuba, where its 
business continues to progress in 

. « satisfactory mgnner. For the 
year ending December 31, 1011,
the directors reported an increase 
in net earnings of 21.82 per cênt. 
over the previous year.

The Camaguey Company 
anced, operated, and directed by 
Canadians; we are thoroughly fam
iliar with their properties and 
business. Purchasers who seek an 
investment well balanced as to se
curity and income will be interest
ed in these Bonds.

iporta, for Boston.
Leaves Boston, via ports, for 6t. John 

Mondays at 9 s. m.

S.56 a. m.—Express from Fredericton, 
9.16 a. m.—Evyiress from Sussex.
11.40 a. m.—Express from Boston.
12.00 noon—Express from Montreal 
2.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal.
2.40 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(daily except Saturday and Sunday).
3.25 p. m.—Suburban from Hampton 

(Saturday only).
5.20 p. m.—Express from the Sydneys, 

Halifax, Campbellton.
8.20 p. m—Suburban from Hampton. 
0.30 p. m.—Express from Truro.
11.15 p. m.—Express from Boston.

Leaves West St. John.
7.45 a. m.—Express for St. Stephen.

Arrive West St. John.
7.00 p. m.—Express from St. Stephen.

D. A. R.
Steamship Yarmouth leaves St. John for 

Digby at 7.45 a. m.; returning from Digby, 
arrives about 5 p. m.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
Leaves St. John Thursdays, 0 ». m„ yi»

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDEAt
Lea>e Union Depot, St. John.

6.45 a. m.—Express, Boston.
7.00 a. m.—Express, Campbellton, Pt. do 

Chene, Truro.
12.19 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (ex

cepting Saturday and Sunday).
12.40 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Halifax, 

Sydney, P. E. Island.
1.15 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton (Satur

day only).
5.05 p. m.—Suburban, Fredericton.
6.15 p. m.—Express, Sussex.
6.55 p. m.—Express, Montreal.
6.10 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
6A0 p. m.—Express, Moncton, Montreal, 

Point du Chene.
640 p. m.—Express, Boston.
11.00 p. m.—Suburban, Hampton.
11.30 p. m.—Express, Halifax, Pictou, th* 

Sydneys.

Arrive at Union Station, St. John.
6.15 a. m.—Express from Halifax.

__ JfiO ». tn.T-Sufrnrban from Hanyjtong _ _

ST. JOHN AGENTS.
The Havoline Oil Company, New York 

city, announces the appointment of G. A. 
Le Baron & Son of Sherbrooke, P. Q., 
Canada, as general agents at Sherbrooke 
and for the province of Quebec southeast 
of the St. Lawrence River, and the ap
pointment of J. A. Pugsley & Company, 
St. John, for St. John and the territory 
adjacent, both In New Brunewick and 
Nova Scotia.

103 and Interest
is fin-

-Safe and Solid.
| CATS PA!
V -fWEELÏ

mOY/-

SUMMER COTTAGESj. C. MACKINTOSH S CO. J. M. Robinson & Sana One beautiful new 7-room cottage, alio 
large farm house, Riverdale Park. Neat 
3-room cottage at Martinon, lot 60x200, 
a snap at 1830. Several other cottages for 
sale.

Head-quarters for farms and country 
properties.

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
6T JOHN, FREDERICTON, 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW. 
MONTREAL.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Meatreal Stack Exchange 

Market Square, St J4ha, N. B. 
Montreal

] rTread softly -
1 Ifr ^ Step safelu.

CATS PAW RUBBER SOLES
Embody the patented features 

of Cmts Paw Heels. ^

FAST DRIVING.
A fine of $4 was collected from William 

Cairns this morning in the police court 
on a report made against him by Police
man Rankine that he had been driving in 
Charlotte street faster than a moderate 
trot. His Honor said that the law was be- 

>■ ing toq frequently violated in thji respeo. t.

ALFRED BURLEY A CO.,
46 Princes* Street

7
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Factory and Warehouse Sites
with trackage en L C. 1. and C. t. %

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Building.

- ___ . .Vi . ! 1 ■ i J ’’ 1

For Sale !
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HAVE YOU SEEN THEDOWLING BROS.A ■rf;-j

New Suits and Overcoats
-X

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.

<•3VESSEL MOVEMENTS.
Schooner John A. Beckerman, Captain 

Craft, arrived laet night from Eastport 
in ballast to load lumber for an American 
port.

Schooner William L. Elkins, Captain 
Balmer, is loading for New York.

JUDGE JONAH HERE 
| Hit Honor Judge Jonah, of Sussex, sat 
I in county court chambers here this mom- 
! ing, Judge Forbes being out of the city.
1 Several assessments were made. Judge 
Jonah will sit in chambers here on Friday 
of each week hereafter during the absence 
of Judge Forbes, who will not return to 
the city until the latter part of May.

SEAPORT MISSION.,
A house at 14 Walker’s wharf hat been 

converted into a “Seaport Mission.’ The 
1 men from the various steamers are attend- 
j ing with fair regularity. The place has 
(been fitted into a large meeting room and 
! there are accommodations for writing and 

ding. H. G. Currie is president of the 
executive, and Wm. Allan manager.

FRIENDS LOST.
BBH Warding, ... ... ,
been reading the press despatches 
ceraing the loss of the Titanic with keen 
regret, As ..he was a close friend of Mr. 

land Mrs. Allison, of Montreal, whose 
: deaths hqvc been recorded. They were 
! well known people of the Canadian metro
polis, and had many friends.

WAS SUCCESSFUL 
A concert and candy sale held in St. 

j David’s church last evening was well at- 
! tended and proved highly successful. It 
! was under the auspices of the Junior Wil- 
j ling Workers’ Mission band and the ar
rangements/ were in charge of a commit
tee, including Mrs. Putman, Miss Hazèl 
Campbell and Miss Helen Hannah.

RURAL MAIL.
i A large number of applications for the 
establishment of free rural mail delivery 
routes have been received by the post of
fice inspector and are receiving attention. 
It is probable that most of them will be 
granted ^here the circumstances warrant 
it, but the work will not be undertaken 
until later in the spring.

*

1
Many Out With the Little Banks 

Picking up the DimesThis..
' v '

Costume 
Is $17.50

SHOWN HERE?v

}
The Free Kindergarten annual-tag day 

was usheréd in this morning under tavor- 
able auspice!. Though cold, the weather 
was a help to the army of taggers. The 
obpect made the task of the workers easy, 
and at the same time afforded pleasure to 
the giver.

The headquarters for the Kindergarten 
workers in Keith’s assembly rooms, was a 
busy place. The assigning of the .districts 
to the collectors, distribution of banks, 
apportioning' of tags, sll occasioned- bustle 
and bustle. The staff waa being added to 
all the time and at ten o’clock MO banks 
had been given out- That success was 
being met with was evidenced bfutiie early 
demand for more tags. - or _

The start was made at mne: o clock 
and soon after the first contingent had 
been started away a detachment of the 
Girl Guides of St. James', church 
in uniform marched to the head
quarters ready for duty. It was said 
headquarters ready for daty. It.iwns said 
that the intention was to sendf them to 
the'west side to look after the winterport 
district. Besides the division of the city 
into districts, bands of workers were sent 
to Fairville, Rothesay and East St, John.

The transportation question ,was 
that required no little effort. ) For this 
purpose automobiles were being used. Mias 
Louise Jack was at the head of a com
mittee having this matter in charge. Spec
ial stations in the city include King street, 
Market Square and the public buildings 
In the latter part of the work older mem
bers of the staff were eljosen.

The intention was to serve lunch from 
eleven a. m. to five p. m.. this,being un
der the supervision of Miss Alice Eatey. 
Mrs. Woodman had the supervision of the 
ticket committee, and Miss Jarvis the 
bank committee.

If not, you’ve missed seeing decidedly the finest line ever 
shown in St. John^-a showing of high-class uncommon garments 
that exhibit tailoring of the very highest character. The stylesf P%s uncommon too, yet they are not freakish. The qualities are 
such that they’ll make a steadfast friend of any man who wears 
them. Come in anti look.

MEN’S SUITS, . ......
MEN’S OVERCOATS, .

Cx . are
?

The material is of a fine imported serge, 
lining of satin serge to match.

The style is a beauty, it is smart but 
Coat is 24 inches long, 

trimmed with striped satin apd, soutache 
loope, e’.eevs finished with imitation cuff 
sad three novelty buttons. Skirt has 
front and back, panel with two pleats at 
back to give comfortable width. It's the 
best value shown this season.

at $6.00 to $20.00 
at 7.60 to 20.00

;

not freakish. rea

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
Opera House- BlocK

t. of Germain street, has 
eon- 5>■

199 to 201 Union Street
1Our Coats and Costumes are making a 

big hit this season.

I , r ill; \ PopulariPopulari
A ÎV ,1

' i

r Dowling Bros.
95 and 101 King Street

Pricesone

Styles

This TRADE MARK stands for all that is really good in footwear
and it known all over the world. It spells comfort for your feet,

Get SLATER

J
wear-■«-* •

ing quality, style and full value for your money.
SHOES for your feet and test our claims—you will find die Shoes better 

than we say they are and that is “going

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure
DYKEMANS

some. #\

Our Statement That These 
Prints Are G: : i Prints 

At 12 1-2 Cents

COMMENT FROM OUTSIDE 
THE E OBJECTED TO

MRS. ALLEN MCDONALD 
The death of Mrs. Catherine McDonald 

occurred this morning at her home, 19 
Hanover etreet, after an illness lasting for
__ ;_time. She was in her 66th year. Her
husband, Allen McDonald, survives With 

James and John, and two

81 King StreetThe Slater 
Shoe ShopE. G. McColough, Ltd.

F»
i some

Police Court Spectator is Shown 
the Door—Today's Business

two sons, 
daughters, Mrs. T. O’Leary and Mrs. 
Thomas Brittany, all of this city. The 
funeral is to be held on Monday after
noon.

are the regular 16 cent quality.
an extra good

is worth accepting because they 
They are good patterns, 32 inches wide, of 
quality, the patterns are suitable for anything you may wish to 

print for as die range of colors is very large and the colorings 

are fast.
Then we are showing a big range of the celebrated Crumfii s 

Prints made in England Where they make the best prints. Price 
15 cents a yard. These come in neat stripes, neat spots and 
fancy floral designs. c

There is only one Holly Batiste itid we are showing this in an 
abundance of patterns. Price 16 cents a yard. It is between a 
muslin’ and a print Suitable for waists, dresses and children's 

dresses.
BoVdtfed Irish' Liriede,' thé daintiest of materials 23 xce^ts a

APRIL 20, ’12|

Because We Specialize 
in Youths’ Clothing

A large number of prisoners appeared 
thie morning in the police court, mostly 
on charges of drunkenness. One young 
fellow was fined; $2, three others $4, and 

$8 each. William Baxter plead
ed not guilty to drunkenness, but Police- 

Briggs said he had been drunk, and 
that his father had to give him in charge. 
He put the prisoner out of a bam for the 
father and arrested him.

When he had said this a man leaning on 
the mil, taking in the proceedings, inter
rupted the court with “Well, what d’ yi 
know? Took him out of his own yard.” 
He no sooner had before he found
himself hustled oiltiipei jtfie door by Ser
geant Hasti*. Mi ÿime back within a 
few minutes, howeVfr, aiffl it was learned

THE COUNTRY MARKET.
Only a fair supplw of country foodstuffs 

was brought to the market this morning. 
Dairy products were not as plentiful a6 
might be desired, and butter still corn- 

high price, little being offered 
less than thirty-five cents except for other 
than table purposes. Eggs sold at twenty- 
four and twenty-five cents. Veal is becom
ing more plentiful but beef will be scarce 
for a little time.-

use
two more

manded a man
We outfit your son in a Suit made for him—not for an over
grown boy nor for an undersized man. ^

First long trousers are rather important because when . 
they are put on, boyhood is a retrospect, manhood is dawning.
It is better to enter: ç^anhood with confident anticipation than 

with any sense of humiliation.
> The youth whose first long trousered Suit is from Oak 

Hall has no fault of good appearance to dread; we will be..

r reeponeible for that.
Youths’ styles are distinctive because they are not quite 

trictly bound by the conventional as for men. They are 
kindly in opportunity to the artist-designer and he is 

| able to give them a living buoyancy.
This Spring the colors prevailing in men’s clothing are 

also popular in youths’ Suits, but there is likewise a strong
liking for serge............................................. .. .$5.50 to $22.00

■

PAY day.
The xcivic officials received their semi

monthly pay envelopes today. The totals 
for (the various’ departments are:—
Fire and Salvage Corps---- ...... $1,136,00
Police ............. *................1,628.01

..Market .:. ................. . ,1».£
1 ,8erV,Ce .................................. 1379 96 keeper, Maude M
Official .. i • • vu.. • •••..................... 1,379.95 Diace(i cue tod y

fl-'Gitjr Engineer . ....... a A 378.34 on-

$5,238.84 Were T

to enquire as to the 
to utest hie houso- 

10m Briggs had 
labeth Joeselyn 
! Beth women 

8, 'and Baiter as well.
Jr.mes Stanton was remanded on a 

charge of asasulting George Bedford. Both 
are seamen and were prisoners this morn
ing, Bedford being charged with drunk- 

John McCarthy, aged seventy-

3tMtha
rig

; ■' ft ' •' ♦.•.fi’S-iW*!fr

F. A DYKEMAN & CO. li
V< TWENTY-TWO DEATHS 

Twenty-two burial permits were issued 
by the board of health during the last 

The causes of death were:—Old

SO s

more
59 Charlotte Street ennese.

three, who was charged with vagrancy, 
was ordered back to, the Municipal Home, 
whence he had wandered on Wednesday 
last.

I week.
: age, two; paralysis, two,- heart disease, 
' two; premature birth, two; cerebral bem- 
I orrhage, two; cancer, phthisis, cystitis, in
anition, bronchitis, pneumonia, drowning, 
ecarletina, disease of liver, cirrhosis of 
liver, pulmonary embolism and capillary 
bronchitis, one each.

i

i

RETURNS 10 ENGLAND
DIED TODAY.

Many friends about the city will hear 
with regret that John 8. Flaherty died 

; the morning at his home in Charles 
; street, after an illness lasting for some 
! time. Mr. Flaherty was well known in 
I St. John anfl there will be much eyfn- 
| pathy expressed for -his family in their 
| bereavement. He is survived by hie wife, 
; three sons, and three daughters. The 
i sons are FYauk, in Boston; William A. 
! and Frederick J. of this city, while the 
daughters are Miss Ethel at home, Mrs. 
W. J. Quigg of Fairville, and Miss Mar
garet at home.

Greater OaK Halli
Rev. Mr. Crossfield, Who Lost 

Adopted Son on Titanic, is 
Passenger on Cersican

f
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st. jomn, n. * 

KING STREET, COR. GERMAIN.The Allan liner Çorsican, Captain Cook, 
will sail early on Sunday morning. She 
will take away about 150 passehgers. 
Among the saloon passengers is Rev. A. C. 
Crossfield, of Hartford Vicarage, Hunting- 
ton, Eng., wlio came here on Wednesday 
last, having planned a trip through Cana
dian cities with his adopted son, Charles 
Coleridge. The latter was lost with the 
Titanic.

The Hamburg-American liner Pisa, Cap
tain Ness, sailing under the flag of the 
Canada line, will sail on Sunday morning 
for Hamburg. She will take away five 
passengérs.

The Allan liher Victorian arrived at 
Halifax at a quarter to ten this morning 
with about 1,600 passengers. She is ex
pected to reach here tomorrow in time 
to dock on the afternoon tide.

The Furness liner Rappahannock, Cap
tain Hanks, arrived at London yesterday 
from this port.

I

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR SATURDAY 
IN OUR BIG SALE

AN 88 DEPOSIT
| Elijah Ross, of Carle ton, charged with 
discharging a gun within 100 yards of a 
public street, was this morning allowed 
to go until Monday on depositing $8. W.

I B. Wallace appeared for him. Evidence 
was given by Mrs. Frederick Gibbons that 
Ross had made threats against her and 
had’ pointed bis gun at her home in Car- 

i leton. Three little boys told of seeing him 
firing a gun. AVra. Reardon also gave evi
dence. Ross admitted, but said he was 
a freeman of the city and had been using 

about the shores in west side for

'Don’t miss the special prices or Corset Covers, Drawers, Blouses, 
Etc. Corset Covers only a little soiled and Mussed. All nicely trim
med with Lace and Embroidery.

Lot 1 At 30c..................
Lot 2. At 49c.................
Lot 3. At 63c.................
Also lot Drawers, at 66c.,
Also lot Drawers, at 49c.,

Also lot Soiled Blouses in White Lawn, Mull, Poplin, Cashmere 
all at 50c. which were at the very lowest price $1.00 to $1.75 each. 

Still some big snaps in Curtains, Curtain Muslin, Scrim, Madras.

iHERE’S WHERE THE CHILDREN COME IN
We cater to the little ones’ needs in a way most satisfactory to the 

parents.
For spring, 1912,.wc have made special arrangements to meet every 

Our lines show the most complete range that, could be desired.
BOYS’ WASH SUITS

.................. were 66c.

.. were 75c. and 86c. 
were $1.00 and $1.25
,................ were 95c.
.. were 70c. and 80c.

a gun 
many years.want.

GIRLS’ DRESSES 
Sailor Dresses, in White linen, with
nale blue and braid trimmings. Sizes to 7 years,...................80c., 90c., $1.10
6 to 14 years, $2.50, $2.65, $2.75, $2.85 

Sailor Dresses, blue and white 
stripes, plain blue trimmings, sizes 
24 to 30 inches, $1.60, $1.85, $2.25 piihgs, 3 to 7 years 

Striped Print Dresses, sizes 6 to
14 years,............................................ 76c.

Children’s Dreeses, tan and blue 
linen, with patent leather belt, ages 

$1.25 and $145

SMUGGLING CHEER IDLE SINCE FIREBlue and White Striped Duck, 3

Natural Linen, 3 to 7 years, . .95c.
Sailors of Mount Temple Have Also 

to Face Complaint of Abusive Langu-
White with blue and white trim- 

75c. Lot at Comer of Princess and Can
terbury Streets Sold Today

White Russian Suits .$1.50 age
Blue and White Russian Style Two sailors from the steamer Mount 

Temple, lying at. Sand Point, giving their 
Thomas Simpson, aged twenty-

Thc records of the registry office show 
the transfer of a property which has been 
idle since the time of the big fire. This is 
the vacant lot on the corner of Princess 
and Canterbury streets, which at present 
is surrounded by bill-boards. The transfer 
is from James Whitney, of Marlboro, 
Mass', surviving executor under the will 
of the late Emily Thomson, and the pur
chasers are John G. Willett and George 
A. Horton.

85c.
2 to 6 years

Infants’ White Lawn Dresses, lace 
and Hamburg trimmed.. SOc.to $1.75 years, tan or blue

Children’s Rompers, ages 1 to 6 ; names as
| seven, and Timothy O’Brien, aged thirty- 
; two, were arrested late last night by 
1 Policeman Wm. Lee on the west side on 
! a charge of using abusive language to 
i Wm. Haslara. of the Canadian customs, 
who also preferred a charge of smuggling 
against the men. . .

They were remanded this morning in the 
police court. The sailors’ story is to the 
effect that they were merely taking two 
tins of jam from the steamer Montrose, 
given them by a friend on that boat, to 
their quarters in the Mou^k.TemnK and 

intention of smuggling. Alien

50c.

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. FRASER FRASER CO.
Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte St

JUST ARRIVED MJUESTIC STARTS THE BEST HATS FOR MEN
—A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF BEAUTIFUL—

KEINTZMAN & CO., PIANOS 
HEINTZMAN & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

WORkwiTH & CO., PIANOS 
WORMWITH & CO., PLAYER PIANOS

Which we are selling NOW on easy terms and low Prices.
Also large stock of small musical instruments, and popular 

Music (also the Century edition) Write for catalogues.

IN LONGER IP are bought from us. We are particular to have every hat that we sell 
the best value for the money, no matter what price is paid, and we carry 
Hats from $1.00 to $6.00. We pay extra fdr better quality stock, and we 
know that no other store sells Hats the equal of ours, at the different 
prices. We’d like you to prove this by wearing one. We can show you 
a variety of styles unequalled in Eastern Canada.

Come in and see the new Spring shapes.
$2i00, $2.50, $3.00, $5.00, $6.00 

CAPS,

had no
the customs official asked them about the 
matter he eays they used very abusive 
language to him. , The steamer Majestic left Indian town 

this morning with the intention of going 
further upriver than she managed to on 
her last trip. She received freight for 
points as far as Sheffield. The steamer left 
her wharf at Indiantown at nine o’clock 
but had to put back for about one hour 
on account of an accident to her a tearing 
gear. I

The Champlain left about half past 
twelve o’clock. Both steamers had heavy 
freights. Thtfc steamers Hampton, D. J. 
Purdy, and May Queen, are not expected 
to make a start until May 1 or a little 
earlier.

----- r WINTER PORT STEAMERS
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

---------------------------
Manchester Exchange, Manchester, Apr

, Manchester Corporation, Manchester 
: pril 7.
1 Anapa, London, April 8.

Bengore Head, Port Talbot, April 8. 
Toko Maru, London, Apr V.
Victorian, Liverpool, April 12. 
Sardinian, Havre, Apl. 14.

SOFT HATS, - $1.00 to $5.00r 75c to $1.50
THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO.

53 Germain St, St John, N. B. D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 King Street CI !

I Frank Doody came home from Fred
ericton today.I

Vv rL
s-.- .. A

U*’TV* .1 ! ...

FUSSY ABOUT A HAT
We are; none but the best are here, none but the 

best are sold to our customers.» You’ll like their style, 
we’ll, answer for the quality.

Let us store your FURS for the summer. Charges 
moderate.

>,

Centre For Headwear 
>i 55 Charlotte Street,J. LThorne & Co

:>
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) AN INTERNATIONAL 
COUNCIL OF NURSES

A STORY OF RODNEY WHARF
help, and when we went to investigate 
found two poor men had walked over Rod
ney wharf.”

Her listeners, I grieve to say, giggled.
“Oh! it’s nothing to laugh at, just think 

if you were two poor immigrants.”—
"Couldn’t possibly think myself more 

than one,” said the Winterporter.
“From an effete land,” she continued, 

ignoring the flippant interruption, “com
ing to a virile new one full of hopes and 
plans. Think if you had spent days in 
the steerage, where your hopes and plans 
were considerably dampened, and when 
you reached ahe gateway of this new land 
you found it a formidably guarded gate 
where all sorts of red tape prevailed. Just 
suppose that while waiting for this gate 
to open, you thought you would take a 
walk in order to get your land legs; al
though the streets were the darkest you 
had ever seen, and it was pelting rain, 
too. Suppose that, added to all these dis
comforts, while groping your way around, 
trying to talk, not of home, but of hope, 
you had suddenly taken a step into space, 
and landed in the very element, with a 
great deal of mud added thereto, that you 
had been thanking your stars that you 
had escaped, say, would you think this 
much of a promised land?"

“Oh! Sympatacia, for goodness’ sake, 
don’t get so worked up, the men were 
probably drunk,” said her friend.

"Ob, yes! that’s what’s always said, 
blit supposing they were drunk, would 
it be any better for them to be drowned 
drunk than merely sea-sick? I think it’s 
criminal that there’s not a railing and 
lights put there. I wish I was. a man.”

Then the Winterporter spoke in bis mas
culine wisdom. “My dear Miss Sympata
cia, you really should not get so excited. 
Of course everyone knows that there 
should be a railing and lights there, but 
you see if the street railway put them 
there, they would be acknowledging them
selves liable if there were accidents, and 
the same with the city, and, as there have 
been a number of accidents, and indignant 
victims are looking for someone to come 
on for damages, why it is better policy 
for both of them to leave things as they 
are and show themselves inllifferent to 
loss of wind, limb, or life.”

“Oh!---- ,” said Sympatacia.
“You would make a charming little suf

fragette, although I fear, a rampant one," 
said- the Wnterporter. “She’s a little 
goose,” said the other girl. "Whatever 
brought you away over here on a night 
like this anyway?’

And Sympatacia realized that the way 
of the sympathizer is hard.

and When they were going up Rodney 
Wharf these few were horror stricken to 
hear frantic crief of “ ’elp, ’elp.”

Sympatacia‘s logical mind at once con
cluded that an Englishman had fallen over 
Rodney Slip, as they were wont to do, 
and, as ths-oar stopped, she rushed out 
to see what 'Wae happening. Sure enough, 
there Was a Wan struggling in the water. 
It was pitch dark, for the benevolent 
thorities have seen to it that there shall 
be no lights there, «a it is such an entic
ing spot fi#r a bath, and bathing under 
an arc light' is not considered proper by 
the social and moral refprm party.

Quite a crowd had collected and while 
the man thttashed around in the muddy 
water and' willed out piteous entreaties to 
be saved—there ' was apparently no water 
ih his lungs*ethey made suggestions. One 
Wlanted to take the troHey rope off the 
car, another /whistled for help, a third 
wanted to" make a rope Of coats and pull 
him out, while a fourth was with diffi 
culty restrained from jumping in top, and 
while some 'of hie friends held him, he 
said, “let ms at him, I’ve :a chest of med
als at ’omeÿ’ thereby revealing himself a 
compatriot of the unfortunate bather.

Finally some men earob with a plank, :i 
ladder - and : a l rbpe, and throwing them 
down the side of the wharf, invited the 
victim to walk the plank.

Then, from his refusing to come out 
until “the Other chap” was saved did the 
crowd realize that there were two men 
in the water, and that the valiant mouth
ed one had - been holding up his fellow 
sufferer all the while. “The other chap” 
was saved, arid the big brave one was 
pulled out, and then they were supported 
dripping on the wharf while they explain
ed their situation.

They were two immigrants who had ju»* 
landed, and while waiting for the train 
to take them west, had gone for an even
ing stroll, and, unconsciously, had 
a step too far.

Sympatacia longed to hear their life stor
ies, but something seemed to tell her that 
now was not the proper time, so, curbing 
her inclinations, and bursting with sym
pathy, she took up her way to her 
friend’s.

Alas, for feminine constancy! When she 
reached the house she found her friend 
entertaining a stalwart Winterporter, and 
with apparently no slightest desire for 
sympathy.

However, Sympatacia was so full of what 
she had seen that she did not mind 
much.

“Just think,” she said, “when coming 
up in the car we heard frenzied cries for

Congress in Cologne 
In August

au-

IS SHAKEN BY 1

LONDON NEWS LETTER
A New Phase of the Marriage 

Problem is Presented in Empire 
Metropolis — Eleven Thousand 
Skeletons id Church Crypt

Trail of Damage From Kala
hari to Capetown 

is Left ■

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, April 10—The ministry of for

eign affairs in Berlin has declared itself 
willing to acquaint those foreign govern
ments concerned that, in response to the 
invitation of the German Nurses’ Associa
tion, the International Council of Nurses 
will meet in Cologne in August and hold 
a congress and exhibition there. The nurse 
delegates are to be most hospitably wel
comed by the municipality and by private 
citizens.

Reports are to be presented from?sev- 
eral national councils of nurses, including 
Great Britain and Ireland, the United 
States of America, Canada, India, New 
Zealand, France, Holland, Denmark, and 
Italy, and the English nurses regret that, 
unless the nurses registration bill receives 
consideration this session, it must report 
that, after appealing to parliament for ten 
years the just demands of the trained nurs
es of the United Kingdom have received 
neither sympathy nor consideration from 
the government.

State registration has been in force in 
the German empire since 1906—in several 
of our dominions and in two-thirds of the 
states of America for a longer period—so 
that, as Mrs. Bedford Fenwick gays—

“Lacking our legal status we shall soon 
be known in international conference as 
the Cinderella of the nursing profession—a 
somewhat humiliating position for the line
al descendants of Florence Nightingale.”

Good progress has been made in the de
velopment of “Shakespeare’s England” at 
Earl’s Court. Visitors will be greatly sur
prised at the really extraordinary change 
that has been effected in the Ducal Hall, 
the Queen’s Palace anfl the whole of the 
area surrounding the great lake close to 
the water-chute. This open space is en
tirely covered with Elizabethan houagm and
contains a net-work^ of delightf jl Tktie___
streets. So intrira£ê”wïïl these streets be ’—
when all the building it quite finished 
that Mrs. Cornwallis-West talks of organ
izing a little corps of boy guides and girl 
guides to show visitors their way about.

‘It is quite evident that*the Suffragists 
are very much incensed over the rejection 
of the conciliation bill, and meetings are 
being held to discuss plans of campaign 
for the future. All sorts of terrible things 
have already been suggested, and if some 
of the proposal* for revenge were carried 
out, anti-Suffragists would find life hardly 
worth living. t Mrs. Despard, who is seem
ingly endeavoring to fill the shoes of Mrs. 
Pankhnrst yoile that lady is holidaying 
at the government’s expense, favors a boy
cott of trade. She also makes the sugges
tion that women should stop giving sub
scriptions to churches and other institu
tions.

EFFECT IN THE MINES
Native Population Thrown Into 

Panic at Everything Rocks— 
Possibility of Trouble With 
Chief of Basutoland >

1

Capetown, 8. A., March 15—The worst 
earthquake shock which has been felt in 
South Africa for thirty years, shook the 
country from the Kalahari to Capetown, 
and left a trail of damage which will take 
months to repair. Kimberley was the 
centre of the earthquake. There were 
really two shocks, the first of which last
ed fourteen seconds; Had - it kept up the 
tremor for another thirty seconde there 
would have been a national disaster.
Hundreds of bouses in Kimberley with 
cracked walls and sloping fronts testify 
to the shake they received.

The first motion of the earth was felt 
at three p. m. in Kimberley, and it creat
ed more excitement and more damage than 
the siege during the South African war.
The diamond town was slumbering peace
fully in the sun, a train was crawling laz
ily into the station, a - few people lolled 
about the market place. A low distant 
rumbling like an approaching wagon was 
heaxd, no one took notice of it. The 
rmqbling increased in volume, until in u 
grand finale it became deafening, the 
earth trembled beneath one’s feet, the 
tremblings became frequent and violent, 
people staggered as they tried to walk, 
and in three seconds there was such a 
genital displacement that panic, seized the 
town for some minutes.
In The Mine

lîie inhabitants rushed ont of their 
houses and shops into the streets to find 
that some public buildings had changed 
their appearance. One striking effect of 
the shock was seen at the Kimberley 
open mine, the largest hole in the world.
From the mine there issued a great vol- 

of dust which floated heavenward.
That dust told the people that a consid
erable displacement of the sides of the 
mine had tsken place. Hundreds of tons 
of earth had been shaken loose from the 
old - workings and had been precipitated 
into the abyss, eo that what bad former
ly appeared to the eye as a bottomless 
pit is.now fathomable.

A warning cloud of dust puffed up also 
from the great De Beers mine, where a 
similar fall took place. Fortunately there 
was no loss of life, but so far as the town 
is concerned property in every district 
has suffered seriously. In the Market 
Square the row of shops next the govern
ment buildings was thrown out of plumb.
Thé front of the row heaved forward and 
then settled, leaving large cracks in the 
walls. Several houses were entirely wreck
ed and ' the furniture buried under the 
avalanche of bricks and mortar. The 
clock-towcr of the Beaconsfield Town Hall 
was rent, and parted walls were the com
monest sight in the town. In hotels and 
bars bottles of liquor jingled against each 
other. The magistrate vacated his elevat
ed position, and the court suddenly ad
journed in a ihanner which, if undignified, 
was, at any rate, excusable.

As was to be expected, the native popula
tion went promptly into panic. Some stood 
in a supplicatory position, with hanfis up
lifted; some seemed to be petrified until 
the shock was over,' and then they bolt
ed for the open roadway. A great many 
hugged the walls of the buildings. In the 
hospital one of the wards was badly dam
aged and the frightened patients had to 
be calmed by the nurses; and at various 
schools the children ran out screaming 
when the buildings rocked.

Some narrow escapes are recorded. An 
employe ot De Beers Mine had just cross
ed the wooden bridge leading to No. 3 
Kimberley Mine compound when the first 
shock occurred. Turning round after the 
tremblings were over, he saw the bridge 
fall into the valley.

Curiously enough, the earthquake seems 
to have had little effect on the other 
towns in South Africa. In Capetown the 
Royal Observatory seismograph registered 
a shock, but messages from there state 
that “there were no preliminary tremors.”
At Ladysmith, which town lies on a heavy 
shale foundation, the windows of the 
town rattled, and a slight tremor was 
felt at Maritzburg. Modder River, on 
the other hand, records a “severe shock” 
but practically no damage seems to have 
been done. Buildings in Bloemfontein 
shook and trembled, and in one case a 
double-story house was cracked.

The Bloemfontein Post has interviewed 
Leteie, the paramount chief of Basuto
land (the mountainous district between 
the northwest corner of Cape Colony and 
Natal), who lately gathered to himself 
large forces on the question of his hostil
ity and discontent. Letsie declared him
self afraid of the union government, 
which be compared to a snake trying to 
kill his people.

“If,” he said, “the snake tried to kill
me, others may try to kill the snake. I to “wipe it out” if it did not comply 

frightened of the union. Those who with his wishes 
made it arc a highly civilized people, my An incongruous note was struck by the 
nation is backward. So how can two such chief’s discontent with his present 
peoples mix?” Letsie also charged the ous uniform. He desires to have
imperial government with the breach of made on the model of the German Em-
certain agreements made in the time of peror’s. A remarkable feature of the in-

ously a steel engraving of her wearing it, Queen Victoria, and declared that he had cident was that Letsie arrogated to him-
standing at the altar by tile Prince Con- grievances against the local administra- self the title of King of Basutoland
sort's side. tion. He referred to the national coun which has never been claimed by his pre-

(Continued on page 14, fifth column). cil in an arrogant fashion, and threatened deceasors.

mgone

marbles, and even toy watches with which 
the children of the seventeenth century 
diverted themselves, and the “back
scratchers” and “tongue-scrapers” utilized 
by their seniors. The former of these 
consists of a little ivory hand, well sup
plied with finger-nails at the end of a slim 
handle about a foot and a half long, and 
must hâve been a real comfort.

. Tigers and rhidooeri, it seems, onee 
roamed in London. The latter evidently 
inhabited Fleet street, London's ‘‘News
paper Row” (where pink elephants also 
have been seen-by writers of my acquaint
ance), for in the museum is the cast of a 
"rhino’s” skull that was dug up, near the 
site of the office of the Daily Chronicle, 
and Some of the bones of a , man-eater 
found in the metropolis also can be seen. 
Near them are flint implements and bone 
harpoons of the cave period, and, iron 
ones that were used a century later, say 
350 B. C,
Costumes end Styles

The collection of costumes in the Lon- 
j don Museum is a remarkable one, cov-

Newest of Museums in' Metropolis ering the period from Henry VIII. to
1750. It was formed by Seymour Lucas, 
royal academician, and’ was bought from 
him by the museum authorities. Among 
the hundreds of costumes which it com
prises is one of the “gay suits” which 
brought such pride to their owner, Oliver 
Goldsmith. Perhaps it is the very 
"bloom colored’ ’.one about which David 
Garrick chaffed Goldsmith eo unmerciful
ly at a certain party given by James Bos
well.

These costumes occupy one of the “state 
apartments” of the palace, while in an
other, returning to the present again, we 
see the coronation robes of Queen Alex
andra and of the present king and queen, 
who, like the queen mother, are said to 
have taken a lot of genuine interest in 
the formation of the museum, and who 
paid it a priyate visit a few days ago.

Queen Alexandra herself gave the per
sonal belongings of King Edward which 
have already been mentioned’. To the late 
king’s watch-chain, which is studded with 
diamonds, is attached this inscription : 
“Watch chain of H. M. Queen Alexandra’s 
own hair, and given by her to King Ed
ward VII. in 1861.’* The king’s favorite 
cigarette case is of gold, with a picture in 
enamel on one side, showing him, as 
Prince of Wales, leading in his first Derby 
winner, Persimmon. His cigar-case iq of 
plain yellow leather, with narrow gold- 
mountings. It is marked with an “E” in 
diamonds, within which are a crown, in 
gold, and the numerals VII in purplri 
enamel.
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Enthralling Story of Greatest of 
Cities Graphically Told 

By Relics
I

ume

COVER MANY CENTURIES j

Will Soon be Opened—Frem 
Days of Romans to Present 
Time—Some of the Features

A Marriage Problem
That men dislike and will not marry 

clever women is the complaint of an inter
esting article by Mrs. Macrosty in the cur- 
rent number of the "Englishwoman.” Two 
women have honored her with their confi
dence within the last month:

“One is pretty; the other is beautiful. 
One possesses private means; the other 
earns several hundred pounds a year. Both 
would make ideal mothers. Yet both these 
women have confided to me that during 
all the fifteen years of their marriagable 
age, no offer has been made to them. ‘No 
man has ever looked at me with love in 
his eyes,’ said, one, and she added saidly a 
second afterwards, T wish it- were other
wise.’ ”

Mrs. Macrosty takes the mere man to 
task for his folly. “Domestic problems are 
not solved by stupidity,” she says, "nor is 
college training any bar to the supervision 
of servants. The husband who marries, 
knowing that hi» wife must spend a good 
part of her days in cooking, sewing, and 
superintending the cleaning, is far more 
likely to find what he wants in a woman 
who has never ceased to add to her know
ledge. The silly woman has learned only 
the art of doing nothing. As an outlet 
for her activities, the clever woman bakes 
cakes, bottles fruit, and learns to make 
her own pressed and potted meats instead 
of purchasing at the shops the glass jars 
which contain so little nutriment. The silly 
woman finds sufficient stimulation in gaz
ing at the shop windows, scolding the ser
vants, and adorning her person.”

There is another point in favor of the 
clever wife. The Child born of a wise mo
ther, taking maternity seriously, is likely 
to have a good start in life—not only be
cause of his inheritance, but also by reason 
of a prudent upbringing, free from uncer
tain alternations of petting and scolding.

Still, Mrs. Macrosty concludes what she 
rails her “grumble” in a hopeful vein. 
There have been signs in the last two 01 
three years, she thinks, that clever men 
are marrying clever women, and that fe
male ability is no longer the bar to mar
riage it once was. It is not that the suj> 
ply of silly women is running short, but 
that men are beginning to recognize the 
wealth of inheritance which they may be
queath to their children if they give them 
wise mothers.
Eleven Thousand Skeletons

A strange and somewhat gruesome task 
has recently been performed in the cry pi

(Continued on page 14, sixth column).

(Times Special Correspondence.)
London, April 11—Those responsible for 

the safety of London’s art treasures and 
things of historical interest still are liv
ing in dread of the suffragettes. For fear 
that fiery women with hammers will 
amuk among their priceless contents, both 
the British and South, Kensington Mus
eums and the famous Wallace Collection 
are closed for the present, and for the 
same reason no date can be named yet for 
the opening of the “London Museum,” 
a new and' uncommonly interesting as
semblage of things connected with the his
tory of the metropolis which is now ready 
to be visited by the public and which 
every visitor to London henceforth will 
want to see.

There is little doubt, however, that the 
new museum, which contains more than 
12,000 exhibits, housed at Kensington Pal
ace, the girlhood borne of Queen Victoria, 
and the center of those gardens that Mr. 
Barrie has ma^ famous in “Peter Pan,” 
will be on vjéw before 'even the advance 
guard of this year’s invaders have ar
rived, and that they and their successors 
Will find it wortii a visit can be guaranteed 
as the result of a tour of inspection made 
by the writer a day or two ago.
Give History of London
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Where Victoria Learned She Was Queen
These things are on view in a room ad

joining Queen Victoria's former bedroom. 
Here it was that the young princess rose 
in the early hours of the morning and, 
throwing a shawl over her night-dress, 
went down to receive those who had com» 
to tell her that her uncle, William IV. 
was dead and that she was Quéen of Eng
land. In this room, too, the queen's won- 

than six derful collection of dolls, 180 of them, is 
months, which is amazingly quick work, to be seen. They are tiny things, for the 
For this the credit is mostly due to the most part, scarcely larger than marionet- 
keeper of the museum, Guy Laking. The e8^ aQd many of them represent dancers 
only son of Sir Francis Laking, the king’s an(T actresses of the period when the 
physician, he is also keeper of the royal queen was a child. Many of them she 
armory at Windsor Castle, and of the dressed herself, but the majority were 
Wallace collection and* an acknowledged costumed by the queen’s famous govern- 
authority on antiquarian subjects . css, the Baroness Lehzen. Here, also, is

At the London Museum, one may see the queen’s wedding dress, severely simple, 
the lower jaw and the tusk of a mammal also a black one which she wore at her 
discovered within the metropolitan limits, first council of state.
the skull of a “Londoner” of the paleo- A feature of the London Museum arc 
lithic age, the swords of Vikings, and the the pictures which, from beginning to end 
remains of a Roman 'barge found in dig- “illustrate” the various relics. In the' 
ging up the site of the new county hall rooms with the arms and tools of the cave 
for London’s city fathers. Then, jumping period, the prehistoric bronze age, and the 
twenty-five centuries or so, go on to look Roman atid Saxon eras, for example, are 
at a silk muffler, a watch chain and a striking paintings representing the men 
pair of gloves that were worn by the late of those days—there is a particularly live- 
King Edward, together with his gold cig- ly one showing a prehistoric ^ beast clias- 
arette case and the leather one in which ing a “Londoner” in the vicinity of Char
lie used to carry the long, black cigars of ing Cross, while historical and martial 
which he was so incessant a smoker. paintings accompany the shows of cos- 

One can see the hairpins of Roman la- t unies and arms. Likewise we see Queen 
dies, which they apparently dropped1 on Victoria’s wedding dress, and simultane- 
the pavement quite as profusely as do 
their modern sisters, judging by the fre
quency with which they are found at the 
level of Roman London; the peg-tops,

The object of this latest addition to the 
museums of the metropolis is to present 
a “visible history” of London by means 
of relics, costumes and pictures from pre
historic times down to the present day. 
Most of the contents have been bought 
outright, some have been presented and 
some acceptéd as loans, and tHe whole 
have been assembled in less
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PARIS TO BUILD 
HOMES FOR WORKERS

r SYMPATACIA,l
It Vas the kind of a rainy night that 

Sympatacia hated. The rain was noÿ the 
sort that comes down in gentle . pairs of 
drops, and. spatters on tie pavements 
with meiry bounces, or onV the Mown 
earth with a gleeful sound as.if to say, 
"here we are 'again, right on the job of 
waking1 up dil’ybu sleepy earth dwellers.” 
No,, indeed -it -wasn’t that sort of rain at 
all;*bnt the -kind that sweeps down in 
a slanting'sheet, and' hits you amidship, 
or wherever your most vulnerable spot 
may be; the kind that hurle âgiinst the 
window panes with a derisive .scream, and 
conjures up visions of storms at sea, and 
lonely graves on land; the rain that has 
the same effect. on your nerves as a bow 
in an unskilled hand baa on the taut 
strings of a violin.

And so, because it was that sort of a 
night, Sympatacia elec 
ton.

Therefore, I see, Sy 
explained.

She was one of those people who read 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, and she had what is 
technically termed "a bug" that everyObe 
Was lonely, especially on rainy nights; 
whereas every sensible person knows that 

. when it rams in the evening people don 
kimonas, or smoking jackets, according to 
sex, heave a thankful sigh, and say, 
"thank goodness, no one will be in to
night,” and proceed to enjoy themselves.

But these were not Sympatacia’s senti
ments. She thought that on rainy nights, 
all unpleasant memories, frustrated hopes 
and ancient griefs came crowding round, 
qnd held high carnival in aching human 
hearts. Consequently she usually thought 
up some unfortunate friend on stormy 
nights and visited her, for the sole pur
pose of listening to her tale of woe.

This night was no exception, but unfor
tunately for Sympatacia the only lonely 
person she could think of, i lived in Carle 
■ton.

She was a.very, lonely person, having had 
her only true love torn from her, recent
ly, not indeed by death, nor yet the 
s'tern >rm of thé law, but by that cruel 
Institution “the bank,” which sends young 
men “whither it listeth,’’ only leaving 
them long enough in a town to become en
gaged, then planting, them in another, 
where maidens are many and men few, 
and where they must perforce, fall in love, 
because there is nothing else to do. It 
was a victim of this cruel system whom 
Sympatacia felt meet drawn towards on 
this night. So sbe-^took the ferry—and 
the loop car.

There were fdw passengers in the oar,

it is honéèd;where"thesanitotyConditions 
are favorable to health; and continue to 
ot-ersee its fortunes till rt is perfectly able 
to go alone. , '. ■ ;

built a remarkable quartet of model tenu- “If the jijiysician, says à .patient Js able 
ments, now called, tim East River Homes, to work half > day.Oveiy irow and then 
there would havé^éeirno suitable quar- he or she .jWÜt.p allowed,to do Too 
ten. for the Home Hdspital in New York, chief trouble we find with tuberculous pa- 
When founding her group of apartments, tient» is they are too anxious to
Mrs. Vanderbilt had i» mind particularly work, —ft to-;'-•• • 
delicate,persons witii, a susceptibility to “For 
tuberculosis, and it w« her sitn to pro
vide hygienic conditions superior even fo 
those in the beet New York tenements 
and at no greater cost.

But when the buildings were completed 
last fall good and sufficient reasons were 
advanced for ahantloning this plan in favor 
of filling the apartments with the ordin
ary run of tenants. This was done With 
the exception of a section of one build
ing, including twenty-four flats of from 
two to four rooms and bath, four flats 
to each of the six floors. To all intents Î 
and purposes this section is a "*ix>etbry, 
house by itself, distinct from any other 
part of the building.

Like other sections of equal size it has 
its own private exterior, staircase at the 
rear, open to the fresh air and protect il 
at the landings' by a glass awning. This 
staircase leads only to the twenty-four 
flats, the main door of each flat opening 
on a landing.

Similarly the group of twenty-four flats 
is completely segregated by means of the on 
private staircase which leads up to that 
section of the roof controlled by the Home 
Hospital. This includes a pergola, which 
will be used as a schoolroom for children 
with tuberculosis or who .are predisposed 
to the disease and who will be taught by 
a teacher provided by the Board of Edu
cation, and plenty of open space for sun 
baths. It is expected that patients will 
spend most of their time here in pleasant 
weather.

-

Loan of Forty Mil
lions is Planned

IN ME OF*

RENTALS REASONABLE
Tablet in Memory of an Almost 

Forgotten Poet—A Silly Esca
pade of a Girl—The Midinettes 
Take to Rifle Shooting

to go I» Carle-ted t 

>mpataeia must heNew York’s Latest Coup 
Against The White , 

Plague

. (Times Special Correspondence.)
Pfris, April 8—A continued agitation 

for lower renta)s for working class houses 
in Paris has led the municipal council to 
ssuc the draft of a bill by which it 

Deposes that a loan shall be raised for 
$40,000,000 for the purpose of supplying 
municipally owned dwellings at reasonable 
entais. The proposals, which are the 

work of three councillors, would give con- 
'iderable benefit to large families. The 
■ropbeed rentals are, for families with 
hree children or fewer, four rooms, $80

year; three rooms, $66.25; two rooms, 
#46.28; families with three children or 
ncye, four rooms, $60; three rooms, $57; 
two rooms, $36.25. These prices are cal
culated in such a way to give a clear in
terest, of from 5.7 per cent to six per cent 
m the loan.

A list of vacant land suitable for con
traction of these buildings has already 
been made, and it is proposed to ask for 
enders for the construction of two com

plete blocks in the Avenue Emile Zola 
rod the Rue de Javel immediately. It is 
proposed that the houses shall be avail
able only for French families with chil
dren, and at first only for families that 
have lived in Paris at' least five years 
previously.

The authors of the project also propose 
hat, if possible, there ehall be reductions 

rental according to the size of the 
-izBly, and that rentals shall be fixed at 
hree per cent, on the capital outlay and 
leprèciation on houses for families of 
igh’t children, three and a half per cent 
n dwellings for families of seven chii- 

Iren; four per cent for families with six 
duldron, and four and a half per cent to 
lie. case of the housing of families with 
ive children. . ■ »

«ESS ATTENDS II
How the Three Years’ Experiment 

is Being Worked—Some of the 
Cases—Many Affected in thé 
Great Gty

' (The ‘Sun’, New York)
The Home Hospital, first of its kind in 

t|ie world, and projected by the Associa
tion for Improving the Condition of the 
Poor, is small, but it» aims are important. 
Almost in a night it achieved fame. , ,

The association has started to make an 
original experiment to test the possibili
ties of preventing the spread of tubercu
losis in the New York tenements, especial
ly within families, and to effect a reason
able percentage of cures by providing a 
certain number of families with saflitary 
bousing, proper nourishment and medical 
oversight, together with immunity from 
worry over rent day and milk bills, and 
if necessary continuing this treatment two 
or three years. So far the chief projectors 
of the experiment are not forecasting re
sults.

Had Mrs. Willis* K. Vanderbilt not

ith five
____ _ ly fiwÜH
ïft' 1 not
told the man-t would get him à horse as 
soon as he wa»,sble- to g# back to his 
work of trucking- A month- or so ago 
this man’s bfe* 'died, leaving, him with
out the means of making a living, and 
of the association's physicians found that 
both the man and hie. wife have tuber
culosis. Neither, ought to go og working 
if the disease is to be attested.

ribryotUii -Pest-------
toe never too. late to preserve the 

mory of old landmarks in Paris. The 
unieipal council has decided to set up 
memorial tablet on the site of the cot-, 

agq in which the poet Lamartine lived 
luring the latter part of hie life, and 
rbere he died in 1869. It was situated 
l a garden in the Avenue Henri Martin, 

■i Passy. After the failure of the ze- 
ublic of 1848, Lamartine’s star waned 
apidly, and his popularity vanished alto- 
ether after the coup d'etat qf 1851, be
auté of hi^known sympathy for the royal 
ouse of France and bis antipathy to the 
Napoleonic dynasty.
Hie ode to Napoleon, popular as -'t 
ade him at the time it was written, was 
ifficient to condemn him when the Na- 
Aefinic eagle returned. He lived quite 
etired, and, one might almost say, ne- 
lected during the whole of the second 
mpire, in the cottage w-hich the City of 
iris allowed him for his use at Passy, 
jd which was described as having the 
ppearance of an old farm-house, its only 
leasant feature being that it stood in 
he midst of a pretty garden. 
yfben all- those who were dear to him 

-fi died, and hie friends had disappeared 
Lamartine had only his devoted 

. the Comtesse de Cessiat-Lamartine 
with him and look after him in 

pathetically fond 
is impossible to

one

ts Greet Hold
•TThe first fapiil^jto arrigje. ifgg a man, 

his wife and bqbyl.-Ti.e manjtiw several 
months in a sanitarium a ÿçpr, ago and 
was discharged an- <m, jivrestql^oilee Hu 
got work as a cat conductor on part time 
and had bought his uniform, for which 
he was to pay ,by degrees. Then he was 
ordered to take a- physical examination 
madè by the company’s physiefafi, and 
that settled it. The man is not able to 
work, but be was anxious to keep right 

and would probably be working today 
were be not’ here.

“The second family to arrive had fivs 
children, the oldest about 12 and the fa
ther, who is a packer, has had tubercu
losis for several years, ljt is suicide for 
him to try to continue working, but he 
has kept on and wanted to keep 
an endeavor to keep hie family together.

“I had to give this family two three- 
room flats, for of ocourse it is a rule 
here that a patient must have a room and 
bed to himself or herself.

“In our third family, which has three 
children, it is the wife and mother who 
is the patient.. In this case the father 
can almost support his family, but -in the 
case of the packer and the truckman we 
shall have to provide everything the fam
ily requires.

“The supervisor, Miss Helen K, Smith, 
assistant supervisor end a visiting house
keeper, who will help the women with 
their work- when they need help, teach 
them how to prepare food and how to 
choose' nutritious food, will live on the 
premises, and a nurse and physician from 
the A. I. C. P. will ■ visit the patients 
daily.”

In emphasizing the most important fea
tures of the work, the features which 
make the Home Hospital unlike any work 
so far conducted in the tenements, Mrs. 
Ingram put first the sanijary housing, the 
constant oversight of a nurse and the 
daily visit of a physician, which, in her 
opinion, ought to bring results equal to 
those in regular hospitals, perhaps better 
results for the reason that oftener than 
not the patient is more contented at 
home than in a sanitarium.

"But,” said she “the experiment is in
tended as a supplement to, not as a sub
stitute for, the hospital and sanitarium. 
For hundreds now on waiting lists and for 
thousands now spreading contagion in dis
mal tenements it is, .it must be, home 
treatment or nothing.

Speaking of the cost of conducting the 
Home Hospital Mrs. Ingram said that 
it had been estimated that $23,000 would 
be needed for the first year, perhaps as 
much, perhaps less, for the second and 
the third year.
“The experiment is for three years,’ she 

said. “Naturally if the breadwinner of 
family is restored to eveu partial vigor 

and is able to work on half time, his fam
ily will be lei# expense to the Home Hos
pital the second year than the first. On 
the contrary, if one and another case 
should not improve, the expense would 
be increased.

“Freedom from work and worry is to 
be guaranteed no matter at what cost, as 
these together with plenty of fresh air 
arc prime essentials in combating any 
form of tuberculosis. We have found the 
place where the patients may have air 
really fresh and we mean to fulfil the 
other conditions.

on m
uve

i old age; but she was 
him, and wrote: “It 

re with him without worshipping him." 
M. Emile Olliver relates some personal 
miniscences and says that Lamartine 
Betimes returned to his cottage in a 
spairing mood. One evening, at the 
iur of retiring to bed, he suddenly stop- 

lie reached the top of 
roden stairs in his cottage and refused 

go any farther. “What" is the use of 
ing to bed and Bleeping,” he said, “to 
gin the same cruel life over again to 
e hnoming?”
When Lamartine died, in February, 1869, 
iris seemed to have entirely forgotten 
m. Only some thirty staunch old friends 
nt to his funeral. During the com- 

», the cottagj was for a short time 
headquarters of a communist com- 

inder arid his staff until it was Struck 
r a shell, which crashed through four 
x>ms; but the poet’s bed roorii and lib- 
,ry remained intact. The cottage was 
ren back to the City of Paris by Lam- 
tine's niece in 1879, in return for which 
aflame Valentine de Cessiat-Lamartine 

ived an annuity of $2,400. The cottage 
1 garden were finally sold, and three 
jern houses were built on the spot. 
Idlle. Vanora, a dancer, was billed to 
ear in a music-hall sketch, but failed 
ppear at the dress rehearsal or after- 
ls, end is sued in $200 damages by 
manager. She repliefl that he asked 
to. dress in garments in which her 

desty forbade her appearing, 
irt has accordingly decided that: 
Whereas the spinster Vanora maintains 
at the gauze robe which she was to 
ar was an improper costume;

Whereas her manager, on the contrary, 
intains that his costume was supple- 
uted by divers accessories, such as veils 

ornaments, of such a kind that nei- 
the modesty of tl)e spinster Vanora 
that of the spectators could be of- 

ded:
Whereas in the circumstances the court 
es not possess the needful elements for 
enouncing judgment in the matter, but 

have recourse to an inquiry. '
- these reasons, therefore, the court 
gizes the spinster Vanora to offer 
i_of the following alleged facts: 
î The part allotted to her consisted 

rely of a simple exhibition of herself, 
j) The gauze robe which she was to 
r included no accessories as alleged. 
(,er veils nor ornaments, adventitious
s nient».
^ntinued on page 14, fifth column).

Some of the Cases
Asked. what was the special reason for 

launching the Home Hospital at this par
ticular time the assistant supervisor said 
that a few months ago a worker iri the 
A. I. C. P. called to the attention of,the 
relief department a family consisting of’ 
father, mother—both tuberculous—and sev
en children, two of whom were similarly 
afflicted. The family had always been self- 
supporting and independent. Now it wgs 
destitute and in debt.

The man, a carpenter by trade, had 
been out of work for several months. But- 
the worst feature of all was that the fam 
ily contained not a single able bodied per 
son. As the worker pointed out, here 
was a small hospital in itself, although 
both the father and mother resented al
most the suggestion that they were not 
able to work

“This,” the supervisor continued, “was 
only one of 286 families under the associ
ation’s care in which there are one or 
more cases of tuberculosis. Some of these 
cases *could not get into a sanitarium if 
they wanted to.: There is not room for 
them. As many persons know, there arc 
50,000 tuberculous persona in the New 
York tenements at the present time, and 
a proportion of these won’t go to a hos
pital, and leave the family behind. It is 
one thing to advise a patient -to go- to a 
hospital and quite another thing to get 
him there.”

The supervisor gave some more statis
tics, which are not pleasant reading, and 
then made it clear that it was during a 
conference of the directors of the A. I, 
C. P. over the specific case related that 
the plan to start a home hospital to help 
lower the grim statistics was evolved and 
afterward worked out so far as getting 
a year’s income .in hand and a location 
for the hospital. Now comes one of the 
most difficult features of the problem ; 
how to select the twenty or so families 
the new hospital can take care of.

“For one thing we are choosing those 
who will co-operate with us in our plan, 
which is to extend over three years. We 
have leased the twenty-four flats for three 
years, and if a family requires to stay here 
that long it may do so. Whether a pati
ent improves or gets worse his flat will 
be his home as long as he needs it. If, 
it is safe for a family to leave here in 
one or two years or less we shall see that

the old•A as
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sEATON , HAVE row OOT A 
COPY OF OUR HEW 

| WALL PAPER SAMPLE 
BOOK? ITS FREE-

WE FRCPAV ALL 
CHAROES OH OROERS 
OF St 8.00 AH 0iOVER, 
ARO HEAVY HOODS 
SERT FREIOHT FAIR.
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Baker’s
Breakfast
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

Of THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN

\}

G
ITStrange as it may seem the only social Mrs. James Strain/ Mis. Mabel Smith,

excitement this week haa been the prep- Mrs. Simeon^ Jones, ^Mrs. Arthur^ Hawn,

cacher takes place earlier in the lea- Mag J'miÏs* BesTe* Fortes
son. The warmer weather of ^e Past few ^ Mis Gladys Hegan,
day., the first re. note ofspnng, worked Mjgg ^ Ketchum Mii, Vera Maclauch-
marvelou. reeults in the change ot thought Mjgg MargUerite Wright, and Miss
and scene, and severalhouseholders jour- T\e uahera were Mrs. Free-

sr iM^siA?-rri2 ;S".rAr„S"“*s ;.jw sfssSa ÏÆ'less there is much to be done, even in tion of the St. John Prestyteiy and Re . 
the best regulated households, before the Or Smith, moderator °* the 
final settling down for .ummer is accom- After the ceremonies Üie . congregati 
plished. This fact must be taken into gathered m the vestry where Mr S R. 
consideration when accounting for the Jack on behalf °£^the '.dies of the con- 
small number of private entertainments gregation presented Mr. MacKe.gan with 
now being given. Then, too, the tragedy » bandrome clergyman e gown 
of the sea recorded this week, has cast a On Friday evening next, in the Sigh 
gloom over the whole civilised world and School Hall ^veral ladies and «entidmen 
this to sonic extent has been responsible will present the Greek play, 1 ygmahon I 
for the postponement of a number of con- and Galatea, and as great pains have been 
tcmplated Easter festivities, for while it taken by members of the cast to perfect 
is true that mercifully not any St. John themselves in the representation of the 
people were on the ill-fated Titanic, there characters allotted to each person, it is 
arc those among the missing whose lives expected that there will be a largc aud.- 
have been in touch with oun by means enco present to enjoy the programme 
of their literary achievements, their artis- Miss Jessie Lawson, president of the High 
tic accomplishments and their commercial School Alumnae, under whose auspices the 
pursuits. It was therefore a fitting trib- performance will take place has given 
ate to their memory that on Thursday in valuable assistance in the selection of the 
St. John in obedience to an order from costumes and in the proper arnngemènt 
His Worship Mayor Frink Hags were fly- of stage settings. Miss G. Genevieve BairU 
mg at half-mast on public buildings and has proved an efficient instructor and has 
on the municipally owned shipping in the also accomplished some fine work in sten- 
havbor. nilliiig the scenery and drop curtain 1 hose

Members of the Loyalistel>amatic Club taking part are Mr. John Sears, as Pygma- 
lcft Wednesday evening for Ottawa to take lion, the sculptor; Mies Miriam Hatbe- 
nart in the dramatic competition for the way, as Galatea; Mrs. George Scott, as 
governor-general’s trophy. It is to be Cynisca; Mias Gertrude Lawson, Myrine;

! hoped that Sir John Hare was able to Mr. George Morrisey, Leucippe; Mrs. A.
! review their work and that lie has fully Q. Rannie, Chrysos; Miss Grace Fleming,
| recovered from his recent indisposition. Daphne; Mr. Alton Marshall, Minos; Mr.
Those in the club taking part are Mrs. J. Fred Manning, Agesimos. - 
James McCaskill, Mire Marjorie Knight, Mrs. p. £. Sayre, Miss Dons Sayre and 
Mr W J. Robertson, Mr. Rupert E Miss Jean Trueman, who were in Boston 
Walker, Mr. F. C. Macneill, Mr. l'rank for tw0 weeks, have returned home, 
j Corr, Mr. Andrew Rain nie. Accom- Mrs. Baird, wife of Senator Baird, of 
panying them to Ottawa were Mrs. Mac- Andover, spent a few days in town, the 
neill, Mrs. L. B. Knight and Mr. George plefit of Mrs. J. Pollard Lewin, Princess
T. Polley. street. ,

Mrs. J. R. Harrison, of Middleton (>• Mrs. Arthur and Miss Edna Austin, who 
S.), arrived in tho city last Friday to have been at the Clifton for the winter, 
spend a few days,with her mother, Mrs. expcct return to their residence m 
J. Morris Robinson, Queen square, return- Mount Pleasant, early next week, 
ing home to Middleton by steamer Thurs- Mra Leonard Tilley expects to go to 
day morning. On Tuesday Mrs. Robinson London (Ont.), next week to visit rela- 
gave a very pleasant afternoon tea for her to be gone three weeks,
daughter. In the dining room the hand- Mr and Mrs. William Allison and Mr. 
soniely appointed table was centred with Ralph A1ijaon wm close their town house 
carnations and tulips and was presided next Wednesday for the summer and Will 
over by Mrs. John M. Robinson m Bile ^rect fo their cottage Kinghurst, at 
green silk with gold and crystal tnin- Rot|lcsajr ,
mings, black hat with roses and lilies or Mr. Jhck Davidson >ias rented the cot-
the valley; and Mrs. Charles BostwicU, owned by Mr. F. Caverhill Jones; at 
in black velvet and white lace, black hat Rothega„ for next winter. Mr. Davidson’s 
with black and white plumes. In reeeiv- marriage to Miss Elizabeth Domville will 
ing her guests Mrs. Robinson wore black uke ,ace jn the eaTly autumn,
crepe de chine; Mrs. Harrison was m a Dr and Mr„ j_ Lee Day spent last
pretty white lace lingerie gown; Miss Mol- wee,._end at their cottage at Westfield, 
lie Robinson wore blue chiffon over blue Miga Audrey Bullock is being congratn- 
satin, while her sister, Miss Norah, was upon having received her diploma,
in white marquisette with blue and steel d;etetician. the study for which she be-1 
bead embroidery. Those who assisted at the University of Toronto, after- 
were Miss Elizabeth Domville, Miss Nancy ® dg comp]eting the course by corres- 
Kingdon and Miss Lillie Raymond. In- nden{,fe Miss Bulloek ia the daughter
eluded among the guests wore: Mrs Wal- i Mrg T jjarri80n Bullock, Germain 
ter Foster, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs^-L and the diploma-is mentioned as be-
E. G. Armstrong, Mrs Simeon JtmeS.Mrs. « ^ o{ excepti0nal merit.
Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Alexander low- 8^ jjrs. F. E. Williams’ residence, Ger-
ler, Mrs. William Vassie, Mrs. Walter strcet ]ast gaturday afternoon, Miss
Harrison, Mrs. Ronald McAvity, M s. Hatheway, a graduate of Obenm
Griffiths Bishop, Mrs. V . Henry H Colj waa the principal speaker of the | 
rison Mrs George Wal- afternoon, her subject being Equal Suf-
Stanbury, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. W« { College Societies in the United 
ter Gilbert, Miss lanny Doipvdle, Mis 8tagtea and Canada. Miss Hatheway spoke 1 
McMillan, Miss Frances Stetsm»,»»» noted women she had met . It ia intended in this
Madge Botertton, Miss MurielHobcrtaon ^ wh'om were M„. Charlotte Per’^ner tobrinfto aclose a most success- 
(Rothesay),, Miss Celia Armstrong. Gilman, a brilliant writer and lectur- ■ ® k j variety of under-

Mrs. Clarence dehotcst w^ hostere on * Br’eckent)ndgp> ,late of Jan* “ “^Mcs Jktere Sever, president of
Tuesday evening at an informal brm^ AddamF. Mrs. Florence Kelly an author- « ha8 expressed herself as being
three tables for Mire Helen la.ks Amo g ^ ^ labor> etc., and Miss Sylvia ^ d the work carried
those present were Mire larks Wssri Pa„khurst. Refreshments were served af- aplendid attendance at the
Parks, Mrs. G. ^ ter which one of the BMt meeting, held since last October.

delightful “afternoons held by the ass ^ pokiok on Thursday evening a dm- 
ciation was brought to a o'?8®•_ , ner waa given at which the ladies and

Mrs. Percy Thomson and Miss gentlemen present - were Mrs. Harold C.
Skinner are expected home today from Schofield. Miss McMillan. Miss Portia Mc- 
Boston. ,. Kenzie, the Misses Katie and Frances

Mrs. George Coster, after spending three Hazpn Mr Harold C. Schofield, Mr. 
months in Boston, has returned to bt. Hugh Mackayj Mr. Allan Thomas, Mr. 
John. — „ Cyrus Inches, Mrs. Calvin Mackay, Mr.

Miss Katie Hazen and Miss Frances ^ Pr#ger_
Hazen, with their father, Hon. J. Mj, j H Tillotson, Sidney street, was
Hazen, expect to leave Sunday for Ottawa g passeDger to Êngland by Empress of 
to be present at the state ball to be B”f?n Ire]and. which left yesterday afternoon, 
next wepk by their Royal Bignesses the Rev R A and Mrs. Armstrong will 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught. leave today by steamship Pomeranian for

Mrs. Warren C. Winslow will leave on Havre> France, Mrs. Armstrong’s sister 
Wednesday next for a short visit to G New York will have charge of Mr. and 
Chatham (K. B.), her former home. Mrs. Armstrong’s little child, during their

Mr. Jack Wetmore, of Montreal, was n absence abroad. , , 
welcome visitor in St. John last week ena. Aj. ^ke Art Club last week the delight- 
He was the guest of Ins brother, Mr. {ul ■ pjan0 ptsying.- 6f ' Miss Nellie Foster 
George Wetmore, Summer street. wa3 the subject of many admiring com-

Miss Elinor Shortt, who lias been a mentg 
guest at Hon. R. J. Ritchie s ■ residence Dl. and Mrs. J. ;D. Walker, Douglas 
for the past month, has returned home to avenu£: iybo spent last week in Boston, 
St. Stephen; _ ‘ . ■ have returned hoiéç.

Dr. Oowie,'father of Mr. Gordon Cowi-, Mra. James Stratoh and Miss Mabc: 
Elliott Row, who since his arrival in ht. gidnPy Smith, who spent Easter in Bos- 
John from Halifax has been ill of pneu- toIlj returned home this week, 
monia at his son's residence, has almost Rev Mr. MacVicar and Mrs. MacVicar 
entirely recovered and is now able to ,)eld receptions in St. Andrew’s church 
spend some, time out of doors. school yesterday afternoon and evening.

The St. Monica's Catholic Ladies So- Mrs. L. G. Crosby and Miss Daphne 
cietÿ intend holding a bridge next Mon- Crosby expect to leave for Boston next 
day, the invitations to include only mem- week to visit Mrs. Crosby’s married

daughter.
Mra. Frank ' Foster and ' cousin, Mrs. 

Granpen, who were in Boston for two 
weeks, have returned to the city.

In St. James church school room Thurs
day evening an interesting debate was 
carried on between five Boy Scouts and 
five five Girl Scouts. As the subject was; 
Resolved, that men have been of more 
good in tie world than women, it is need
less to explain that girls won. The judges 
were Mr. S S, deForest, Mr. H. H. 
Pickett and Miss Bowmah.

The St. Vincent’s Alumnae Association 
whist tournament, held on Thursday even
ing in the Keith assembly rooms, was very 
largely attended and was a most enjoy
able function. About 300 guests were pres
ent. The prize winners were Mrs. John 
Sproule, of Fredericton; Miss Emma Hall, 
Mr. John E. McIntyre and Mr. James 
Burke. There was vocal and internments! 
music during the evening.

A meeting of the executive of the Wo
men's Canadian Cltib was held on Satur
day evening at Mrs. E. A. Smith's resi
dence, Carleton street, to make prepara
tions for the lecture to be given on May 
4, by Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, the 
subject of which will be Labor and Its 
Relations to the State.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith, who spent 
the first few days of the week in St. 
Andrews, have returned home.

In New York at the Manhattan Hotel, 
on April 9, Mr. Primrose Carritte enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin and’ 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Doody at tea. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mullin while in Washington 
were presented to President Taft.

Mr. Gordon Black has been transferred 
from the Moncton branch of the Bank of 
New Brunswick to the St. John brauen, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Rainnie are guests 
at the Royal, from Dartmouth (N. S.)

Dr. and Mrs. Pierce Crocket sailed fnr
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A BUYING GUIDE THAT HELPS TO GREATER ECONOMY *
a wealth of opportunity EATON’S Catalogue 

So great a variety of dependable, desirable

».

I >.I ust picture to yourself what 
** opens up to you.
merchandise, and also so moderately—savingly priced. Truly, a service 
worth knowing about, because its so helpful, and this New Catalogue 
presents our wares at their best It's a specially prepared book containing 
carefully selected goods that are in season and that appeal quickly to 

of good judgment and thrift In many instances you'll find 
actual color reproductions of die goods, beautifully illustrated, adding 
a wonderfully realistic touch to the merchandise we offer. By all 
see that this Catalogue gets a chance to demonstrate its great helpfulness. 
Send a trial order and judge for yourself how well we can serve you and 

- how that if you are not absolutely satisfied you have >this guarantee
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V,For delicious natural flavor, delicate 
aroma, absolute purity and food value, 
the most important requisites of a good 

cocoa, It Is the standard 
Sold In Vs lb, Vt, lb, Vi lb, and 1 lb. cans, 

net weight
1 Trade Mark On Every Package
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HONEY BACK IF WE FAR TO PLEASEt r
The Army of 
Constipation

17
a1.-IjYou have to be suited absolutely or else we refund your money and 

pay all charges. Don't pass fay the opportunity that now comes to you 
through this Catalogue. Get to know its helpfulness—its saving 

qualities—its far reaching guarantee. If you have not received 
Spring and Summer Catalogue No. 102 teü us—quick.

Don’t Forget that we Prepay Chargee « all $2&00 Driers and
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each. {They we hudtorae novelties, everybody wonts them, 
and yeu ere sere to sel them Very quickly. Return our money, 
only $3 00, when they ate sold, end we wiH promptly send 
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WHOLE CUPS'IKE
Judge Forbes pnd Mr- Homer D. Forbes 

left Monday last; lor Richmond (Va.)
Capt. Maurice Forbes White, son-in-law 

of Mr. W. H. Barnaby, has been promoted 
to the position of state surgeon to the 
Rajah of Rajputana, and among his other 
duties will have charge of the Mahrajah 
of Rajputana and' all the household.

- Next Tuesday evening several children 
and others will take part in the perform- 

of The Magic Book, in St. Paul’s 
church school room. This event is being 
looked forward to with a great deal of 
interest.

Much anxiety is felt as to -the fate of 
Mr. Sjostcdt, of the Soo staff of engineers, 
who wrote that he intended taking pas
sage on the Titanic. Mrs. Sjostcdt is a 
daughter of Mrs. Winslow, who resides 
in St. John with her brother, Mr. J. M. 
Bostwick, Carmarthen street,

Of those saved on the steamer iTtanic 
are the Misses Fortune, to one of whom 
Mr. Charles Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carr Allen, Fredericton, expects to be 
married some time in the early autumn. 
Mr. Fortune, the father, is among those 
reported missing.

England yesterday afternoon, by the Em
press of Ireland.

A great many friends of those leaving 
by the Empress of Ireland went to- tile 
boat yesterday to hid them farewell. 
Especially were the number pf young peo
ple interested in the going away to Eng
land of the Misses Emily and Kathleen 
Sturdee, whose stateroom has been more 
like a floral bower than a ship’s cabin. 
Gifts of candy and flowers were showered 
upon the young travellers who, it is hoped, 
will spçnd three happy months in the 
lands of

D. R. Jack repeated his splendid lec
ture on Mexico in the parlors, of the Ger
main street church last Tuesday evening.

The recital given by the pupils of Mi.ri 
Annie Lugrin on Tuesday evening in the 
Keith assembly rooms was, as Usual, a 
great musical treat.

St. George Society will march to St. 
Paul’s (Valley) church next Sunday even
ing, where they will be addressed Jry the 
Rev. E. B. Hooper.

Mr. Arthur P. Hazen has been appoint
ed manager of the premier branch 

of British North 
a position

aSTBE1I?

With the approach of the final èlectii 
for mayor ana commistsonfcrs, on Tuesd, 
next, there is every reason to believe,th 
'the balloting will give the members of w 
citizens’ ticket a substantial majority. I 
the last election a very large number i 
votes which would have gone to the; 
men were split up among the other ci 
didates who are now no longer on t. 
ballot. This will free a large number 
votes and the citizens’ ticket, it is expec 
ed, will get a very large share of then 
Even if they received only half it won 
be more than enough. ,w

Alderman Potts spoke in Temple 
Main street las night. He invited, 
erman McGoldrick and any other mi 
bars of the ‘opposition” ticket to the pi 
form, Alderman McGoldrick ,spoke bri

Are the acknowledge*1 leading remedy for all Female 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
The genuine bear the signature of Wm, Maura 
peglstered without which none are genuine). No lad} 
Should be without them. Sold by all Chemists * Story 
tMSRXUL than» UaaaUah»y»o»»«»r*W am»

don Sancton, Mrs.
John Magee, Mrs. Herbert Flood, Mrs. 
James U. Thomas, Mrs. Fen Fraser, Mrs. 
R. Keltie Jones, Mrs. A. S. Bowman, Mrs. 
Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. Alexander M il- 

Miss Sara Hare. The prize winners 
Mrs. George Blizard and Mrs. Reli

ance

son, 
were
ert Cruikshank. Mrs. deForest was gown
ed prettily in pale blue silk and lace.

In Trinity church on Wednesday after
noon in the presence of the immediate 
family only, the Rev. R. A. Armstrong 
christened the young daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Robinson, Leinster street, 
bestowing upon her the name of Cather
ine Mary. The sponsors Vere Dr. Thomas 
Walker, Mrs. Harold Beverley Robinson, 
of Montreal, and Miss Catherine Robinson, 
of London (Eng.)

The Misses Emily and Kathleen Stur
dee, who sailed yesterday for England, 
have been the recipients jf much social 
attention previous to their departure. On 
Monday afternoon Miss Daphne Crosby 
gave a very delightful sewing party in their 
honor at "which the guests were the 
Misses Sturdee, Miss Isobel Jack, Miss 
Doris DeVeber, Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss 
Marion MagCe. Miss Del McAvenney, Miss 
Nancy ICingd'on, Miss Lillie Raymond, 
Miss Elsie Clements, Mise Eileen Cush
ing, Miss Constance McGivern, Mrs. 
Roland Skinner presided at the daintily 
appointed 5 o’clock tea table.

Wednesday evening Miss Nancy King- 
don entertained for the Misses Sturdee 
at bridge when the prizes were woif by 
Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Emily Stur
dee and Mr. W. Scovil. Others present 

Miss Norah Robinson, Miss Lillie

their forefathers.

EDUCATIONAL
A

-

Royal
Victoria

College
ly-

of the Bank 
America in Montreal, 
second to that of general manager. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hazen, who expect to leave 
here in about twb weeks for their new 
home, will be much regretted socially in 
St. John. Mr. Hazen has been the effi
cient manager of the British bank in this 
city for several years.

Mr. George McAvity purposes going to 
New York next week to join,Mrs. Me- 
Avity, who is now lù'that city.

Mrs. Vassie Was in London, April 4, ac
cording to the register in the; Canadian 
high commissioner's office in that city.

Mrs. Stockton. Monnt Pleasant, is ex
pected home soon from Boston. Her 
daughter, Miss Elsie Stockton, lias re
turned to this city, after three months' 
spent in New Jersey and Philadelphia.

Mrs. R. W. W. Frink has returned 
home from Boston. -

Miss Elise McLean will be one of the 
bridesmaids at Miss Morion Creelman’s 
wedding in Montreal today, which takes 
place in St. Paul’s churcji at 4.39 o’clock. 
Mr. E. B Savage is the happy man.

Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. Fugs- 
ley left last Saturday for Montreal.

Mrs. W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, and 
daughter spent Saturday in the city.

Nearly $2,000,000 GainGIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST That the export business through t 
port will he several millions more th 
last season’s business is assured, as i 
ninety-nine steamers the advance is i 
729,826 over all of last season.

,.. . , .. , - . Last season’s total was $23,669,042A very large audience witnessed the first m steamerg) while the total to date, .
authorized representation of The Girl of njnety-nine steamers is $25,398,868. As t 
the Golden West at the Opera House last cargos of about twelve more steamers ha 
evening. The drama gives a rare picture yet to be added, it will be seen that a S 
of life m a mining camp wheq California estimate is about $3,000,000. 
was ’ young and when life was like the 
flickers of a candle. No more intense | 

of situation could possibly be work
ed into four acts and the spectators were 
held spell-bound. Honors of the evening 
were divided between Miss Grayce and the 
Messrs. Brooke and Abbey. Each act was 
most realistically mounted. This" pro
duction, the very best that has been given 
on the local stage in a long time, will be 
repeated this afternoon and evening.

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREAL Unusual Production of Belasoo 

Play by Miss Grayce.
For Resident and Day Women Stu

dents.
Students prepared fori degrees in 

Arts, Pure Science and Music. Schol
arships are awarded annually. For all 
information, apply to the Warden.

A

re

One of the exhibits at the Springfield, 
Maes., Boys’ Exposition to be held in 
May, will be a collection of autographs 
owned by Howard G. Shaw■ The collec
tion includes autographs of all the presi
dential possibilities for 1912, of President 
Taft's cabinet, several British statesmen 
end famous authors and financiers. The 
young man 
to buy an autograph, and has generally 
succeeded in obtaining every autograph for 
which lie made request. The only auto
graphs he lias been unable to obtain are 
those of King George V. and John D. 
Rockefeller. He was obliged to. write five 
times to Andrew Carnegie to secure his 
autograph.

ASKED HER DRUGGIST 1 
GIVE HER SOMETHIN!

senes
Suffered With Dene Trouble 

For Two Years.were,
Raymond Miss Daphne Crosby, Mr, Lewie, 
Mr. Rose, Mr. Richards, Fredericton; Mr. 
Alban Sturdee, Mr. Gerald Anglin.

Wednesday afternoon Miss Del McAven
ney was hostess at an informal tea for the 
Misses Sturdee at which Miss Jean Mc
Donald presided over the daintily ap
pointed tea table. Those present were the 
Misses Emily and Kathleen Sturdee, Miss 
Daphne Crosby, Miss Doris DeVeber, Miss 
Eileen Cushing, Miss Lillie Raymond, 
Miss Constance McGivern.

Miss Ada Bayard was hostess informally 
at tea on Tuesday at her residence, Prin
cess street, for Miss Gladys Howland who, 
with her mother, Mrs. Howland, has been 
the guest of Lady Tilley,
House, Germain street, for the last week. 
Mrs. Howland and her daughter sailed for 
England yesterday by steamship Empress 
of Ireland.

Mrs. Gillis Keator, of Halifax, is in 
town, the guest of her sisters, the Misses 
Sidney Smith, Duke street, who entertain
ed at bridge in her honor, yesterday after-

IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOB 
HIM TO SLEEP.

has never found it necessary
She Had a Bad Cold, So He 

Recommemded
Supreme Court Judgments

Fredericton, X. B., April 19--(Special)— 
Judmcnts were delivered by the Supreme 

’ Court this afternoon as follows:
In the case of J. & D. A. Harquail Co., 

Ltd., vs. Roy, the appeal was dismissed 
with costs. Judge Barry dissenting.

In the case of Hale vs. Tompkins, the 
appeal was dismissed with costs.

In the case of Markey vs. Sloat et al— 
Appeal dismissed with costs, the judg
ment being affirmed.

In the case of Carr et al, vs. Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company—Appeal dis
missed with costs.

In rtte ease of Mann vs. St. Croix 
Paper Company—Appeal was dismissed, 
interest being allowed up to the present 
time from Sept. 1. at five percent.

In the case of Clceff vs. Brown—Motion 
was dismissed without costs.

In the case of Turnbull vs. Corbett and 
in the case of O'Brien vs. Corbett, the 
appeals were dismissed with costs.

Sr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syr'Diseases of the nervous system are 
very common. All the organs of the body 
may be sound while the nervous system 
alone may be diseased, therefore it is 
necessary for anyone suffering from any 
nervous trouble to procure a remedy 
which will at once quieten the nerves 
and build up the system.

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will 
do this for you, providing you give them 
a fair trial.

Mr. Chas. W. Wood, Montreal, Que., 
writes:—"For two years I had suffered 
irith nerve trouble, and it was impossible 
for roe to sleep. It did not matter what 
time I went to bed, in the morning I 
was even worse than the night before. 
I consulted a doctor, and he gave toe a 
tonic to take a half hour before going to 
bed. It was all right for a time, but the 
old trouble returned with greater force 
than before. One of the boys, who 

half a box of

Mrs. James Warren, Edmonton, A1 
writes:—"Just a few words in favor 
your Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syn. 
A short time ago I contracted a bad col 
and tried several remedies, but had 
good results. I asked my druggfet 
give .me some good cough medicine 
could recommend, so he told roe to 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, ai 
can safely say I have never tried ànytt 
like it. The first dose gave me relief, a 
I was completely cured of my cough t 
fore I had finished one bottle. It 
the best cough remedy I have ever tin' 
and I can recommend it to everyoe 

Obstinate coughs and colds yie' 
the grateful, soothing action of 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrtip.

It is a remedy without an equal 
coughs, colds, bronchitis, and all affect 
of the throat or lungs.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three p 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. 
bum Co.. Limited. Toronto; Ont.

UNSIGHTLY SKIN
ILL-HEALTH AND DISEASESat Carleton

SUCCESS Disfiguring skin diseases always seem to 
appear on the face and hands, so that they 

a feeling of shame, as well as pain 
and suffering.

Internal treatments have never proven 
very satisfactory in the treatment of 
eczema and similar skin troubles, but 
when Dr. Chase’s Ointment is applied you 

for yourself and f«l for yourself 
the benefits which are being obtained.

It soothes the inflamed, irritated skin 
so that itching ceases, and by its extra
ordinary healing power 
smooth skin to form where the sores have 
been.

In every home there are many uses for 
Dr. Chase's Ointment, as for pimples and 
blackheads, barber’s itch, chafing, erysipe
las, chilblains and wherever there is itch
ing akin or a sore or ulcer that refuses to 
heal. This ointment is pure, clean and 
pleasant to use and may,bc applied to the 
most delieate skin.

cause
Is ill-health in the way of your «access? 

Do you lack the energy and vitality, the 
red "blood which is necessary to good 
health and success in life? What have 
you done to overcome this condition? For 
it can be overcome by a little patient 
treatment.

There are combined in Dr. Chase e 
Nerve Food the elements which go to form 
new. rich blood. By using this food cure 
regularly you increase the quality and 
quantity of blood id the body. The 'wast
ed nerves feed on this rich blood and be
come revitalized. Mind and body regain 
snap, vim, energy and all that accom
panies health and strength.

Nervous headache and indigestion, nerv- 
prostration and exhaustion give way 

when this great restorative treatment is 
used to put new health and vigor into the 
(flood.

noon.
The engagement has been announced of 

Miss Vivien Barnes, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Pope Barnes, Orange street, St.
John, and Mr. Elbert E. Church, also of
St. John. works with me, gave me

On Thursday afternoon at the residence Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. I 
of Mrs. J. Bright Cudlip, Carleton street, took them and I got such satisfaction 
a sale took place under the auspices of St. that I got another box, and before I 
Paul’s church needlework society, Mrs. finished it I could enjoy sleep froin 10 
Cudlip, who is president, may with other p.m. until 6 a.m„ and now feel good, 
members of the society, feel gratified at Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pilb are 
the financial results of the sale which 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, 
comprised fancy work, home products and at all dealers, or mailed direct on re- 
afternoon tea. The ladies in charge were ceipt of price by The T. Milburn Co* 
Mrs. William Karen. Mrs. ft. B. Hegan. Limited. Toronto. Ont.

can see

causes a new

HER USE.
“There's a use for evei^thing in tile 

world.”
“What's the use of a jealous wife?”
“A great deal. If there were no jeal

ous wives, how do you euppoee a homely 
stenographer could get a job?”
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FAMOUS AS PAINTER OF WOMENVillin ii V- DOLLAR 
DAY

4M Jules Cayron, Whose Canvasses of the Fashion
able Women of Paris Have Brought Him Fame 
and Fortune, Now Holding a One Man Show 
There—Tribute From Author

r !
mik
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71J -r AT THEV, t

ASEPTO STOREJ)
(Times Special Correspondence.) the warm glow of >)iis color makes us

Par», April 5—Jules Cayroti, probably think of the English painter's. If on the 
the most popular portrait painter of contrary you have' no curioeity to see 
beautiful women of the day, is bolding a works of art,- perhaps ypu are.a student 
one man’s exhibition’ "at the Georges of human nature, a connoisseur of souls. 

Ptetits Gallery here and the rootns arc You will ..study here a very curious col- 
crowded daily by French society. Apropos lection of documents on modern women, 
pf the occasion. Marcel Prévost, greatest beçaujte n^t only toilets and hats are here 
among modern French authors as a subtle shown (although there are admirable ones 
delineator of character, has written to just the s^ie,) there are women’s souls 
Cayron a letter which the writer is able seen jjjgg pupils, the mouth, the forc- 
ttf quote. It rune: head, til ^sensitive nose, the fine hands—
“My dear friend1: ’ , a psychological-cinema of Eve. present ip

“I have often envied your art. We the flesh, and her disquieting thoughts, 
authors also try to make portraits of “ ‘Even if you are neither interested in 
women, but we have to do it from me- art nor . cjtfracter. if you are somewhat 
mory, putting together our observations snobbish,1 (ome in just thé same, you will 
gleaned from here, from there. . We can- meet here "the best sooièty of Paris and <:f 
not say to a Parisian: ’Sit there, turn other ,plaees and see their most beautiful 
your eyes toward that vase of flowers’ and women — women who would never have 
then get to work pep in hand. The Paris- given you a glance wilVlook into yipir eyre 
ian would make fun of us. What does she and smile—a smile as Seal as the real it 
care for a portrait in printed characters, self.’ ”
printed on pages! What she wants is a Cayron is still a young man. He 
fine Cayron on canvas and in colors, a born in 1872 in Paris. His. early art edu- 
Cayron, pulsating with Hight and life like cation was 'under",the guidance of Alfred 
any one of these you have collected for Stevens. He has -received numerous 
your fascinating exhibition. The Parisian medals at the salon of the Artists, l’ran- 
18 right. raise, he is a chevalier of the Legion of

“1 shall not attempt to describe your Honor, and has tile distinction of having 
works. The comparison of a ,painted por- had one of his portraits, which, now hangs 
trait and a written ]>ortrait would be too in the Luxembourg Gallery, bought by tlic 
much to my disadvantage. I shall say French governmeiit.
only to those who pass by ‘hurry and His portraits’ aie not only,, in demand 
cohio in. If you have any sense of art by French people but he has been in Lon- 
you will here enjoy one of the best mast- don to paint many prominent English 
ers of our.time, a master whose precise men, among whom are the Queen of Spain, 
and careful drawing places him near our Lady Colebrook, Lady Bury and Lady 
masters of the eighteenth century, while Carrington.

1
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756» Owing to the disappointment of many who were unable to take 
advantage of the special sale on Wednesday, we will give on Saturday 
the biggest dollar’s worth of goods ever offered. We do this because^ 
We want you to visit our store so that you may see for yourself the 
class and quality of goods that we are offering to the public.

4 ■

How Women Can Dress at 
a Considerable Saving.

>
.

The price which the retailer pays 
for his goods when he buys them direct 
from the manufacturer, is in many 
cases no less than that marked in the 
Bon-Ton Catalogue for the same goods.

This means a saving to you of 
the profits which the retailer has to 
make and the profits which the jobber 

has to make. Buying through the Bon-Ton Catalogue you 
eliminate this, because all our lines are made in our 
factory and shipped direct to you.

But apart from the saving there are other advantages. 
At your leisure, in comfort, you select what you need from the 
Bon-Ton Catalogue. You shop in your home, in fine or 
stormy weather, without beinq jostled and having to wait in a 
crowded, poorly ventilated store. If, for any reason, after 
receipt of the purchase, you are not perfectly satisfied, return 
the goods. We will not only unquestioningly refund your 
money, but pay transportation both ways. No matter what 
the amount of your purchase, we pay the transportation charges, 
e Remember our Bon-Ton Spring and Summer Catalogue— 

a book of over 70 pages—has a double value for you. It helps 
• you to save money and is a style book as well, illustrating 

everything that is newest and most stylish in Women’s-dress.
The following gives an idea of the articles illustratedabove :

Swiss

it
Store opens at 8 a. m. and closes at 11 p. m.:

!

-.4 •VTHIS SALE IS FOR ONE DAY ONLY7141 mA t
w st ‘.-M

Following is a' list of goods showing the general 
retail price for which wte are only charging you one 
dollar.

own
-

41-2 lb. Standard XXX Granulated Sugar .. 25c.
6 lbs. Rice, Rangoon........
1 bar Asepto Soap ............
1 box Asepto. Soap Powder 
1 box Scott’s Cleanser ....
1 bar Venus Toilet Soap .
1 tin Asepto Hand Cleaner 
1 bottle H. H. Ammonia ..
1 bottle Vanilla ................
1 package Cream of Tartar
1 package Pepper ...____
1 package Ginger ..............
1 package Mustard'.............

25c. One Dollar 
Pays* for 
$1.37 
Worth of 
Articles in 
Every Day

6c. ;Ï I6c.wo-
À 10c.

. m6c.
10c.: 10c.

on a jutting rock the officer kilted his 
companion, and afterwards himself in ful 
filment, as it now transpires, of a previ 
ously written joint agacement.

10c. i
8c.Î,;

: 8c.
8c.

7141-Dmj» of fine white lawn, good 74M—Ch.miu of Self Nainsook, 
quality. The latest cut and style.. A aer- embroidery Medallions and Val lace in- 
vireable and stylish summer *0 SA sertlon. Lace at neck and sleeves, ns. 
garment, only................................ * Ribbon and Bow. Real value at... “°C

M^sî
7311—Blouse of* fine ^"quality lawn. ” 59c
summerandexcellent value at .«r *............................. '   4uC

SWEEPS ITALY joed girl id
8c. Use

W'$1.37'.f- A1

MM HER MOTHER While this is an exceptional bargain it is by no means the only bar
gains that we can offer you as you can see if you look carefully ever 
our other lines.

V;W"iFour Tragedies in Which Lives 
of Four Men and Four Women 
Are Ended

,mThen Marie Schulik Shot at Ivan 
and Was Haled to Court

■ ■ALL GOODS DELIVEREDsi

Write to-day for the new ion-Ton Spring and Summer 
Catalogue for 1912—we will send it free by return mail. Milan, April 19-A wave ... 

passing over Italy. Two of the most 
notable of these cases have occurred in 
Naples. A young nobleman, Marquis 
vatore Volpicella, was stibt dead * in' a 
hotel there by a German adventuress, 
whose real name is still ’withheld' by the 

„ _ . _ _ Pol»1'1, but who, according to .the investi-
T6H Days Traatmant FP06 gâtions of the (iernisfc consul, is fobnd to

ORANGE LILT is a certain cure for all disorders of women. It Is applfe< J belong to one of the prominent aristocratic oftally and Is absorbed Into the suffering tissue. The dead waste matter in tic • famil.es in Berlin. Having killed thTmZr
congested region is expelled, givit: milfl _ 1r vne mar-
immediate mental and physiccd r« * ' ® le herself. The quarrel ap-
llef; the blood vessels and nerv« pears to have originated over XTolp feel I a’a
are toned and strengthened, a. attentions to a talented 
the circulattofc.jp rendered nôrma. utea
as this treatment is based on strict 
ly scientific principles, and acts ot 
the actual location of the disease i 
cannot help but effect a cure of «V. 
forms of female
delayed and painful menstruation ^ 
leucorrhoea, falling of the womb 
etc. Price, $1.00 per box. which to 
sufficient for one month's treat
ment. A Free Trial Treatment 
enough for 10 days, worth 35c. 
will be sent Free to any suffering

of tragedies is 1 Budapest, April 18 A young girl named 
Marie SchilMk was biefere the court in 
Bechkerek oh a charge x>£ shooting at her 
stepfather, a shoemaker named Ivan Harz.

The girl pleadeef .that she .bad been engag
ed to Harz for tw* .months and the day 
for the wedding- was-fixed but while she 
was id Budapest purchasing her trousseau 
her lover married her «mother. She was 
filled with anger,. and sought to àvenge 
herself.

Harz declared that’" he was tilled with 
admiration at the business quatitS-s dis
played by Frau-Scliufii while Ishe was 
drawing up her dau§6ter’s màyriage con
tract, and he deçidfed t 
instead of tha dkugl 
charged the fflrijon Jÿ 

Stith her stepfathfirg

\ • $ie0 Retbd,^

ASEPTO STORE
:

The Bon-Ton Co. 442 St.'Joseph Street, Quebec.
Sàl-1-3*Ï2

A SURE CURE FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS Corner Mill and Union 
Streets

ÿi v-î

actress. Olga Gentili, whie^pltotopapli 

«as discovered tom to shreds on the 
table.

A melodramatic development of the af- 
fair.has einccMTappened m Signo#ina Gen- 
t'fi s sudden elopement from Naples in 
company with, a sea captain, so that the 
celebrated theatrical company wherein she 
is the leading lady, has been obliged to 
suspend its performances.

The second tragedy took place . when 
Signor Francesco Borsetti,, a manufacturer 
in Turin, murdered a favorite music hall 
artist, Maria Rossi, in lier sleep at a 
theatrical boarding-house in Naples, and 
after the lapse of some hours turned a 
Browning revolver upon himself. Borsetti 
was married to a distinguished Piedmon
tese heiress, by whom he had had two 
children. The singer’s efforts to free her
self from his attentions being in vain, 
she transferred her residence to Southern 
Italy, where Borsetti’s fateful visit was 
prompted by rumors of her fickleness.

In Milan a jealous girl who. had an 
officer lover in Tripoli, went to the fam
ily residence, whither lie bad just return
ed, and demanded her love letters. As tile 
young officer turned to get them from a 
cabinet the girl pulled out a pistol and 
shot him in the head. She then shot, her
self through the heart. She had been prac
tising at a shooting saloon for some weeks.

Another Milanese military officer took 
a young lady belonging to a well-to-do fam
ily in this city for a trip on Lake Garda. 
Towards evening they climbed one of the 
rugged mountains by its banks, »nd there

arry tjhffTnother 
-t dis- 
i homem 19ll took effect in the face pf a decline 

me 01840.988,539.____ __PAY OF RAILWAY EMPLOYES suiting from increases in rates of pay. In
creases or decreases in wage totals due to; ? 
variations in tlie number of employes are ’ 
■eliminated from tonsideration. The in
creases have accrued to all employes ex
cept general and other officers.

Notwithstanding an increase of 2,108 
miles in the steam railway mileage of the 
United States, the number of employes 
on railways over 600 miles long was less 
on June 30, 1911, by 31,037, or 2.1 per 
cent., that on June 30, 1910. This is a 
decline of 252 employes per 1,000 miles of 
line, or 3.2 per cent, 
trackmen, telegraph operators and train
men are the classes in which there were 
the greatest decreases.

Although for railways over 500 miles 
long the total number of employes on 
June 30, 1911, was less by 31,037, or 2.1 
per cent., than the total number of em
ployes on June 30, 1910, the total com
pensation paid to the total number of 
employes during the fiscal year 1911 was 
greater than the total compensation paid 
to the total number of employes during 
the fiscal year 1910 by $49,976,216, or 5 
per cent.

As the total operating revenues of these 
railways were greater in 1911 than in 1910 
by $27,381,096, the increase in compensa
tion to employes exceeded the increase 
in gross earnings by $22,595,121, or 82.5 
per cent.

The increase of nearly $50,000,000 in em: 
ployes’ compensation between 1910 and

troubles, includln;
a verVbusy MAN.

Posey—“I tell you, Crankum" is a busy 
man/’

Cooney—“What’s his occupation?” 
Posey—“He owns an auto.’’

I
An Increase in 1911 of. Almost Fifty 

Million Dollars
£ i,i!

The readers of this-__ t will be-pleas
ed to learn that tudrè- is at least one 
dreaded disease that science has been able 
to cure in all its stages, and that is Ca
tarrh. Hall’s Catarrh- -Cure is the- only 
positive cure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treatment 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system, thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by builditig up the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its ctirative powers that they offer 
One Hundred Dollars for any case that 
it fails to cure. Send for list of testimoni-

1woman who will send me her address.
Enclose 3 stamps and address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. Windsor. Ont. Gains made by railroad employes in com

pensation in the face sometimes of the 
decreased revenues of the roads are shown 
in a bulletin recently issued by the Bur
eau of Railway Economics, which was 
established by the railways “for the scien
tific study of trarispbrtation problems. A 
summary of the facts contained in the 
bulletin is as follows:

Railway employes received as wages for 
the fiscal year 1911 an amount greater by 
$41,868,822, or 4.3 per cent., than they 
would have received had the 1910 rates 
of wages been in effect; and greater by 
$69,297,678, or 7.4 per cent., than they 
would have received had the 1909 wage 
rates been in effect.

“These results were obtained from the 
reports of railways over '500 miles long 
which pay about 83 per cent, of the total 
railway wages of the country. Probably 
there were increases, also, in the aggre
gate wages paid by the railways less than 
500 miles long, but they are not included 
in this comparison.

“These results were arrived at through 
calculations that take account solely of the 
augmentation in the wage aggregate re-

<r.jfreshment was intended for an Italian 
wedding on Sunday, generously left the 
beer for the wedding guests, a concession 
which was greatly appreciated by the col
onists.

The last raid was made in a building 
owned by John Martinello. Here another 
stock of liquor was seized, including two 
ten-gallon casks of rye whiskey, forty bot
tles of wine and other liquors.

Two of the above cases were heard be
fore Stipendiary Cameron yesterday morn
ing 1 and convictions secured. The other 
was adjourned until Thursday.

The dealers in this section, it appeal’s, 
fear and respect the inspector and the 
police more than a good many of the

|4fSwitch tenders.

r0-

OF LIQUOR IN
TOWERS 

FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SLICKER

t

als.
The design shows how our REFLEX EDGES ( pal’d > 

keep water from running to at front of coat. 
Every drop joes down and off. so 

YOU CAN’T G ET WET 
Hade for Service Satisfaction Guazaathd 

SOLD EVERYWHERE

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 
O.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

(Sydney Record)
Liquot License Inspector Prescott An- 

thony, accompanied by Policemen Don- nfltive dealers in the liquor traffic, 
ncll and McDonald raided five barrooms 1-1 ’ ~1 i___ __________________ _____________| In practically every place visited by
it the Coke Ovens on Saturday evening I inspector and officers, there were large 
■yit. The inspector and his men secured cumbers of severe-looking foreigners drink- 
ver $1,000 worth ot beer, hàrd liquor, i”g and loudly talking, but on the en- 

at the various places visited, and I trance of the inspector and police there 
,. id the goods away in two truck loads, was quiet, ^nd. no effort .made to inter

ne liquor being token to Sydney and stor- f®re with —cm in the raiding of the place 
hJ in the city warehouse.

The inspector and the officers arrived 
t the scene of operations about 6.30, and 
t once began their work of inspection.
The first saloon visited was a joint on 
anrier street, conducted by Guistine 
Ihiulli. The officers ha;l no difficulty in 
ntering, as the door was open and the 
oom was about half full of foreigners, 
taliens, Armenians, Hungarians and 
tbers drinking. The inspector went dir- 
,;tly behind the counter or bar, without 
pposition from anyone, and began re- 
.oving the bottles and barrels, assisted 
y the police officers, and within ten min 
tes from the time they entered the bar- 

looked ks if a cyclone had struck it, 
shelves and floor had been swept 

an of all the stock of liquors, and the 
oprietor placed under arrest. The goods 

rized here included mostly beer, and a

WORSE THAN SOÜP.
Wife—(dining at restaurant )—“ John. 

dear, can you see what those .people at 
the next table are eating?’’

Husband—“Can’t see at all, but ’ it 
sounds ljke celery.”—Brooklyn Life.

THE MARK Of
•XOWE»;y Tower Canadian 

Limited
TORONTO.

I it
BRAS® NXn»

EXCELLENCE J \
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'CURZON AND CANADA I

Never before in the history of our House ha£ the tie between ourselves and our 
very much valued clients Overseas been so close. To-day more than ever before 
residents in Canada are beginning to realise the advantages of purchasing their 
clothing needs from what is virtually the Greatest Tailoring House in the United 
Kingdom—Curzon Bros. In the heart of London, England (which is the great
est centre for tailoring in the World), stands the House of Curzon, able to place its 
hand on every available and necessary resource. The most skilled artisans, the 
most artistic draughtsmen and designers, the pick of the woollen mills of Great 
Britain, are only a few of the important facilities within the Curzon sphere.

When you buy a Curzon suit you know that you are securing the Real British 
Material, than which there is nothing superior to-day, no matter where* woven. 
No industry in the Old Country occupies so vast a field, nor are the virtues of 
British cloth found in the products çf any other country.

That softness and elasticity, that rich appearance, that inherent quality which 
obviates the necessity for eternal cleaning and pressing—an operation destroying 
the natural life of the wool and rendering it shiny and glossy—these are just a few 
of the benefits of wearing British-spun cloths.

British Textiles do not go Shiny except through hard and 
constant wear.

•IJ/A %Mii VA Iff! Va- vrmfflm,ni'
Vjoni

»!i

SI'V*-
,w bottles of hard liquor. There were 
wo thirty-gallon casks of beer, one full 
hd the other about half.
Flushed with the success of their first 

with the vendors of the ardent, the m X
oup
-pector and officers, after having loaded 
lir spoils on the wagon, started for the 
and booze joint on the list. This hap- 
aed to be the gilded palace of Rooco 
•itilero, on the corner of Lingan road 

Laurier street, but fortunately or un- 
.unately as the case may be, Rocco was 

se, and though the officers made a 
arch of the place, they fourid no liquor 

• anything stronger than city water, 
hich in this district perhaps should have 
.en seized.
>aving Rocco standing in his doorway 
ding, the officers proceeded to the place 
business of Alike Massarelli, who is a 

nant in the Ripley block, on Tupper 
Here they found business in full 

ig and a large number of people in 
bar. The officers were received most 

rteously by the proprietor and his cus- 
who doffed their hats as they en-

f
) '/i$20 SUIT TO MEASURE

(CARRIAGE AND DUTY PAID)
i
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Then there is comfort in the Curzon cut. Your smallest need or instruction I' j A 
commands our weightiest care, for it is the trifles in the suit which make the suit. I ’ < ' 

We are-artists in the matter of tailoring, and by scientific application and the 
careful study of your individual needs we impart a distinctive personality into 

your garments. This distinction has already secured for us
4 Gold and 1 Silver Medal Awards.

Whether you prefer ultra New York fashion or modern London style, we can fill youi 
requirements. In brief, Curzon aim at giving you very much more than you can possibly get 
within the Dominion at dollars cheaper than you would pay locally. Free Patterns.

Write for patterns now and 
7i get your suit in good time. All 
\ orders are despatched within 
\ seven days of receipt. Write 
J to our local agents now, at once,
Z for patterns.
' Read our unique list of un

solicited testimonials $25,000 for
feited if not absolutely genuine.

$8.60FOR
i

I I

t
red and made way for the men to clean 
t the stock. The inspector then took 
erge. and going behind the bar confis- 

i a 30-gallon barrel of ale, a ten-gal- 
•ask of rye whiskey and a half-dozen 
^ of white ball rum. This was the 
•e stock located at Mike’s and the 

with the assistance of some of

? t IIIIv
¥

patrons of the saloon, loaded them on 
jl,e team and proceeded with their 

'■etigations. The place of Mike Marti- 
„ jp the same building was visited 

I nothing was taken here,
|Ugl, some beer was discovered. There 

two 30-gallon barrels of beer here, 
l,c inspector on leartiinir that the re-

We have a Specially Arranged Self-Measure Chart, which puts 
the risk of error outside the pale of possibility.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Returned.

Address for Patternsi
CURZON BROS., CLOUGHER SYNDICATE (Dept. S3 )f 

449 Spadina Avenue, TORONTO, ONTARIO,
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Millionaire Nëw York Musical In
strument Dealer Had Crossed 
Ocean Seventy TimesBill Agreed to in Legislature—Import

ant Matters in Last Hours of The 
Sëssion

SPECIAL LIQUEUR

SCOTCH WHISKY New York, April 20-Depressed by the 
news of the sinking of the Titanic and the 
awful loss of life, Charles Bruno, head 
of the fltin of Charles Bruno & Son, In
corporated, manufacturers of musical in- 

The house in committee with Mr. Bax- „truments at 60. 366 Broadway, who bad 
considered a bill to crowed the Atlantic Ocean seventy times, 

shot and killed himself in his office.
Br. Bruno lived with a married daugh

ter; Mrs. Katherine Olney, at No. 125 Riv
erside Drivp. He iiad been in ill health 
alfd went to his office apparently much 
worried by the Titanic disaster. That 
his Suicide was premeditated Was shown 
by the fact that before shooting himself 

were many I Mr< Bruno visited the heads of all the 
e allowed to j departments of hie office and seemed anx

ious to learn the exact condition of his 
business.

After receiving reports which showed 
was in a flohrish-

10 YEARS OLD

You Should order il
Wëcïuse'-
ySMÈm |—It « ten years old and has a gua

rantee of purity on every bottle.

2. —It is an excellent digestive and is 
free from matter deleterious to rheu
matic or gouty tendencies.

3. —It is the very best On the market.

4. —Its distillera, Messrs Alexander & 
Macdonald, are a firm, of old stand
ing and are in position to give the -, 

best value.

5. —Having a reputation to keep up 
they put the quality in the bottle— 
considering THAT thé best adver

tisement.

ALEXANDER & MACDONALD
DISTILLERS

LEITH, SCOTLAND

Fredericton, April' 19—In the house this 
afternoon. Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced 
bills to provide for repairing and improv- 
ment of roads and bridges and-other pub
lic works and services and to provide for 
paying of certain expenses of civil gov
ernment. He explaind that the bills were 
for supply whiBh had been granted.

Hon. Mr. Flemming introduced a bill to 
amend the act to establish the public 
utilities commission. The bill provided for 
enforcement of penalty under the act.

Hon Mr, Grimmer introduced bills to 
remove doubt relating to the marriage of 
Thomas Helpin and Rose Kaplin and re
lating to the town of Grand Falls.

ming said it provided that licenses 
should not be granted to minprs under six
teen. The open season for ‘muskrat was 
changed to MariSh 25 to M*r 15.

Mr. Yeung moved for m 
Ytitk county and that the «g 
county be Oct 1 to Ian- 1 - T 

Mr. Slipp said that th*j 
cases where farmers éboule 
kill one or two deer on w 
erty. Closed period for, 1 
tended to 1915. .

Mr. Young said there was a, .demand m 
York for a bounty on pofeupine which 
were killing the pine and spruce trees. 
Hon. Mr. Flemming said he would have 
the matter investigated.

In the evening the committee agreed to 
a bill to legalize certain proceedings of 
the Albert council, also to a bill relating 
to foxes and other fur bearing animals 
kept in captivity, with amendments m re
gard to penalties for entering on and dis
turbing fox farms.

The house in committee agreed to bills 
„„ amend the New Brunswick joint stock 
companies act, to amend the registration 
act and to make further provision for 
permanent bridges and works of perman
ent character, with amendments.

Mr. Slipp said he was pleased to see 
that Jemseg bridge was included in the 
list of permanent structures tobe built 
this year, from the amount of $300,000.
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| exception of 
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i was lost.
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If you are tall and 
of average weight, 
ask your corsetière : 

to show you the 
No# 636 D & A

i •
I
I • own prop- 

,ver was ex-

that every department 
ing condition, Mr. Bruno went to his of
fice at the rear of the first floor. Soon 
after the clerks heard the report of a 
revolver shot and rushing to Mr. Bruno s 
office found him lying on the floor with a 
wound in his right temple. Near his 
body lay a new revolver with one cart
ridge exploded.

The coroner found nearly $200 in Mr. 
Bruno’s pocket». Henry Stadimair, vice 
president of Charles Bruno & Son, de
clared that the business of the firm had 

been in better shape. The firm is 
of the oldest of the musical instru

ment manufacturing houses, 
founded by Charles Bruno in 1834. The 
founder’s son, who killed himself yester
day, recently celebrated the fiftieth an- 

of his connection with the busi-

Moving Pictures
He also iritroudeed a bill to regulate 

theatres and cinematographs. This was to 
regulate moving pictures and followed 
along the lines of the system in Ontario, 
Quebec and other provinces and was in
troduced to protect morals of children, 
Under the bill no children under fifteen 
shall be allowed to attend moving shows 
unless accompanied by parent or respon- to 
sible person while there is also provision 
to control a moving picture machine whic 
if not properly conducted, would cause loss
°fHon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to 
amend the aet respecting protection of 
woods from fire.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a 
further amend the New Brunswick elec
tion act of 1903. He explained that the 
bill provided new boundaries for some of 
electoral subdivisions and also provided 
that Westmorland county should nave
four representatives outside the city of 
Moncton and ' that Gloucester county 
should have four representatives. He ask
ed that the bill be now read a second
time. .... . .

Mr. Labilois said the bill was of grejt 
and he would like time to

TT will fit your figure perfectly and 
1 give you all the style of the roost 
expensive imported corset. The 
special guaranteed unbreakable 
boning and the doublé interlining, 
which prevents the bones from 
punching through, makes this corset 
unbreakable and untearable.

Like all D & A and La Diva _ 
-p Corsets, No. 636 is absolutèly guar- 

anteed in every respect.
The price at most stores is only $1.50, 

l'S» yet similar imported corsets are sold at 
about double this price. Other models D & A at _ 
from $1.00 to $3.00. 1

never
one

and was

I

mvereary 
ness V,

Charles Bruno was born in this city De
cember 7, 1845. Upon the death Of his 

Valley ReSway father he became president of the firm.
The house in committee agreed to a Mr. Bruno was a world-wide traveller 

biU to .authorize the highway board of and had crossed the Atlantic Ocean eev- 
Simonds to permit construction of a rail- enty times. It is thought that hie famn- 
way on certain roads. iarity with the see had given to him such

The bill to confirm the agreement be- a vivid idea of the probable conditions
tween the St. John & Quebec Railway and 0£ the Titanic just before she sank that
the governments of Canada and New the disaster, coupled with his worry about 
Brunswick and to amend the act ifreor- his health, proved more than he could 
Derating the St. John & Quebec Railway bear. Mr. Bruno had no relatives nor 
Company was then considered. intimate friends among the passengers on

Mr. Bentley asked if there was any .as- board the Titanic. ’ , ,. ,
eurance as to what percentage of through Mr. Bruno never fully recovered . his 
freight receipts the province would re, health after an operation a year ago. tie 
ceiy* i« survived by three daughters and one

Hon Mr Flemming said that the mat- brother. His wife died several years ago. 
ter had been discussed with the minister it jB reported that he was worth more
of railways. Of local freight rates the than $2,000,000. —
province would receive forty per cent.
Government railways did not come under 
the jurisdiction of the railway commission, 
but in the matter of through freight rates
lie had no doubt there would be an equit- „ , ,
able division of receipts. The second lreture of the frre rtfoca-

Hon Mr. Flemming to Mr. Robinâon tional course arranged by the womens 
said that provision was made that stock Canadian Chib for the senior pupils pf the 
issued by the company would represent Centennial and Aberdeen sections,

nr
"a*r,r‘«sr bo•d■ îysrï srÆü

The bill was agreed to. of the committee. , .____
The house in committee agreed to a Mrs. E. A. Smith presided and“*d'"î 

bill to amend the act relating to sewers opening address m which she sa d. -tha 
u_,u the lecture had been arranged with the

1 The bill to incorporate the Miramichi idea of sharing the experiences 
Vdllev Railway ^Company was agreed to mation gamed by some fellow members 
with amendments gpd the title, of, the com-1 in their travels with those - I
Danv was changed to the Miramicfii Bay at home, and also for, .the purpose of en g
Shore *Railway Company. j couraging pride and patriotism m the cm-

ttotrSS'W P18he then introduced the lecture, Re.
Dock Company and to incorporate the H. À. Cody, wno proceeded with a y 
North Shore Rrnlway & Navigation Com- mteresting^ure on ^

scribed the scenery of the country, the 
difficulties of traveling, the educational 
systems and the public buildings. With 
some lantern elides he instructed his hear
ers on the service rendered by the mounted 
police, the bravery they displayed and the 
activity they exerted in rounding up enm-

lr*At the close of the lecture My1 Own 
Canadian Home was thrown on the cur
tain and all joined in the chorus.

Another lecture will be delivered on 
May 10, by ffm. McIntosh. He will speak 

trip through New Brunswick.

bill to

THE DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC
Makers of the Celebrated La Diva Corsets. 2-12

Write for book of prices for full .range of wines and liquors 
Lawrence A Wilson Co., Ltd., Montreal importance . ,

study it. He asked that it be not now 
read a second time.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said there was no 
desire to unduly rush matteys but by 
having the bill now read a second time it 
could be referred to the committee of the 

Mr. LaBillois withdrew

$ * WELL* HEBED. A. PERIEY, M.P.P., 
WRATHY AGAINST 

NEW GOVERNMENT
©WE GIVE IT 

TO TOO ,Premier Fares Badly in Encounter With 
St John Member

whole tomorrow.
b Grimmer introduced a bill to

tFmderie». Mai,,
Fredericton, N. B„ April 18-There will countymild-mannered man under or- P?£*r |“88 *£eK“cBe8 president^f the rail- 

be two additional members in the legiela- dinary conditions, but he w a veritable ^ company could sign bonds owing to 
ture after the next elections. Legislation CyC]one when aroused as Premier r mra- ., absence of the president in Europe, 
brought down today will give Westmor- mjng found out to his cost in the legisla- house went into committee, with
land, outside of the city of Moncton, four tUre on Monday evening. The premier, in Sweeney in the chair and considered
members instead of three, and one addi- the course of his ill-tempered speech on the ■ amend the highway act for Vid- 
tional member is given to Gloucester. budget referred to a speech delivered by eounty

George A. Perley, M. P. P- for-Sunbury, Mr Bentley earlier in the debate and at- Mr aaid he was not op-
is an angry man tonight. When the per- temptcd to cram down the throat oi the • " b]U but tbe government, on
manent bridge bill was before the house, member for St. John words he did no 0(jucing the highway act, assumed re- 
and he learoA that no provision had been utter. 1 . . guonsibilitv of its provisions and therefore
made for Sunbury county, he said that Mr. Bentley promptly denied having used P amen^ent should emanate from the 
hé would not have voted for the bill had tbe words attributed to him and called J, mgnt This amendment was from 
he known that. the premier’s attention Jto the :fact that 8 municipal council.' The representation

--------- LntJr*Sw the evimlnfii taTlang with The an error had appeared m the published re- municipal council would receive the
Telegraph, he expressed himself strongly part o{ his speech through no fault of hw ü03,ible consideration if presented to

. as to the manner he had been treated not own> but that on the following day from government,
only with respect to this, but other mat- his place on the floors of the house he * committee reported progress
ters by the government. His election had had reqnested the official reporter to make ,eav°’t0 Bit. again,
not cost them one cent, and ne would not tho necessary correction. relating to the town of Camp-
have been in the legislature had the party Any fairrminded man knowing Mr Ben- ^ was agreed to as amended.
leaders had their way. But he had stood t]ey and knowing of the repnation he en- committee went into consideration pany. . , t bili.
aside often and this time he was the j a3 a man 0f the strictest honesty and Thehi=°™^tia t0 the election of mayor The house, m committee apeed to bills 
choice of the people. integrity would have accepted his state- of a bill retoting to x e relating to the marriage of Thorns» Hot!

He had been approached by Mr. Hazen ment on the spot, but not so Premier and a,^™e Bai^tbe original gavé the man and Rose Kaplm and also to regu -
before be ran for Sunbury in the exhibi- yiemming. He chose to adopt the course of Mr. Bentley saw » ate theatres and cinematographs. Horn
tion building in St. John, and it was be- the bu„y and intimated to Mr. Bent ey be2 J McLeod aaid under amended Mr' Grimmer fSaid rl cenre^ Hfo
cause of his promised support that Mr. that while the rules of the house compelled Sector cwld vote as he desired appointment of a board of censor.^ H.a
Hazen entered Sunbury county politics. him to accept bis denial he would not ac- bill every ele lawag aB8ured. idea was that the board would be in St.
Mr. Hazen had made twenty pledges and cept it were it repeated to him outside and Mr Bentley was perfect- John. , + a
relied upon him tô carry them out. He of th„ houae. . . . M rights'to offer objection to The house m committee agreedtoa
wen to Hon. Mr. Morrissy and told him Thia waB certainly a strange position for ly within his 8ht t was a]B0 0f biU to amend the act to provide for pro-
what was required in his county costing a man holding the honorable and dignified amended bill ' undcr the original tection of woods from fire, also a bil lto
about two or three thousand dollars, and poaition of premier of the province to take, opinion that the bal amend the act respecting the public
he had been received very coolly As a leader of the house he is supposed to bl“ Jr Maxwell said the ballot pro- utilities commission and the bill to amena

He also told him that he was alone and treat all the members with some degree Hon. Mr. Ma 1 waa even more the act to allow the St. John Rad^ay
wanted nothing for himself, only for bis o£ fairneas. But did he do so in the case vided m the a™e"d ■ = bauot as pro- Company to extend it» lines into Kings
people. He had no uncles or cousins to o{ Mr Bentley? No, but on the contrary secret than the aomm County.
foist upon them. He did not want any ot hfi practically accused him of telling a vided in tbe.0,rl?dla was earned. Hon. Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill re-
their money. He had nothing to propose fal6ghood] when had Jie taken the trouble The amended biU Bathurst Elec- lating to the public district of St. John
that savored of graft and only wanted fair tQ consult the debates of the house be A bill to * referred back City. It provided for the extension of the
treatment. This they had not given them. would bave readily seen that his own po- trie Water l o™er f-0 h j with Mr. district so as to include Simonds where 
They hadn’t treated him a,s well as they eitlon wa8 untenable. . to committee of the v^n tf)e Courtenay Bay works would he edn-
would a colored man, and he was tired of Such conduct on the part of the premier \ oung m the chair ana » structed.
such treatment. of this province is reprehensible and ut- amendments. committee with Hon Mr. Grimmer introduced a bill to

He did not owe the government any- terly unworthy of the high position he The house went n a d to the legalize the proceedings of the town coun-
thing The people had supported him as bolds Under the circumstances Mr. Bent- Mr. Munro in the ena b ct1 of Edmundston.

‘ a councillor and would support him as a ky would bave been justified in treating formal supply bills, 
member. That was not the way a con- big traducer with the deadly weapon of 

should be dealth with. His contempt, but he felt that an ex-
planation was due from him at the first 
opportunity.

The opportunity came on Monday even
ing and those who have read the publish
ed report of Mr. Bentley’s remarks will 
be inclined to the opinion that he gave
the premier all that was coming to him (Sussex Record.)
and a little to spare. It was one of the gince the spring opened up 
liveliest incidents of the present session ‘familie9 have moved from tarms m tne 
and it is to be hoped that the lesson taught weat t0 New Brunswick, where they nave 
the premier will not be lost upon him. bought property. These, men cave money

and have been paying outright for tneir 
holdings. Kings county has been getting 
its share of the influx and some giod pro 

have changed hands during tne 
Two more families io-
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kRECENT DEATHS
Miss Lillian Beckwith, aged sixteen 

years, and daughter of Henry Beckwith, 
of Gardner’s Creek, passed away at the 
General Public Hospital yesterday after 
a brief illness. She had been in the city 
for some time.

Israel H. Goudey, a prominent resident 
of Yarmouth, died suddenly there jester- 
day He had been connected with the 
business life of Yarmouth for nearly half 
a century.

The death of Mrs. Ida Chipman, wife of 
Mayor Hawkeeworth, of Annapolis, oc
curred yesterday after a years illness 

Hawkeeworth, who was fifty-eight 
old, is survived by her husband and

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT UNO 
PRINCESS PATRICIA SEE 

ST. JOHN AMATEURS ACT

sistent man 
party services bad bee» of great value to 
the government, but they did not seem 
to appreciate them.

Mr. Perley’s independent course did not 
please the government and he was leaving 
the members’ anteroom of the house when 
seen by The Telegraph representative.

When members of the government learn
ed that. Mr. Perley had given The Tele
graph an interview he was button-holed by 
several of them who endeavored to patch 
up the difficulty, but apparently with small

VFARMERS LEAVE REST TO
SEULE IN NEW BRUNSWICK J

Mrs, 
years 
two brothers.

numbèr of
Ottawa, April 19—The St. John ama

teurs tonight gave a most successful pres
entation of The Servant in the House be
fore a large and distinguished audience. 
The play was given with the accuracy and 
Skill of a professional company of long 
6Xp6ri£DC6,

The work of the eastern amateurs was 
by many declared as goojl as that of 
Tyrone Powers' professional company 
which a few weeks ago presented this 
play in the same theatre. Tonight the 
Duke of Connaught and Princess Patricia 
were in the royal box throughout the per- 
formance and applauded heartily.

Among others in the audience were Hon. 
J D. Hazen, Hon. Robert Rogers and 
Col. Lowther, military secretary to the 
governor-general.

mHH Local Politician (arguing on small holdings)—"Yes, sir, It I 
X owned the whole world, I'd be willing to give it all away for * 
little piece of land I could call my own."—The Watch Dog.John Tedlic, of Lower Brighton, Car- 

leton county, died recently, aged 88 years.
success. C. P. R. LOANS TO 

SETTLERS FROM STATES
Stephen Peabody, of Woodstock, is dead, 

Other recent deaths in »■
that he also took advantage of the o, 
offered to give the knockers some got

• vice Tersely he reminded them tha 
What we need in the maritime provm- , . e 4What we neea f { tbe weBt such as they were run out of t

ces, says the more on a rail or discouraged from living.
“knockere" to the square inch than any sort of thing is disheartening and well 

Knocxers v J known real- phasizee a remark made by a western?entrofthe west went to It JoCto buy : Estate man to the Record, that we sr. 
real estate feeling convinced that he could j hardest working people in the ” 
invest his money to advantage. Naturally against our own advancement and on, 
he tested local opinion on the outlook, pockets. If you can not say anythmi 
The gentleman is authority for the state- of your town or of your neighbo. 

that nine out of ten St. John men Heaven’s name conceal your own > 
fool to buy lessness to all about you, by rem 

silent.

aged 80 years, 
upriver counties were those of Mrs. Ueorge 
Wrorton of Red Rapids, aged 89 years; 
Richard Morgan of Cloverdale, in the 68tn 
year of hie age; Mrs. Charles Acton of 
Maplehurst, 79 years old; Lincoln Craig 
of Perth, in his 47th year; Mrs. Chas E. 
Gallagher of Bath.

pertiee
StdW They are J.B. Pcever 

and James Joule. Both have hecn m the
west for a number o£,y«ar?.^Uttol\"d 

in that section and decided to live in 
Chicago, Ill., April 20-A novel scheme tbe East. They were attracted to Aew 

of colonization by which the Canadian Pa- Brunswuck as a desirable domu. e t. . 
cifie Railway will make loans of $2,000 to are 110w tp be regarded as fi“ur®8- 
prospective American colonists in Western Mr. Peever comes from the Dkanag 
Canada is announced today by J. S. Den- Valley, which has been touted as t e 
nis, assistant to the president of the road, fruit raising section of British Colum ■ 

He said the company has set aside $500,- Mr, Peever lived there for a nunL> , * 
000 for this expenditure next year, and it years, but it did not mpt him- H. 
will spend further sums, varying from purchased a farm from J. Jt. MCA,U18< 
$1,000,000 to $5,000,000 annually in the next Scotch Settlement and lias moved 
few years. with his family The property has a good

house and building on it. Mr. Joule Has 
located on the Milstream, where lie bought 
a property from James Long. He hails 
from Saskatchewan, where he lived tor 
seven years. He tried life on the prair- 

and will spend the next fow years in 
The change ifcom West to Last,

life

!

Colin McNevin, of Moncton is dead, 
aged 86 years.

kV

LADIES’
t PJABRJC

PRESENTATIONS.
While Rev. W. W. Brewer was enter

taining the members of Exmouth street 
church last evening the occasion was taken 
advantage of to make a presentation to 
Miss Lillie Tait, a member of the choir, 
who is leaving for Brooklyn to reside. E. 
E. Thomas, oh behalf of the choir, pres
ented to Mis» Tait a substantial purse.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wheaton, of 10 
Wentworth street, were given a surprise 
last evening when friends called to ob- 

the first anniversary of their mar

inent
assured him he was a 
St. John real estate, because it never had 
been any good and never would be.

This was somewhat startling for 
who had been used to listening to boost
ers, but nevertheless, he used his own 
judgment and bought. It may be added Blaetter.

A MOTHER’S PRAISE OF
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

"Have'you any invisible hairpiu#P 
“Certainly madam.”
“Could I see them, please?”—Flieg

/f a manMrs. Wm. Sullivan, Main River, V 
B., says: “Up to the tide my baby 
three months old it cried almost continu
ally day and night. I tried many things 
but got nothing to help it until a neigh
bor advifled Baby’s Own Tablets, 1 got 
a box of these and there was a change 
almost after the first dose and in a short 
time the child was in the best of health, 
and is now a big, fat, good-natured baby.

without the Tablets in

? HOW MOTION PICTURES ARE MADE 
AND SHOWN.

was

>|g The Star Theatre of the north end will 
L; show on Monday next a reel of film de-

' \ voted to the work of making and showing R
xXa-'X. •j’J motion pictures. This is the first time , .j ]t bas not assumed any great pro-
“X. A anything of this class of work has been tions up to the present is an encour-

x ” r shown in St. John. So great is the inter- ” . gj of the unrest in the west. Peo-
i r est in motion pictures, and so life is specu- “» who bave gone there to live are
\ lation concerning the many complex pic- ‘ommencing to learn that down in the

y cesses and stages of development of the £<-a9j. they can get many comforts that are
photo-play, that this film will be a big Peking on the prairies, and now that the
feature. It is a peep behind the scenes, tjde hflg turnedi there will probably be a 
into the world of photographic magic This conatantiy increasing migration in this di- 
picture has been a revelation to tkous- rec^jon Once westernere etart to move 
ands of picture fans throughout the United bftck to the mai-itime provinces, it will 
States and Canada who were wondering nQt take long to get them used to mak- 
how the picture play is set, rehearsed and £ng tbe change. A few successes in this 
taken. This picture explains all tins and t 0f the dominion will encourage others 
a whole lot more. The Star Theatre has t(j {ollow their example, 
secured the first right of handling this 
film in St. John and for the benefit of all 
picture house patrons will show this film 
for one week commencing Monday next, 

as an extra for

/
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Doctors Use This for Eczemfserve . .
riage. They were made receipients of a 
silver bread tray.Madam :

These gloves WEAR 
LONGER than ordinary 
makes.

We make these in Lisle, 
and in fine Milanese silk— 
in two-dome length and 
musquetaire length. Either 
double tips or woven tips.

Be sure of the genuine 
DENT’S.

k|
MISStI0XndBetNtheC°a™V the ^ Ï"TUltfon^ L

JunioT^lission" Band of So™ Baptist tween skin diseases and the blood.” The believo that it will take away the
church was given last evening in the skin must be cured through the skin. the mstant you apply it.
church. The auditorium was filled and -phe germs must be washed out, and so Of course other druggists have
Alderman J. W. Keiratead presided. The salves have long ago been found worth- D. Prescription. G-o to them if Y
programme included the following: Mission iess. The most advanced physicians of not come to us but dont accep
Band song and the repeating of the 115th this country are now agreed on this, and big profit substitute.
Psalm by members of the band; piano are prescribing a was!, of jmtergveen, But if you are suffering from an
duet Misses Jennie Colwell and Marion thymol and other ingredients for eczema of skm trouble we would like to ha
Cooper; resitation, Will* Haley;, solo, Eva and all other skin diseases. This com- come to our store for we have bat
Cooper- recitation, R. Stackhouse; dia- pound is known a» D. D. D. Prescription agency of this remedy for so maM
logue—The Christian Ladder—Fifteen for Eczema. . that "fe can teb y°u about D-_
members of the band; solo, Hilda Beattie; Dr. Holmes, the well known skin spec- Prescription and how it cures 
recitation, Mabel Well; solo, Elva Allan; ialist writes: ‘ I am convinced that the you can get a free trial bottle by
recitation, Avia Cooper; solo, Miss Mar- D. D. D. Prescription is as much a speci- the D. D D. Laboratories 49 Col
ion Cooper. Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor fic for eczema as quinine for malaria. We street ioronto. L. Clinton Brown 
of the church, delivered an address. 1 have been prescribing the D. D. D. rem- gist#

I am now never 
the house and recommend them to other 
mothers.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.s FOR THE SAILORS’ BEREAVED ONES

The Foolou Band of the Allan liner 
Corsican paraded the streets last night 
for the laudable purpose of raising funds 
to support the widows and families of the 
sailors who went down with the Titanic. 
At the head of the band marched two 
standard bearers, one carrying the Union 
Jack and the other a black bordered white 
flag at half mast. On their return to the 
ship the money boxes were turned over to 
Captain Cook.

y<
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TIMELY WARNING. 
Stenographer—“Mr. Jones, I am about 

to marry—a poet!”
Employer—“Ah! Then you are going 

to leave us?”
Stenographer—“Oh, no. But I shall need

more pay.”

LISOLD BY ALL 
GOOD STORES

y
April 21. It will be run 
that week not interfering with their regu
lar shows. Don’t forget all next week, this 
wonderful picture with the Stars regular 
show.
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DID NOT GUARD AGAINST
DANGER OF ICEBERGS

MONTREAL MEN WHO WENT DOWN WITH TITANIC
. I

■ j

Remarkable Situation Developed In 
Inquiry Into The Loss of 

The Titanic
Second Officer on Stand Before United States 

Senate Committee—J. Bruce Ismay is Sharply 
Questioned—Thrilling Tale of Mrs. Jacques 
Futrelle

;1

; /

,
111 n.

Chas.MHays
e MONTREAL•

!”<?ue<x»" Baxter f
1 • M QNTRCAL •H.M.MOLSON

«_ Montreal •
BBSS

. «J . AlliS ON ,
• MONTREAL* m#■ Carpathia busied themselves today cutting 

up Titanie life preservers that were 
aboard the Carpathia and left there byto,

-i >saw a message from "some ship about an 
iceberg ahead.” He did not know the 
Amerika eent the message, he testified.

"So you say that Sunday you were ad
vised by the captain by word of mouth 
of icebergs in near proximity, and when 
you were relieved at 10 p.m. as officer of 
the ship by First Officer Murdoch you 
passed the information to him and he said 
‘All right?’ ”

“Yes. sir.”
The ship was making about twenty-one 

to twenty-one and a half knots. Light- 
holder testified. He understood this was 
not the best the ship could do.

“Did you have an ambition to see what 
the ship could make,” the witness was 
asked.

“Naturally, at some time.”
"What was the weather that night?” 

queried Senator Smith.
“Clear and fair.”

New York, April 19—-The seriousness of 
the inquiry by the senate investigating 
committee into the Titanic disaster was 
disclosed tonight, when. Senator Smith, of 
Michigan, chairman of the committee, at 

; flatly refused to let any of the offi
cers or the 200 odd members of the crew 
of the sunken steamship get beyond the 
jurisdiction of the United Statqs govern
ment.

"Yes, I should say that it had the Very 
best 9fi

Senator Smith asked if amateur or rival 
concerns interfered with the wireless com
munication of the Carpathia.

"I am unable to say. Near New York 
I have an impression there was some slight

the danger was so great. In the first boat
he put 24 persons and two men of the 
crow.

“How were these men selected?”
"By me,”
“How did you happen to name them?”
“Because they were standing near.”
“How long did all the work of loading 

and lowering a lifeboat take?”
“It is difficult to say, but I think about 

fifteen or twenty minutes.”
"How many passengers did the third 

boat contain ?”
“I filled her up as full as I dared, sir, 

then lowered her. About 35, I think."
“How many seamen?”
“Two.” -
“Were the people troubling you. Were 

they willing to go?”
“The people were quiet. I had no 

trouble. The women and children could 
not have stood quieter if they had been 
in church.”

In the fourth lifeboat Liglitholder said 
he was running short of seamen. "I put 
two seamen in and one of them jumped 
out. That was the first boat. I had to 
put a man passenger in that boat. He 
waa standing nearby and said he would go 
if I needed him.”

Sx

; first

*Ismay and Officers 
Held by Committee.

x

V iI ■

W. C. C. Burlingbam, counsel for the 
^kVhite Star Line interposed. “There arc 

200 men who are to sail tomorrow,” he 
said. "Surely the committee does not in
tend to hold them. We are perfectly will
ing to pledge the presence of the four of
ficers and the twelve men desired by the 
committee, hut these men are entitled to 
return to their homes.”

“I am not prepared to permit that,” 
said the senator. “We cannot say whom 
we may want and they cannot go.”

“We cannot care for them, then,” re
torted Mr. Burlingbam. “When the Lap- 
Xnd sails we shall cease to be responsible 
for them."
, Senator Smith declined to recede from 
hie position at that time. The committee 
then adjourned until 10 o’clock tomorrow 
morning. At a conference later the de
cision to let all the men go except those 
under subpoenae was reached.

The official government inquiry into the 
wreck of the Titanic began this afternoon 
at the Waldorf Astoria.

The first Witness was J. Bruce Ismay, 
the president of the International Mer
cantile Marine.

In response to a question, the witness 
estimated the speed of the ship when she 
struck at twenty-one knots. Hè said that 
if the ship had struck head on she would 
have floated.
’ Mr. Ismay was asked how long he re

mained on the injured ship.
”That would be hard to estimate,” he 

responded. “AHnoet until she sank. Prob
ably an hour and a quarter.” Then Sen
ator Smith asked the circumstances un
der Which he left the boat.

I

DfvJCPAn*
* Hamilton*L?1‘TttoRN'TON DAVIDSON

O Montreal■
“Jack.” She «aid that all about her, wo
men were clinging to their husbands.

A few feet from her, she said, an aged 
woman absolutely refused to leave her 
husband. She heard the old coupla agree 
to die together. The aged woman said to 
her husband, “We have lived together for 
many years, wc are too old to part, we 
will now die together.”

Mrs. Futrelle was mercifully saved fo, 
a few hoars from the terrible scenes 
which took place about her. The sea was 
alive with human beings crying for as
sistance. Great cakes of ice floated cn 
the water and the intense cold killed 
many. “When the dawn broke,” said Mrs. 
Futrelle, “I noticed that there were four 
women aboard and some men from the 
eteerage.”

Then came one of the most horrible ex
periences which could befall a human be
ing. Mrs. Futrelle told of seeing a man 
floating near the boat whom she thought 
was her husband. The man was encased 
in a life jacket. Urged by Mrs. Futrelle 
the crew of the host moved in the direc
tion of the floating body.

She called out to the man, "Jack, Jack," 
and stretched out imploring hands. For 
an instant she was possessed of the wild 
hope that it might be her husband. Even 
to have secured his deed body would have 
been consolatory.

The boat pulled along side of the 
It was not Jacques Futrelle.

To what depth of agonized disappoint
ment Mrs. Futrelle was plunged can only 
be imagined by one who heard her tell 
the heart-breaking story. The man was 
pulled aboard. Life wae not extinct and 
an effort was made to rescusitste him. 
The effort was fruitless. The man died 
and hie body remained in the boat with 
the terrified woman.

“When the smash came Jack had re
tired. I was taking a bath. There was a 
frightful concussion. There was a rush of 
feet from every part of the boat.

Not Worried 
About Icebergs.

mmmmmM

"Were you anxious about ice?”
"No sir.”
“And yotf put on no additional look

out?”

Ü
: 4“There were screams of fright from the 

women. The terrible crashing sound as 
the ship struck the iceberg cannot be 
portrayed in words.

D„. i M . “Jack sprung from his bed. I think it
"roved major was about 10.30 when we struck the ice-
Peuchen’s Bravery. berg. He told me to drees as quiekly as

. 1 v. j x _ possible and that he would go out on, * “>dj A” you a sailor?’ and he re- ^ Bnd find out what bad happened, 
plied that he was a yachtsman. Then I He wa„ only talf dretted when Z lett 
told him that if he wes «.lor enough to tfa Btaterooi
get out over the bulwarks to the life* «w. H -_a._i._-j _

himself afterwards to be a very brave terribu had happened. He was white and
x i>;. . , trembling a little, but cool.Who was he. Did you know hurt? .. dear,' he said. ‘Come with me/

ward's I looked^him up. He’w« Major xhe^enTwss terribfe^Women
P“Th£’ llTratt°i”nnido^hmv^xth treammg and
\ J!1*! At this time the lights had not gone out
boat,” he said “we had difficulty finding .<The officers aJ crew were at their

L* Th' Jen L poete with drawn revolvers. Every effort
uere on deck. The meir began to get in, WBa ma(je to qujet the panic-stricken
»?d t^w°meD lppe"ed- A‘ ”p,dl{ “ thousands. The officers «hooted above the
they did the men passengers got out of din that there waa nothing to fear.

vu "The half light showed the shadow ofThe Titanic by the rfime the last boat 1B iceberg. It „eemed me that tbe
was lowered by Ligbtholder was rapidly g^.t ehip had broken in two.

, .. “I don’t know how long a time elapsed
B£»uedo„ M before the lifeboats were lowered, but it 

starhrArd side as ymrtmrmierr ontke port, could have been but a sbort while after 
in filling boats, how do you account for tjle ^oat 8truck.
so many members 6f the crew being -The men in tbe firat cabin, following

L Senator Smith. the instructions of the officer*, stood back
I have inquired •especially and have and made way for the women and chil. 

found that for every six persons picked 
up five were either firemen or stewards.”

“No sir.” 1
“When Captain Smith came cm i tbe 

bridge at five minutes of nine, what was 
said?”

“I think probably one of us said good 
evening first. I don’t remember who «id 
it first,” «id the1 witness. “Then we 
talked together generally for about twenty 
to twenty-five minutes, about when we 
might' expect to get to the icefields. He 
left the bridge, I think, about twenty-five 
minutes after 9 o’clock, and daring our 
talk be told me to keep the ship on her 
course, but that if I was the slightest de
gree doubtful, as conditions developed, to 
let him know at once.”

“Did yoa keep the Titanic on her course 
then ?” Senator Smith asked.

.3*
Mm Thornton Davie, Daughter of 

C. M. Hays.
These will later be sold assurvivors, 

souvenirs.
Montreael, April 19—At a meeting of the 

members of the Montreal stock exchange 
this afternoon, it was decided to raise a 
contribution of $5,000 to be added to the 
Titanic relief fund. i

Major Arthur Peuohen.
interference, but w$en the Carpathia was 
further out in touch with Nova Scotia 
there wag practically po interference.”

“Did you hear the captain of the Car- 
pethia say that they caught this distress 
message from the Titanic almost providen
tially ? ?” asked Senator Smith.

“Yes, I did. It was absolutely pos
sible.”

“Is there any signal. for the operator if 
he is not at his'post?”

“I think there is none,” «id Mr. Mar
coni.

“Cough it not to be incumbent upon 
ships to have sn operator always at the 
key?”

“Yes, but ehip owners don’t like to carry

“Yes.”
“When did you next see Captain Smith?”
“When he came out of tbe officers quar

ters after the impact,” Ligbtholder re
plied.

"Then Captain Smith did not return to 
the bridge before your watch expired.”

“I did not see him.”
"Whet time did you leave?”
"I turned over the watch to First Offi

cer Murdock at 10 o’clock."
“Do you recall now just what the Ti

tanic’s position was when you turned over 
the watch to Murdock ?”

:

Says There Were No 
More Women to Go.

"The boat was being filled,” began Mr. 
Ismay. “The officers celled out to know 
-f there were any more women to go 
There were none. No passengers were on 
the deck. So ss the boat was being low
ered I got into it."

“The ship was sinking?” asked Senator 
Smith.

“The boat was sinking,” almost whisper
ed Mr. Ismay.

In discussing the strength of the Car
pathian wireless apparatus, Captàin Itos- 
tron «id the Carpathia was only fifty- 
eight miles from the Titanic when the call 
for help came.

“Our wireless operator wae not on duty, 
but as he was undressing he had his ap
paratus to his ear. Ten minutes later, he 
would have been in bed and we never 
would have heard.”

Senator Newlands asked about the life
boats at great length.

“Take the Titanic,”,he said, “whose ton- 
is three times that of the Carpathia

1

I *
1■■ Talked About Ice 

To First Officer.
dren.

Oh, but they were brave 1
“Knowing that they were going to 

their death, they smiled and assured their 
women, who were clinging to them in an 
agony of fear, that all would turn out 
right and urged them to get into the 
lifeboats.

“The crew of the ship were urging all 
men to put on life jackets.

“When the rush of the men from the 
steerage came it was different.

“The men in the steerage poured upon 
on the deck and fought like demons to 
get in the lifeboats.

“Oh, it was awful.”
I will not attempt to quote Mrs. Fu- 

trelle’s description of her parting with her 
husband.

It was a story of heroism, sacrifice and 
love for woman that deserves to go down 
in history.

Mrs. Futrelle broke down completely 
when telling of her separation from

: I«He Rived With 
The Titanic. iff *4 **%&V*- *

st w ”
mr * i,i. m

“I do not know, sir, but I did know at 
the time. We talked about the ice that 
we had heard was afloat, and I remember 
we agreed we should reach the reported 
longitude of the iceflows about 11 o’clock, 
an hour later. At that time the weather 
wae calm and clear. I remember we talked 
About the distance we could see. 
could see stars in the horizon..It was very 
clear.”

“Where did you last see Capt. Smith?” 
the senator asked.

Ligbtholder said he saw him several 
times on the boat deck, but that his lot 
recollection of Capt. Smith was walking 
across the bridge of the Titanic.

Senator Smith asked what was the last 
order he heard Captain Smith give.

“When I asked if I should put the wo
men and children in the boats,” replied 
Ligbtholder, “He responded, ‘Yes and 
lower away ’ ”

"What did you do.”
"Obeyed the orders.”

■RIGHT SUCCEEDSLigbtholder declared he stood on top of 
the officers’ quarters and as the ship took 
a dive he faced forward and took a dive 
also “I was sucked against a blower and 
held there,” testified the officer.

“Head above water?”
"No sir; a terrific gust came up the 

blower, the boilers must have exploded, 
and I was blown clear.”

“How far were you blown?”
“Barely clear; I was sucked down again, 

this time on the ‘Fidley’ grating.”
“Did any one else have a similar ex

perience?”
“Yes, Colonel Gracie.”
“How did you get loose?”
“I don’t know; maybe another ex

plosion. All I know is we came up be
side a boat.”

“What other officers besides yourself
irvived?”
“The third, fourth and fifth officers, 

sir.”
“Their names ?”
"H. J. Pittman, third officer; J. G. 

Boxhall, fourth officer; G. Low, fifth offi
cer,” Ligbtholder declared.

At this point the hearing was halted 
—7.12 o’clock—to be resumed at 8.30, when 
the surviving seamen from the Titanic will 
be examined.
Would Criminally 
Prosecute Ismay.

Washington, April 19—Senator Raynor, 
Maryland, in the senate late today bitter- : 
ly attacked J. Bruce Ismay, managing j 
director of the White Star Line. Ht : 
said that the captain of the Titanic un
doubtedly acted under orders of Mr. Is- ' 
may, who, he declared, “risked the life of 
the entire ship to make a speedy passage 
across the sea.”

Senator Raynor asserted that Mr. Ismay 
should be held responsible for the dis
aster and declared that the nations would 
applaud criminal prosecution of the man
agement of the line.

HAYS AS PRÉSIDENTip?
Mrs. J. O. Douerlas.Montreal, April 19—By direction of the 

board of directors of the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific Railway com
panies, cabled this afternoon from Lon
don (Eng.), William Wainwright, vice- 
president of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
will be in temporary charge of the affairs 
of that company and E. J. Chamberlin, 
vice-president of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, will be in temporary charge of 
the affairs of the latter company.

London, April 19—The Titanic relief 
fund here now totals nearly $200,000.

New York, April 19—The crew of the

We
ON THE RIVER.

The steamers Majestic and Champlain 
returned yesterday afternoon from up 
river with good-sized loads of freight. The 
Majestic brought down twenty head of 
cattle besides farm produce. She went as 
far as Upper Gagetown, making the pas
sage by the Gagetown canal, but down 
through the main river. Captain Wasson 
of the Champlain said that the Reach was 
clear of ice. Captain Day of the Majestic 
meant to try for Fredericton today.

?*:
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nage
how many additional lifeboats could she 
accommodate without inconvenience?”

“I don’t know the ship,” said Captain 
Rostron, "but if she could not carry more
than twenty she could be made to.” ... , ,

Asked if he thought the Titanic was in two operators when they can get along
with one. Smaller boat owners do not 
like the expense of two operators.” Only 
through the newspapers, he «id, he had 
information about the Carpathia refusing 
to reply to a request of President Taft 
for news.

“I asked the operator last night and he 
told me he never dreamed of such a 
thing,” said Mr. Marconi.

I

W. T. Stead

Safe position, the captain said: “She 
well in the south route to avoid ice-

Vessel Sank Before 
Last Boat Was Lowered.

The officer told how the vessel sank be
fore the last boat was lowered and how 
he clambered to the boat as it floated off

“This was the boat I eventually got on,’ 
declared Ligbtholder.

“No one was on it when I reached it. 
Later about thirty men clambered out of 
tile water on to it. All had on life pre
servers.”

“Did any passengers get on?” asked 
Senator Smith.

"J. B. Thayer, the second Marconi op
erator, and Colonel Gracie I recall,” said 
the witness.

“All the rest were firemen taken out 
of the water. Two or three died that 
night and slipped off into the water. I 
think the senior Marconi operator did 
that.”

Forced to Leave 
Some to Their Fate.

“Was there any effort by others to get 
on board?” continued Senator Smith.

“We took all we could,” was the re
sponse.

“There must have been others in the 
water?”

“But not near us.”
“When you left did you see any women 

or children on board?”
"No sir.”
“Any pawengers on so-called boat 

deck?”
“A number.”
An error in the morning testimony was 

corrected by the witneae saying there 
were twenty lifeboats aboard, four of 
which were collapsible. One boat stuck in 
its tackle and never got off.

“How were the passengers selected to 
fill the boats ?” asked the chairman.

"By sex.”
“Who determined who should go?”
"I did."
“How.”

bergs.”
“Do you think that route is a prac

ticable one?”
“Quite so, but this is a notable excep

tion.” i
"Do you think the captain had warning 

enough and that he might have avoided 
the ice if he had heeded ?”

“That, of course, is absolutely impossible 
for me to tell,” Captain Rostron said.

At Representative Hughes’ suggestion, 
Captain Rostron was asked1 further about 
the lifeboat with one officer and one sea
man in it. This was the boat from which 
the representative^ daughter was rescued. 
At least two women were rowing in this 
boat. In another lifeboat he saw women 
at the oars, but how many he could not 

•11. One boat was described as over- 
nowded, haring on board the passengers 
from a wrecked lifeboat.

j
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Second Officer 
Tells His Story.

Charles Herbert Ligbtholder, second of
ficer of the Titanic, followed Mr. Marconi 
on the stand.

Senator Bmith asked if the rule requir
ing Kfe saving apparatus to be in each 
room for each passenger was complied 
with.

“Everything was complete,” said the wit- 
“Sixteen life boats, of which four 

collapsible, were on the Titanic,” he

/

1ness, 
were 
said.

“How thorough are the captains of the 
board of trade in inspecting ships,“ asked 
Senator Smith.

“Captain Clark is so thorough that we 
called him a nuisance/*

Ligbtholder said he was in the eea with 
a life belt on for one hour and a half.

Marconi Tells of 
Wireless Rules.

Signor Marconi took the stand as soon as 
the hearing was resumed for the afternoon. 
He raid he was the chairman of the Brit
ish Marconi Company.

“Has your company any specific instruc
tions to give your operators in cases of 
emergency ?"

"Yes; they arc the same as those given 
,y the international convention regulating 
wireless known as the Berlin treaty to 
which the United States is not a party 
as yet,

"Under these instructions must the oper
ator take his instructions from the cap
tain of the ship??” Senator Smith asked. 

“Yes.”
“Do the regulations prescribe whether 

two operators should be aboard

MRS. FUTRELLE TELLS 
A THRILLING STORY

Went Down With 
The Steamer.

“What time did you leave the ship.”
“I did not leave it.”
“Did it leave you?”
“Yes, sir.”
“When did you see Mr. Ismay?”
“When we started to uncover the boats, 

he was standing on the boat deck.”
“How long did you see Mr. Ismay there 

above?”
“Just as I passed.”
"When you saw Mr. Ismay twenty min

utes after the collision were there any 
other passengers near him?”

“I did not see anyone in particular,” 
said the witnero, "but there might have 
been some.”

The witness described the impact as a 
“Slight jar followed by a grinding sound.”

Tests of the temperatures of water 
Ligbtholder «id, were made on the trip 
at the usual two hours intervals. He was 
asked how cold the water was on the 
fateful Sunday.

The Water Was 
Almost Freezing.

“It was very cold when I wae in it,” 
he said. He estimated the water was a lit
tle above freezing, but he was unable to 
tell what the tests showed the tempera
ture to be.

After a series of questions, he said he

New York, April 18—Friends and rela
tives from Boston met Mrs. Jacques 
Futrelle. She had hoped to the last that 
on arriving in New York there would be 

that her hieband had survived the

” Mr. Marconi said.

news 
frightful ditoster.

The grief of Mrs. Futrelle was pitiful 
in the extreme when she learned of the 
probable death of Mr. Futrelle.

Not one of the survivors from the Ti
tanic had a more heart-breaking one.

Surounded by loving friends she told 
part of the terrible story.

Five times Mrs. Futrelle was thrust 
into the life boat by her husband.

Each time she returned crying that she 
wanted to die with him. Mr. Futrelle fin
ally induced her to remain in a life boat 
after explaining to her that he had on 
a life saving jacket and would take a 
chance of being rescued from the icy 
water.

Alone, he told her, he would be able to 
keep himeelf afloat but that with her in 
hie arms both would surely be drowned.

In the arms of her woman friends who 
sought to console her, Mrs. Futrelle be
tween hysterical sobs gasped out parts of 
the story of that horrible night.

This is the story that Mrs. Futrelle told

one or
the ocean vessels:

"Yes, on ships like the Titanic and the 
Olympic two are carried',’’ said Mr. Mar- 
-oni “The Carpathia, a smaller boat, car
ries one. The Carpathia wirele« ap
paratus is a short-distance equipment. Its 
average radius is about 100 miles."

"Does this distance depend upon the
weather ?

"Yes, somewhat, and n great deal also 
V vends on the skill of the operator. The 

iximum efficiency of the Carpathia wire- 
eel| J should say, was 200 miles. The 
tireless equipment on the Titanic was 
.vailable 500 miles during the day time 

1,000 miles at might.”
Titanic Had the 
•st of Apparatus.
‘Do yon consider that the Titanic was 

quipped with the latest improved wire-
anparatu»'”

J-

Turned Back 
Stewardesses.

"Whenever I saw a woman I put her 
in except stewardesses, I turned those 
back.”

In the first boat to put off, Ligbtholder 
said he put 20 to 25. Two seamen were 
placed in it. The officer said he could 
spare no more and that the fact that wo
men rowed did not show the boat was 
not fully equipped.

Ligbtholder «id that when the first 
lifeboats were lowered he did not believe me;
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IT MADE A MAN OF ME
Read What Nelson Rose of South 

Bay, Ontario, Says:
taken with Nervous ExhaustionDear Sir.—One year ago last February I was 

(the Doctors pronounced it). I suffered all the tortures of that disease; was all 
run down, so weak I could hardly do anything, at all. Since I began to use your 
Belt there has been a marked improvement in my condition in the different ways 
mentioned. I have slept good every night since wearing your Belt, which is one 
of the greatest blessings of mankind. I have a great deal more ambition; work 
used to seem such a" mountain, now it seems more a pleasure; more strength and 
vim; memory better; digestion better; constipation about gone, which I was both
ered with a great deal; head feels better and I feel far better in every way.

Give me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work or worry, from any 
which has «pped his vitality. Let him follow my advice for three months 

and I will make him as vigorous in every respect as any man of his age.

V.n
milV Ifm i>
1

cause

Dear Sir,—I am writing to yon today to tell you the 
good your Belt has done me. I can say in this letter that 
I am a well man, and have worked every day from the 
time I gave up wearing the Belt. The sharp pains I 
had in my back and chest are all gone, and I am in good 
health, and feel as strong as I want to be, and 
more than pleased with the Belt.

-JAMES HATT, Beech Hill, N. 8.

M. 8. McLaughlin;
Dear Sir,—My case has certainly been a very serious 

one, and one of long standing. I had latterly been un
able to do any work at all. Your Belt has worked 
wonders in my case, as I am working steady now. It is 
well known here that it is your Belt that has put me on 
my feet again, and no doubt will be the cause of other 
sales to you.

W ILLIAM. J. BYERS, Nipissing, Ont.
Letters like that tell a story which means a good deal to a sufferer. They are a beacon light to the one who has 

become discouraged from useless doctoring, I get such letters every day.
My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves. It braces and invigorates them and stirs up a great 

force of energy in a man. .
Are you weak or in pain? Are you nervous or sleepless? Have you Varicocele, Rheumatism, weak Back, Kid

ney Trouble, Weak Stomach, Indigestion, or Constipation? Are you lacking in vitality? I can give you the bless
ing of health and strength. I can fill jroir body with vigor and make you feel as you did in your youth. My Elec
tric Belt is worn while you sleep. It gives a soothing, genial warmth into the body. This is life—vigor.

After you have read the above, write to me, explain your case, and I will at once tell you if I can cure you or
not.

To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of my Belt, I am willing to accept your case, and 
after I have cured you then pay me. All I ask is reasonable security. You may then use my Belt at my risk.

Tell me where you are and I’ll give you the name of a man in your town that I’ve cured. I’ve got cures in 
every town. That’s enough. You need the cure. I’ve got it. You want it. I’ll give it to you or you need not 
pay me a cent. Come and get it now. The pleasurable moments of this life are too few, so don’t throw any away. 
While there’s a chance to be husky and strong, to throw out your chest and look at yourself in the glass and My: 
«I’m a man,” do it, and don’t waste time thinking about it.

CALL TODAY—Come and see 
me and let me show you what I 
have or if you can’t, then cut out 
this coupon and send it in. It will 
bring you a description of my Belt 
and a book that will inspire you 
to be a man among men, all free. 
My hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; 
Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p.m.

Put your name on this coupon and send it in.
m. c. McLaughlin

214 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.
Send me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige.

NAME
ADDRESS
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PARIS TO BUILD 
HOMES FOR WORKERS

A BREAKFAST IN CEYLON (MR FLEMMI WHEN YOUR CHILD COMBS HOME TIRED
Give him a cup of Bovril, or let the principal meal 
mence with a little Soup made from Bovril. He will 
forget hie fatigue and enjoy and profit by the solid 
portion of his food.

Vcom-
would not bring you a more delicious cup of tea 
than you may have at your own table by using NOT HELPHAS NOT BSN 

GREAT SUCCESS
I

V (Continued from page 9).
It is not stated when these proofs will 

be offered by Mdlle. Vanora.

A SMy Escapade
“Marry me,” said a precocious girl of 

fourteen, after she had had a tiff with 
her mother, to an Italian fellow-country
man who earns a livelihood by playing 
a mandoline, and who had been courting 
her for some time. “Tm wilting,” was 
the reply, '

“Then come to the jeweler’s,” she said, 
and he went. “At last I am your wife!” 
the girl exclaimed joyfully when her 
sweetheart had put a ring on her finger, 
and off they went to England. But the 
honeymoon was brief. A week later her 
parents received a letter saying that she 
had been very foolish, and asking their 
forgiveness, which was given. The girl 
returned to Paris without her lover, who, 
however, followed her afterwards. % He 
was recognized and arrested. At the trial 
he declared that he, and not the girl, W68 
the victim, but the jury took a different 
view of the case, and the man has been 
sentenced to a year’s imprisonment.

The GiHs of Par»

»SALADAII BOVRIL”Fruit-a-tive$’‘ Cured Me
•• ----- ------------------Moncton Transcript’s View Of 

The Premier and His 
Leadership

It n the world’s choicest, tea, at its best—the 
finest hilLgrown Ceylon—in sealed lead packets.

BLACK, GREEN or MIXED

Gives stamina and builds up the body.
l^OTK ? Result of Bovril literary competition.

• First Prize $20.09—Jean Ross Irvine, 319 Besserer 
Street, Ottawa.

Second Prize $15.00—Arthur M. S. Stook, Brook- 
dale. Manitoba.

Third Prize $5.00-rHelen Needier, Millbrook, Ont.
'. f . V - • • • w-
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CONCEALED EXPENDITURESTo Prevent Chapped Sldn
—use warm water and 

Baby’s Own Soap.
The warm water opens the pores 

of'the skin and the minute particles 
of pure refined vegetable oils which 
form the creamy, fragrant lather of 
Baby’s Own Soap are absorbed into 
the skin, keeping it soft, healthy, 
and preventing cracks and chaps.

? A perfect rinsing, then smart 
rubbing when drying guarantees a 
fine smooth skin in any weather.

Weakened Himself by Course Pur
sued in Reference te Public 
Accounts—Promises Not Ful
filled and Showing is Worse 
Than Under Old Government

%

■ \

I years ago, when a grave was being dug in 
the south aisle of the church. The sex
ton’s spade apparently broke through the _ 
roof of the crypt and when the vaults were * 
explored they were found to contain hu
man bones piled very carefully in alter
nate strata of skulls, arms, and legs.

During the recent rearrangement it was 
found that great Quantities of small bones 

concealed behind the larger ones. In 
the first excitement of the original discov
ery it was believed that the crypt con
tained the remains of 30,000 or 40,(XXI per- 
sons, but 119 -accurate calculation has been 
possible until yithin the last few months. 
The figure is now put at 11,000, that 
her having been arrived at by counting the 
tops of the thigh bones and dividing the 
total by two.

Alt INTERNATIONAL 
COUNCIL OF NURSES

>
■■■.

if
...." ; n

Wi I
(Moncton Transcript.)

So far Mr. Flemming's leadership of the 
local government has not been much of 
a sudeese. A genial personality, a faculty 
of raising expectations in the minds of 
tiiose who came in casual contact with 
him, had led many to believe that he 
would make a more progressive and popu
lar leader than Ips predecessor. After his 
accession he began to sharpen expectation 
by throwing out hints that be would soon 
be able to announce important policies de
signed to build up the province in this 
or that particular. But beyond, bringing 
forward his ready-made farm scheme, 
which he asks the opposition to amend— 
he has not disclosed the nature of these

Uwm
_ * Is -ks (Continued from page 9J. 

of the parish church at Rothwell, in Nor
thamptonshire, where lie the remains of 
some 11,000 human beings. This vgst char
nel-house, similar to those which ipay he 

at Hythe in Kent and at Ripon in 
Yorkshire, has long attracted the atten
tion of county historians and antiquarians, 
and some months ago it was discovered 
that the damp in the vaults was rapidly 
reducing the great collection of bones to 

valueless for purposes of scientific

v MR. GEO. W. BARKÇEY 
Chesterfield, Ont., Jan. 36th, 1911.

“For over twenty years, I have been
troubled with Kidney Disease and the doc- A report on evening classes gnes some 
tors told me they could do me no good, amusing information as to the pastimes,
They said my case was incurable and I desires, and ambitions of the girlhood of

£ SSÆfï; S3461S
vertised remedies, but there was none thg £ollowed ie mucb the same as in
that suited my case. Nearly a year ago, l h continuati0n schools and evening clas: 
tried Frnit-a-tives. 1 liavc been using } New York, but these brain-tasking 
them needy all the time since, and am inatitutiona are supplemented by schools 
glad to say that I am cured. X have no h varjed instruction of a lighter kind 
trouble now with my Kidneys and I give . .
“Fruit-a-tives” the credit of doing what g ■ taught anything, from poker 
the doctors said was impossible. I am pottery decoratiop, and from eigh-
seventy-six years old and am in first class ce„tuty gavottes and chaconnes to
health. p BARKLEY t0 the dances lat>elled “Grialey ®earl”
„ v . BARKLEY, „Bunny Hu£» and so forth. But the old

great up-building policies. Evidently he .f0^ a.boI) 6, for $2.50, trial size 25c. At { rite pastime, the art of playing the
great up-Dunaing policies, c - all dealers or sent on receipt of price by ,. , com£jiea of ^ Musset, Moliere, and
has not been able to give practical shape fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. „fhers, and the rather different art of play-
to the nebulae of hie ideas, or he would ; ■ ■'■■■■■ ..i... mum i jng mandoline are not abandoned, and

tevas ï snajfcîra&S -•?- «•w-a» ,h* as *e *“• - •“ ^ “•
his great programme before the public eIjjrn<ïlemnfing’s appeal to the people tp Until last year, apparently, the mando- 

The premier apparently favors a nebul- ac“ 't £he • old 8 Prnment „ /criterion line classes had the greatest following of 
ous state of affairs, and juAgmglrom tim ^ doubly uldortunate. Not only is it all. This year, however, two rather dif- 
hght thrown on various transactions ie baaed ofi reactionary idea_it aiao em- ferent recreations have taken their place, 
has reason for so doing. It was not foi . shortcomings of the present Bridge and rifle shooting are the present
nothing that information in regard to -lie adminigtratlon The present government favorites with the midinettes of Pans, 
details of public expenditure was with- has not oal not fulfilled its promises, but Whether the great vogue of the carbine 
held from the opposition; in the cases in # ^ # much poorcr showing than and the miniature rifle range is due to the
which the opposition have been able to ^ old adm)nl-Btrati6n, jn 1907 the old exploits of Carouy, Bonnot and Gamier, 
delve clear irregularities mjfte d striin- rQment-a ordinary expenditure was or to-the long-spun legend
tion of public money h%s been shot™ Jt in ,m thé present government’s ter,” one can scarcely say. The cdincid-
there were npt something to hide, if much expenditure twas $1,408,5*6, an in- encé, howéver, remains,
of the public money had not been ex- cp#>J yf or double the increase Another coincidence, however, is more
pended for purely partisan purpo»». Mr. durmg the^ y^y-s previous to 1907. In adequately explained. Gunsmiths today re- 
Flemming would have .def*“ded hls, ?0'j 1907 the net del* was $3,590,867; in toll port a mpst extensive boom m their trade, 
emment from the trenchant attacks of ^ waa $46198fi7i an incVease as greit as Péople have been coming in and buying 
the opposition by giving a straight-for- durjn the ten yeare previous to 1907. A small arms, especially1 automatic pistols and 
ward account of the way in which the TOment whieh in four yeare adds revolvers, and they have shown greater
money has been expended, and by snow- m ,000,000 to the provincial debt can readiness than the average customer, it is
mg that hie government had secured re- hardl claim that it is no worse than the said, to pay the higher prices for the bet- 
suits for its expenditures. old government which for four years kept ter class of arms.

Instead .of adopting what to an honest tfae blic debt practically stationary. An estimate given today puts the sale of 
administration would be the obvious when jt jg congidered that the present small revolvers and automatic pistols dur- 
course, the premier and his lieutenants ernment ba, bad a much larger revenue ing. the last five or six days at ten times 
have sought to divert attention by at- than tfa old ita recklees increase of thé the average. One of the largest houses 
tempting to show that the present admin- jc dfebt ie ^ th. more reprehensible, dealing in recognized makes of small arms 
istration was no worse than the former f VX.. ~ ni~ - ; : reports that, whereas it sold ,on an aver-
administration, a mode of argument which j ' . • _ _ - age only five or six pocket" arms a day, its
would seem to b# outlawed by the fact TMF HIST OR\ OF II* f* daily average for the last week has been 
that the people in 1908 did not vote as L* | >. - V ‘ t between seventy and eighty? Nevertheless,
if they considered, the old administration Evet&gfopular commodity has a history the gunsmiths of Paris opettiy join in the 

criterion for future governments] o£ paramount interest to somebody. Here campaign- in favor of stricter regulations 
In fact in adopting this line of argument ja the history of P- Sauce—we think jn the sale of firearms, 
the Flemming administration practical!" it wilt interest you.' x'- 
invites the fate that befell the old gov- At (Birmingham, Ehglaod. there is a very 
ernment, and which it deserves with great- large malt vinegar brewery, in fact, the 
er reason. largest in the world, M)d as mglt vinegar

In returning the present administration js the essential foundation of all high- 
to power by a large majority the people clasp.sauces, the proprietors of the vine- 
plainly declared that they wanted a bet- gav brewery are constantly in touch with 
ter government than the old one, or at all kinds of sauces,-v."
least a better government than Mr. Hazen Now some time ago, it occurred to them 
and hie lieutenants had persuaded a ma- that nearly all the saOces on the market 
jority of the electors the old government were far too tbin <bd pungent, and too 
was. It is therefore a curious procedure imperfectly blended A© be worthy of the 
for the supporters of the present adminis- name of relishes and "that; if a rich sauce, 
tration to set up the old government as a 0f super-excellent frtüty flavor, and thick, 
criterion. Such tactics involve the ad-mix- creamy consistence" were produced, and
sion that th. present administration has placed on the market at a very moderate
failed to give the people the kind of gov- price per bottle its success would be as-
ernment that was proipised them, or that mired.
in the elections of 1908 the Tories managed They forthwith began to experiment 

i to persuade the people to believe false- very carefully at their great vinegar brew- 
I hoods about the old government. ery. The choicest Oriental fruits and
i In view of the remarkable change which spices were judiciously blended together 
i has come over the spirit of the people of and skilfully blended with pure malt
! this province in the last three or four vinegar, but not until the new production
I years, it is hardly likely that the argu- had touched perfection in flavor, appear- Then, for folk who like the grewsome,
ment that the present administration ance and consistency, was the sauce there is a chamber of horrors. This con-
should be judged by the old will appeal christened “H. P.” (an abbreviation of sists of two condemned cells from an old
very strongly to the electors. What is the name British - “Houses of Parliament") prison house in Whitechapel, which after-
wanted today is a government that re- and sent out to make its own way in the ward was used as a common lodging

world. house. These cells, which are floored and
H. P. does not separate in the bottle, walled with heavy old planks, 

there is no sediment and - it therefore re- with bolts, were taken to pieces and car- 
quires no shaking, if poured on the edge ried to Kensington Palace, where they 
of the plate it can be taken with the meat were put together again in exactly their 
like mustard. It possesses a delicious fla- original condition. On the walla of the 
vour, quite distinctively. its own and al- first, which represents a debtor’s cell, 
ways leaves a clean, fruity taste in the “hand-crushers,” manacles and a “torture- 
mouth, instead of the burning and sting- cup”—also a. “scold’s bridle.” At a table,

! ing sensation left behind by old fashioned head buried in his hands is a wax figure 
I relishes. representing a prisoner, and so life-like is

From 40 to 50 I ears of Age. ! I*. Bostock Hill, M o., p. P. h. F. this, and so unexpected, noticed suddenly to everv man
j I. C., county analyst in analysing a bottle jn one corner of the dim lantern-lit room )acking in nerve force or energy. If you 
of H. P. Sauce reports:— It is made from that it gives one a real “turn.” In the want a beautiful and well-rounded figure 
the best materials, is of pleasing and piq- 0jd walls many prisoners have cut their of symmetrical proportions, of which you 
uant flavor, and is in every respect a thor- initials, while, among the other names ,.an jeej ju8tly proud—if you want a body 
oughly good Sauce. ’ carved in the table ie that of “Jack fulI of throbbing life and energy, write

Under these exceptionally favorable cir- Sheppard," the highwayman, whom we see The Sargol Company, 377-R Herald Bldg., 
i ’ So. Wellington, B. C. — “For a year dur- cumstancee, it is small wonder that the cell lyin{, on the straw in chains, while Binghamton, N. Y., today and we will send 
i ing the Change of Life I was all run : history of H. P. is a tale of unqualified»- nibbles at the food he has left. yoU) absolutely free, a 50c. box of Sargol
I -----mamaeummunsanmii down. I was really ] Prog1"®88- These things, like the old Roman boat that will Drove all we claim. Take one

w) too weak to walk and i 1 11 found in the Thames mud, are to be seen wjth every meal, and in five minutes after
1 was very despondent iTUin Mil 11(1N^ IPPIflFNT in the museum annex, close to Wren’s you take the first concentrated tablet of
% and thought I was ' ' ImLLIUllU nOUIULIl I famous orangery, and it alao contains the this precious product jt will commence to

IsfîSftSîi wun total on lives sr *.:d iiis'asjfs jatajttaas'&isat
1 vLat." nr miUlP n»0?riinrD0 “broadsides," as they were called, or hand- the rate of one pound a day. But you say
| Vegeta- yj- j j ! ftltiy ; H^lNaLDU bais giving the details of crimes and exe- vou want proof! Well, here you are
I hie Compound and _________ cutioris —the “yellow extras,” in fact, of Here jB the statement of those who have
| Blood Purifier my] those days, tried—who have been convinced—and who
eg health apd strength New York, April 20—Accident insurance Certainly anyone who cannot recon- will swear to the virtue of this marvelous 
1 returned. I am very ' companies in this country and in Eng- stnlct for himself the story of London preparation, 

thankful to you and ja"d ''n11.8tand to '09e approximately $2,- while wandering through this museum T1AVÎS
|__________________ I praiseyourmedicine. °00’009’ ,t J™ estimated by maurance mat be lacking in imagination. It is REV. GEO W. DAMS snxs.
T have advised several women who suf- ! ™*per‘s tbls clty’ aa a rcsu t of the easy to see, for example, that the Romans, “I have made a faithful trial of the Sar- 
f , T di J t rrv vnnr remedies You dïînlC, disaster. ... particularly the Roman women, lived in gol treatment and must say it has
fered as I did to tiy your remedies. YOUi The loss, it was explained, wi 1 be doub- comparative luxury, for here are highly) brought to me new life and vigor. 1
may publish this if you wish. - Mrs. , !ed by reason of the so-called double lm- ornamented writing materials, manicure have gained twenty pounds and now
David R. MORRIS, South Wellington, I bility clause,” which requires insurance aeta> and richly chased perfumery bottles. weigh 170 pounds, and, what is better,

companies to pay twice the amount of the modern boot, by the way, apparently j have gained the days of my boyhood. 
No Other medicine for woman’s ills has death, ,^hePe Pollcy-holdei- hag evolved from the ancient Roman san- jt has been the turning point of my
N° A ,TId «nd nnrnmfi 1loee9 1,18 llfe whlle, Raveling on a public d , al o[ wUch are on view in this ]ife. My health is now fine.. I don't

rj^lrmerL We ^oW of norther1 ,COn?y?,nCe “propeUed by 6team OT dec" museum and still are in a good state of have to^ake any medicine at all and
,. . , , * ! tricity. preservation, despite having lain in the never want to again. ’

medicine which has such a record of sue- In cases, therefore, where a company V.-, , 1-ndon ror centuries. Close to ........... .
has Lydia ÉTPinkham’s Vegeta-: has lost a policy holder insured for $50,- thpm we have tbe foot-coverings of the MRS. A. I. RODENHEISER writes:

ble Compound. For more than 30 years 000. the underwriters must pay $100,000. ^ and 16th centuries, the era of long, “i have gained immensely since 1
it has been the standard remedy for WO- An official of a leading accident insur- jnted toes The moss that was used to took Sargol, for I only weighed about
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcéra- j ance company said that the present catas- tbe pojnt in shape still is there, 106 pounds when I began using it, and
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic ( ti-ophe has put the double liability The couection of I-ondon porcelain and nqw I weigh 130 pounds, so really this
pains and nervous prostration, and we claaee tbe Bevere8t ^ fbat accldent enamels is worth $125,000. The silver in- mak,-s twenty-four pounds. I feel etrong- 
helieve it is unequalled for women dur- I underwriters have ever encountered. cludes a case of plates which once belong- el. and am looking better than ever
imr the neriod of change of life. ed to Nell Glynn. Each of them bears before, and now I carry rosy checks,

T* P prtCL! .-(■;„l.: PREE her crest and highly appropriate motto.
If you have the slightest doubt “Dn not give way to wicked men.” Valu-

that Lydia E.Plnkharn’S Vegeta- KOYS*^,, able glass, delft, pewter and china there

K’rrsîSttSKSoirto Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. * T Lv two centurie, without so much as a
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad- y°(uh, eth'n»n/a^rU60 anY wewilîsmd chip, and a “candie cup," which bears
vice. Your letter will be opened, outfit prepaid. ■' Other Klfts tor boys and the imago of Charles II. and is thought
-part aTlrl answered bv a woman. Iflrls- Wa tru6t y°u- Wrlt* f0T Souvenirs. t b souvenir of his coronation, is asand hell in Steîct cxmfldence. CANAD,AN H0U8E’ fresh as when it left the potter's hand,.

were
'“'-X

■

seen

BABY'S OWN num-

a mass 
investigation.

The vicar of Rothwell and the church of
ficials, therefore, decided that the remains 
should be moved from their position 
against the outer wall, and piled in the 
centre of the crypt. Shelves were also er
ected along two of the walls, and on these 
the greater number of the skulls have now 
been placed in rows, while the thigh and 
other large bones have been arranged in 
txvo stacks.

Although Rothwell was in former times a 
place of considerable importance, surround
ed by walls and holding its weekly mar
ket, it is not easy to account for such an 
enormous number of skeletons, and an
cient records throw no light npon the sub
ject. The charnel-house appears to have 
been discovered accidentally some 200

h

SOAP Best for Baby 
Best for You

Moncton News
Moncton, April 19—(Special)—Charles 

McGinnis, foreman shunter- in the I. C. R. 
yard, had a leg broken while engaged in 
shunting about 7 o’clock this evening.

The vote on church union in Sunny Brae 
Methodist church which closed tonight 
stood 188 for and five against.

2-12

Canada’s Standard toilet and nursery soap for over 30 years.
ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED,

.
:

MONTREAL.s
J. C. Farrar of Durant, Ok., who is 

-fifty-seven years old, gray-haired and a 
grandfather,, intends to retlura to hy 
native state, Tennessee, enter the Vander
bilt University, and begin a three- years ' 
course to make use of a fund of $1,200 
that was raised by neighbors for his edu
cation nearly forty years ago.
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Vaseline lii% ■

}

A Blessing 
To Mothers WE INVITE

every thin man and woman
HERE

EVERY PERSON IN ST. JOHN AND VICINITY 
TO GET FAT AT OUR EXPENSE

A mother thinks carefully when choos
ing an ointment for her baby’s tender skin. 
It must be pure through arid through—must 
contain nothing that can possibly harm./' 

This is what makes “Vaseline” 
such a great blessing to mothers. gJL 

It is pure—absolutely pure—the best and safest 
ointment for the sldn from earliest infancy. — «a**» * *1 

“ Vasdme” » a great cleanser. It work* into the pore* 
and takes away all dirt and imparities with k. It keeps die : 
skin fresh, dear and soft, as Nature made h. “

There *re *everal different preparation* of “Vaielme." put up in coflip*- | 
ihle tin tabes which insure untainted parity- No dust or aitt can reach the r.l " I 
contents—not even your own hands touch it until the montent of usa

Oar free "Vudine" Booklet telle si .boat these preyereliooe sad goes msnr other 
useful household him*. Write for vour copy today.

to 1907. In 
s $3,560,867; in toll

___iT_z____ _ , increase as grekt a»
during the ten years previous to 1907. A 
government whieh m four years adds 

$1,000,000 to the provincial debt can 
hardly claim that it is no worse than the 
old government which for four years kept 
the public debt practically stationary. 
When it is considered that the present 
government has had a much larger revenue 

its recklees increase of thé 
reprehensible. KfFi

l1 is
was a 4L ;HISTORY OF £& <v

'Qs&jX

Chesebrough Mfg. Co.
(CDiaolUIated) 'iSIN THE MUSEUMUMCUkstAn.

I*
(Continued frpm page 9)» 

Fishermen and newspaper folk who vis
it the museum will be-intcrested in a bit 
of old Fleet street, a long time after the 
rhinoceros period, in the shape of a model 
of the house of Isaac Walton, who gave 
us the “Compleat Angler.” . This was an 
old sixteenth-century five-story black and 
white house which stood at the comer of 
Chancery lane and Fleet street. The model 
has trees which it is pretty hard to imag
ine in Fleet street nowadays, and a little 
garden at the back.
Chamber of Horrors

;/
ï

Don’t ko “The Skeleton at the, Feast” Sargol ma lies Puny, Peevish People 
Plump and Popular.

which is something I could never sgy 
before.

“My old friends who have been to 
used to seeing me with a thin, long 
face, say that I am looking better than 
they have ever seen me before, and 
father and mother are so pleased to 
think I have got to look so well and 
weigh so heavy ‘for me.’”

This is an invitation that no thin man 
afford to ignore. We’ll tellor woman can 

you wby. We are-going to give you a won
derful discovery that helps digest the foods 
you eat—that puts good, solid flesh on peo
ple who are thin andr underweight, no mat
ter what tjie cause may be—that makes 
brain in five hours and blood in four— 
that puts the red corpuscles in the blood; 
which every thin man or woman so sadly 
needs. How can we do this? We will 
tell you. Science has discovered a remark-, 
able concentrated treatment which in

cell growth, the very substance of 
which our bodies are made—a treatment 
that makes indigestion and other stomach 
troubles disappear as if by magic and 
makes an old dyspeptic or a sufferer from 
weak nerves or lack of vitality feel like a 
2-year-old. This new treatment, which 
has proved a boon to every thin person, 
is called SARGOL. Don’t forget the name 
—“S-A-R-G-O-L.” Nothing like it has ever 
been produced before. It is a revelation 
to women who have never been able to 
appear stylish in anything they wore be
cause of their thinness. It is a godsend 

who is under weight or is

I

CLAY JOHNSON saye:
“Please send me another ten-day 

treatment. I am well pleased with Sr" 
gol. It has been the light of my li 
I am getting back to my proper weight 
again. When I began to take Sargol 
I only weighed 138 pounds, and now, 
four weeks later, I am weighing 153 
pounds and feeling fine. I don't have 
that stupid feeling every morning tbit 
I used to have. I feel good all the time. 
I want to put on about five pounds of 
flesh and that will be all I want.”

creases

?
studded

CRITICAL TIME 
OF WOMAN’S LIFE

I
I

F. GAGNON writes:
“Here is my report since taking the 

Sargol treatment. I am a man 67 years 
of age and was all run down to the 
very bottom. I had to quit work, as I 
was so weak. . Now, thanks to Sargol, 
I look like, a new man. , I gained 22 
pounds with 23 days’ treatment- I can
not tell you how happy I feel. All mv 
clothes are getting too tight. My fa 
has a good color and I never 
happy in my life.”

MRS. VERNIE ROUSE says:
“Sargol ie certainly the grandest treat

ment I ever used. It has helped me 
greatly. I could hardly eat anything 
and ,ivas not able to sit up three dayj 
out of a week, with stomach trouble. 
I’’took only two boxes of, Sargol and 

eat anything and it don't hurt me 
and I have no more headache. M 
weight was 120 pounds and now 
weigh 140 and feel better than I have 
for five years. I am now as fleshy a 
I want to be, and shall certainly recon: 
mend Sargol, for it does just exactl; 
what you say it will do.”
You may know some of these people or 

know somebody who knows them. Wc 
will send you their full address if you 
wish, so that you can find out all about 
Sargol and the wonders it has wrought 

Probably you are now thinking whether 
all this can be true. Stop it. Write us 
at once and we will send' you absolute! 
free, a 50c. package of the most wondei 
ful tablets you have ever, seen. No mal 
ter what the cause of your thinness i 

from, Sargol mikes thin folks fat, but 
we don’t ask you to taire our word for 

it. Simply cut the coupon below and 
inclose 10c. stamps to help cover tile dis
tribution expenses and Uncle Sam’s mad 
will bring you the most valuable pa-'N 
age you ever received.

r-
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety.
r.

I

waa

I' ^
can

—Sx

Vancouver Island, B. C. . I
!

cess as
T I\

COME, EAT WITH US AT OUR EXPENSE.
This coupon entitles, any thin person to one <60c. package of Sargol, the 

concentrated Flesh Builder (provided you have never tried it), and that 10c. 
is enclosed to cover postage, packing, etc. Read our advertisement printed 
above, aud then put 10c. in stamps in letter today, with this coupon, and the 
full 50c. package will be sent to you by return of post. Address: The Sargol 
Company 377-R, Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y. Write your name and ad
dress plainly, and, PIN THIS COUPON TO YOUR LETTER,_______________

à
-.A
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The Wizard Who 
Ends All Corns

Some years ago a chemist invented loosens the corn. In two days the 
the now famous B & whole corn, root andall, comes out. 
B wax.

To apply it we in
vented the Blue-jay 
plaster.

Since then, fifty 
million corns have 
been ended forever 
by this little applica
tion.

No soreness, no discomfort. You 
simply forget the corn.

Why pare corns when this thing 
is possible?

Paring simply removes the top 
layers. It is exceedingly danger
ous, for a slip of the blade may 
mean infection.

Why trifle with corns — treat 
them over and over—when a Blue-

It is applied in a 
jiffy. The pain in
stantly ends. Then jay removes them completely, and 
the B&B wax gently in 48 hours. Prove it today.

A In the picture Is the soft B&B wax.B protects the corn, stopping the pain at once.
C wraps around the toe. It is narrowed to be comfortable.
D la rubber adhesive to fasten tbe plaster on.

It loosens the corn

Blue=jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters

Baner & Black, Chicago and New York, Makers ofB*B Handy Package Absorbent Cotton, etc.

(151)
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The RockCityTobacco Co. Ltd.
QUEBEC

for Sale EvenwHere
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By “Bud” FisherAnd Now Jeff Is Looking for theMason-Dixon Line A M mm

17* ■ '
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to box twenty round» for the lightweight 
championship of the world at the Vernon 
Arena, on .July 4. The referee will be 
chosen not later than June 1. According 
to the articles the weight will be 133 
pounds ringside. ’

FIRE ALARM IBWHSPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

HZ' St. John,.N. B. — — April 20th, 1912
W« BOOK YOUR ORDER NOW !
For the latest styles in Summer Suits for men and women, par
ticularly the Silk Embroidered Linen 3-Piece Suits—-Coat, Skirt 
and Blouse. All to match and 16 shades to select from.

Our Waterproof Raincoats, the latest and best values. Come 
and see them.

Prices right—cash or credit—no collectors nor canvassers.
■an THE CREDIT CUSTOM CLOTHING CO.
^ I 16 Orange Street, m

^^^Keeg^^j-^s/gotrtMnone^TSee^QUfJas^Wedls^d^^^

JACOBSON a CO.’S EAST WAY
2 No. 2 Engine House, King square.
1 Ko. 8 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor, Sewell and Garden streets.
» Cor. Mill and Union streets.
• Print* Wm. street, opposite M. R A. alley. 
7 Cor. North Wharf and Nelson street.
$ Cor. Mill and Pond streets.
4 Water street, opposite Jardine'* alley.

12 Waterloo atreef opposite Peters atrett.
13 Cot. St. Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cot. Brussels end Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, WilSrn s foundry.
16 Cor. Bhiase sand Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick street*.
18 Cor. Union and i

Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you 
to go right through our magnificent store just as if you owned 
it, and then you can buy anytime. Just when you are ready 
remember

Describing What Happened.
(Detroit Free Press.), 

The pitcher struck the batter out 
And all the, fans applauded. 

And this is How the baseball 
The splendid work recorded:

scribes JACOBSON ® CO., 675 MAIN ST.
ONLY ONE STORE. ' ~ - NO-BRANCHES.re: i“Tex grooved a mile-a-minute one, 

The second wan a bum;
The demon athletes on the sacks 

Prayed for relief to come.
A epitter broke across the pan, 

An inehoot cut the dish,
The batter almost-broke his back, 

Then hiked to hie ‘ppsish.’ ”

streets.
Bowling 13 Cor. Courtenay and St. David streets 

21 It. it. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Princess and Charlotte street.
25 No. 1 Engine Horse, Charlotte street.
26 Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.
67 Breeze's coi ner. King square.
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
2» McArtty Foundry, Water street, private.
81 Cor. King and Pitt streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Cor. Wentworth aid Princess ft
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets,
87 Cor. Sydney and St. JntaSs streets.
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

Commercial League.

T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., defeated Wa- 
terbuiy & Rising Ltd., on Black's alley 
last evening, in a Commercial League fix
ture. The scoring was as follows:

*:

WILFJUL WASTE BRINGS WOEFUL WANT AMUSEMENTS

f wWith three men on Sam Crawford made 
A hit and got to third ;

And this is how the boys described 
Exactly what occurred:

“The sackg were soused when Sam cam

h reels.T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd: Total. Avg.
80 78 241 80%
89 81 257 85%
84 91 263 87%
90 84 266 88%
75 81 241 80%

•» And KING 
HENRY VIII.CARDINAL WOLSEYEnglish «* 

history -

- A Vitagraph Feature in Correct Vltagraph Style.

McAvity
Howafrd
O'Brien
Foohey
Forehay

:
f s(KJ 38 Cor. Crown end Union streets.

41 Cor. St. Jupes and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Oar. Duke and Wentworth streets.
48 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt end Ht. Jsmes streets.
47 Sydney street, neat Military buildings.
4S last En d Sheffield street, near Imperial 
51*01 ty Head, opposite Christie*' factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming's foundry.
68 Exmouth street.
64 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
68 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pub. 

Hospital.
67 Elliot How, between Wentworth and Pitt.
66 Csrieton street, on cal Tin church.
«1 General Public Hospital.
62 Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.
83 Erin street, opposite Peters' turn

NORTH END BOX^S.
121 Stetson's Mill, Indlantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge streets.
123 Electric Car shed. Mein streeet.
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman streets.
126 No. 6 Engine House, Main street.
126 Dongles Ave., opposite L. C. Prime's
127 Douglas Ave., Bentley street school.

Murray k Gregory's Hill, private.
Elgin aoe Victoria streets, 
t shore, opposite Hamilton's Mllla

T\mup,
A situation that

Makes any pitcher turn to prayer 
When Crawford swings his bat.

The second one was shoulder high— 
When next the huge got tt.me, 

Three Tigers were at the water tank, 
A new ball in the game.”

The shortstop made a splendid play, 
A, atop that saved the game,:

And this is how the basebaîl scribes 
Made hist’ry of the same:

434 418 415 1267 ■30* World Events ie Motion Pictures!
Cardinal O’Connell's Return to Boston. The Parades, the Illumina

tions, the Receptions, Etc.
The Turkish-

Front
Bohemia, Delhi, Franca, and Other Places all pictured most inter 

esttngly.

L/J

3 >*Waterbury & Rising. Ltd. Total. Avg.
93 96 275 91%

76 81 93 250 83%
84 75 88 247 82%
89 88 73 248 82%
87 71 83 241 80%

OU Ce.;iFeatherston .. 86 
Barberry 
Thomas.
Chesley 
Labbe ..

I«

I«i
War. with the views in Italy and at the1 -v

:• zu;tr

0«
i422 406 433 1261 n“With two men gone and two men on, 

Tris Speaker poled one through 
That had ‘Good night’ smeared over it— 

’Twas ticketed for two.
Our hated rivals .hiked for home,

But rising to the pinch

■ Tt-Thé Turf ery.

K WITH THE KALEMS EN ROUTE TO EGYPT..
A Battling Fine Travel Comedy in which the Kalem Co., on their 

way to the Holy Land, stop off at Lovely Madiera and cut up 
all sorts of pranks with the natives. VERY FUNNY.

Several Meets.
' Calais, Me., is to have a race meet Sep
tember 2, 3 and 4. The programme in
cludes early closing stakes for which there 
arc purses of $400 each for 2.15 trot and 
2.18 pace, *2.19 trot and 2.22 pace; 2.23 
trot and 3.36 pace. Entries for. the event 
will close on May 15; also class race 2.12 
trot and 2.15 pace, puree $250; 2.27 and 
2.30, purse $200; 3.00 pace, putse $200. 
There will be racing in St, Stephen on 
September "10, 12, and 13; and in Princ- 
terti on 1 Se$t. 17, 18, and 19.

■Race Course for Settlers.

IvOndon, April 19—Col. II. B. Morgan, 
D. B O., has secured 13,000 acres at 
Nicola Lake, B. C., and intends dividing 
it .into ten-acre fruit^farmg with a golf 
and polo grounds and race-course, to at
tract retired officers of the army, naval 
and civil service as emigrants. He main
tains the scheme will banish the loneliness 
atid isolation ’dfeaded by the superior 
class of settlert

Father,' remembers that he threw a lump of coal at the cat last summer. An in
cident of the coal strike—London Opinion. I “i

itWas Bush, who snagged it with his mitt, 
And flagged Tria by an inch.”

National League.
Chicago—Cincinnati-Cbicago, ’ wet

HE LOOKS LIKE IT ORCHESTRAL HITS t | A DOZEN GOOD FEATURES
1 ia Cor. "ATenderfoot’s Troubles”uF s 132

At 184 Roll 
ISSCpf.
186 Strait Shote, Wameris Mill. * — -*-*■
141 Alexandra school house. Holly street.
142 Cor. Camden And Portland streets.
142 Maratime Nall Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
144 Main street, opposite Harrison street 
146 Main street, Hepd tong Wharf.
162 Mill street, opposite Union Depot 
154 cor. Paradise Row and MOlidge.
231 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Schofield's Terrace, Wright street 
312 Bockland road 
821 Cor. Somerset and Barker street».
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421 Marsh Bridge, Cor. Frederick street
422 At I. C. H. Bound House, Msrsh Road.

M ■ .grounds. y
At New York- 1 M&f K.H.K.

Brooklyn  ........0 1 1 0 0 0 0 04)— 2 13 3
New York ......3 0 1 01 1 00x- 6 11 3

Schardt and Erwip;

i lit, - ir MAE CLARK—Soprano
“Why Do You Keep Laughing at Me.”

BERT MOREY-Tenor
“I Want a Girl.”1

.. ;Bktteries:____ _ _
Mathswson and,Myers.

At Philadelphia-^ ’.
Boston ...............1 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0— 5-10 4
Philadelphia ....«.0.7 1 0 1 0 0x— 9 11,3 

Batteries—Mattern. Bormelly and Klmg; 
Alexander atl’d Grftham.

National League Standing.
Won ,1, et P.C. 

.. .. .. 4 T
................ 4 2 .667

.............. 4 2

r-

P1R.a.K

i i
! to Millidfe street.I FRIDAY and

SATURDAY
sI'.I \1

iiCincinnati .. 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia . 
New York.. .
Boston..............
Brooklyn.. .. 
Pittsburg .. . 
Chicago .. ..

.800 WEST END BOXES. *4*
21 N. B ». station, Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street.
16 Albert and Mlnnette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streeis.
81 Lancaster and Duke streets.
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
84 Masonlo Hall, Charlotte stteat.
85 Tower and Ludlow streets.
88 8t. Patrick's Hall, Bt. John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. « Engine House, King street 
US Cor. Ludlow and Water Street»
114 Cor. King and Market place.
115 Middle street. Old Fort, 
lie Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street. Band point 
U8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
11» Cor. Lancaster and at. James street»
212 Cor. fit John and Watson streets.
213 Cor, Winslow and Watson street»
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
215 a P. R. Elevator.
316 No. 6 Winter Port shed.
«1 Prince street, near Dykeeian’i corner.

1 ALBERTS\1>*.667The Ring
News of Boxers.

In a letter to “Tim” Hurst, match-mak
er of. the Garden Aw.. New York.; Emil 
'1 hiery, - “Parky” McFarland's manager, 
says mamv Chicago sporting men will at
tend the ten round bout with “Matt” 
Wells,in the Garden on April 26. Thiery 
writes that in Chicago McFarland is a 5 
to 4 favorite and will receive heavy back
ing. McFarland will arrive in New York 
on Monday to finish his training. On Wed
nesday he weighed 137 pounds.

•'Packey” Hommey - outpointed “Chicago 
r'immy” Murphy in a ten round bout in 

»w York Thursday night. Murphy, re- 
ing mostly oil a swift stinging jab, took 

the first round easily*, but Hommey even
ed this up in the next and before the end 
of the bout had the western boy backing 

'up and holding. Hommey’s best work 
was doho close in. Time and again he 
sent Murphy's head back in the clinches 
with a snappy uppercut.

Wolgaet and Rivers.
Los Angeles, April 19—Ad Wolgast. 

lightweight champion, and Joe Rivers, the 
Los Angeles Mexican, have signed articles

3r .6714 ■:.42943 V X,
.33342
.3334... 2

Inspector (taking the charge)—“The prisoner is charged with window-smaeh-

p C—“Yeseir!”
Inspector—“With a hammer?”
P. C.—No, sir—with me!”—London Opinion.

.. 1 4 .209
*ing.”American League.

At Boston—TToston-New York game post
poned, rain.

At Detroit — Detroit-Cleveland, wet 
grounds,

J At Washington- 
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 p 0 0 0— 0 3 2 
Washington ....0 1014000 x— 6 10 1 

Batteries—Brown and Egan; Johnson 
and Ainsroitb.

All other American League games post
poned on account of rain.

POLAR* BEARS.v
T. H- Lilley, North Dorchester, 

2.23.50 4-5.
Fritz Corlson, Minneapolis, 2.21.38 1-5.
J, C. Karlson, Minneapolis, 2.25.50.
H. F. Jensen, Pastime A. C., New York, 

2.26.07.
R. F. Piggott, Cambridge, 2.26.48 4-5. 
Edwin Fabre, Montreal, 2.26.20. * -
William Galvin, Yonkers,, New York, 

2.26.50.

BEiards

Guard Against Disaster, 
i The transportation committee of the 
American Olympic Committee held a con
ference on Thursday in New York after 
getting in touch with the customs house 
authorities and issued the following state
ment:—“The passengers that make the 
trip to Stockholm on the steamship Fin
land, which has been chartered to take 
the team of American athletes and their 
friends to Stockholm, Swened, where Uncle 
Sam’s athletes will compete in the Olym
pic games in July, will be well taken care 
of in the way of protection against any 
accident such as the Titanic met with, 
as the Finland will be equipped with 
enough lifeboats and rafts to keep afloat 
at one time all persona on board, both 
passengers and crew.

“The gross tonnage of the steamship 
Finland is 12,776, the carrying capacity of 
passengers is 1,864, and crew 281, a total 
of 2,145. She is fitted with fifteen boats 
and eight rafts, with a total carrying ca
pacity of 974. On the trip to Stockholm 
she will have the full crew, 281, and 350 
passengers and athletes, a total of 631 m 
all, on board. As the lifeboats and rafts 
will accommodate 974, it will be seen that 
the maximum number of people to be on 
board (631) could be well taken care of. 
if any accident should occur.”

Boston Marathon.

R.H.E.
Direct from New York Hippodrome 

Owing to the expense of bringing this big act to St. John the prioee Will be 
increased for this engagement. Night, 20c. Matinees—Children 10c, adults 16c. 

STUPENDOUS—STARTLING-SENSATIONAL 
Also, Big Pictvr j Bill. “Fall Value,” American Western; “What the Tide 

Told,” Sea Story; “Bobby,” Somnambulist;Com. ; 1 ‘Glimpseof the-Lbire’’ scenic

4

X.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

............. ... .. 4
F. R. PATTERSON &CO.

.800Boston 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Cleveland .. 
pbicago.. .. 
Detroit ,. , 
St. Louis .. 
New York

.6003 Is Hoppe Going Back ? 1
New York, April 19—The evident de

sire by billiard players to try competitive 
conclusions with Willie Hoppe, the 18.2 
champion, has occasioned great surprise 
in billiard circles, particularly as the 
would-be lifters of the title a short while 
ago would not have been conceded one 
chance in a hundred of beating him.

Rumor haa. it that the anxiety of the 
experts to take issue with Hoppe is 
based on tlie knowledge that the champion 
is far from being in the form that war
ranted his being the holder of two titles. 
Close observers of his play have noticed 
a great falling off in liis speed, and the 
uncertainty with which he essays shots, 
particularly masses, over which he pond
ers in a hesitating manner.

It was noticed in* his match against 
Sutton in Ffbfuary that on one occasion 
in particular, when a masse presented it
self, he fiddled 1121* the shot for a per
iod during . which he made at least 25 
downward strokes as if to execute, and 
then switched off. to another type of shot 
altogether, despite the fact that the 
masse, according to the experts, was the 
logical shot for him to attempt.

Inquiry as to the possible reason for l.is 
seeming inability to carry through shots 
which used to be his “long suit” develop
ed the fact that for some months past the 
youthful champion has been troubled by 
a lack of co-ordination of thought and 
touch impulse, which warrants his inde
cision of stroke.

It is said that he haa been advised that 
several months’ rest from play Would re
lieve him of tlie trouble, which is similar 
to that which affected Wilson P. Foss, 
a former amateur champion, and which 
rest did much to dissipate.

Hoppe has been playing billiards al
most constantly for nineteen years, as a 
matter of fact ever since he was seven 
years of age. It is conceded that during 
this period, and particularly since that 
time when he first annexed the champion
ship, force has been the contributing fac
tor toward his seeming lapse from the 
great form and ability of execution which 
lias been his for some years.

Other champions who have been afflict
ed' by a similar trouble include Albert 
Gamier, 'the French expert ; Ora Morn- 
ingstar, who upon hie arrival from Eur
ope several years ago found himself pos
sessed of it. nnd Maurice Daly.

3 .600 ,v

HELEN GRAYCE.667. 4
.571.. 4
.5003 AND HER COMPANY
.286 *1

TODAY--Matinee and Evening. Last 2 PerformancesTHE DAYLIGHT STORE..000: o
International League. “GIRL OF THE GOLDEN WEST”R.H.E.

300100000—4 4 2 
000001000—1 3 3 

Batteries—Holmes and Blair; Sline, Ren- 
jer and Schmidt.

At Jersey City—
Toronto ..
Jersey City 

Batteries—Mueller and Fisher; McHole 
and Wells.

At Providence— 
Rochester 
Providence

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
TWO YEARS AT BBLA8CO THEATRE, N. Y.

Original scenery coming from New York for these Special Performances
_________________ PRICES. EVG.—Entire Floor 5Dc> HAT. 15,25,35

NFKT m2pn££y 22-ARTILLERY BAND CONCERT
IlLAI Under the distinguished patronage of Lieut.-Gov Hon. Joelah M Wood.

Wednesday, Thursday and Thursday Matinee, April 24 and 25
THE PURPLE WIDOW”

With the popular comedian BILLY CÀBLT0N and a company of singers and 
dancers in 2 Hours of Musical Comedy 

PRICES : Evening—50-S5-25-16c ; Matinee—26-15c.

Il 11 I CENT 
NICKEL

SALE
5R.H.E

100000000—1 6 2 
10000100 x— 2 6 0I

m
TO iR.H.E.

010001200 1— 56 3 
0040000000—4 7 3 

and

At Newitk—
Newark ..........-
Buffalo

Batteries — McGinnity, Holmes 
Smith; Beebe, Stroud and Mitchell.

At Baltimore- 
Montreal 
Baltimore

Batteries—Barberich, Parsons and Roth; 
Frock and Payne.

itNIGHT
A gtcat show upstairs—1,000 yds. 

of new Hamburg Insertion, 5c. yd. •

MEN’S LINEN COLLARS, 
odds and ends, stylish collars, 5c. 
each.

CUSHION TOPS, odds and 
ends, good design, 5c. each.

LINEN DOYLES CENTRE 
PIECES, kindergarten setts, ac
cumulation of odds and ends, 5c. 
each.

CELLULOID COLLAR BUT
TONS, 6 dozen for 5c.

WHITE DOMESTIC YARN, 
odds and ends, 5c. skein.

BLACK FLY NETTING, odds 
and ends, remnants, 5c. yard.

LADIES’ SILK LACE NECK
WEAR, odds and ends, 5c. each.

g
Boston, April 19—Over an unusually 

sticky course, Mike Ryan, wearing the 
colors of the Irish-American A. O., of New 
York, won the Boston Athletic Associa
tion’s sixteenth marathon race today, cut 
the former records 21 1-8 seconds and prac
tically assured himself a place on the Am
erican Olympic team.

Ryan ran the 25 miles in 2 hours 21 min
utes 13 1-5 seconds against a field that in
cluded western athletes, Carlisle Indians 
and the fastest and sturdiest long-distance 
men in the east.

The former record waa 2 hours 21 min
utes 39 3-5 seconds, held by Calrence De 
Mar, of the North Dorpbester A. C., whose 
former performances are sufficient to 
qualify him for the Olympic games.

Andrew Sockalexis, the Oldtown Indian, 
North Dorchester A. C. man, ran 

a close second to Ryan and missed 
equalling DeMar's record by 14 seconds. It 
is thought that he may bfr taken to Stock
holm also.

The race today was run in a drizzling 
rain, which turned the surface of the road 
into slime and it was only by taking to 
the sidewalks at intervals that the run- 

were able to make time.
The times of tlie first ten men were:
Mike Ryan, Irish-Americans, New York,

R.H.E. 
100000010—2 7 1 
6 0 0 0 5 1 0 0 x—12 17 0

2S
Pitcher Gehring Dead.

Kansas City, Mo., April 19—Henry Geh
ring, thirty-one years old, a pitcher of the 
Kansas City American Asosciation base
ball team, is dead after a short illneee. 
Gehring pitched for St. Paul last year, 
and in 1907 was a member of the Wash
ington American League team.

I

W iO WILL YOU VOTE FOB
Exmouth St. Y.M.A. are run

ning a popularity contest 
for Mayor or Com

missioners
Votes may be obtained 

Nickel, Hawker's Prince Wm. St., 
Hawker's Paradise Row, Hopkins 
Union St. and from members Y.M.A..

Results shown daily on Nickel cur
tain.

The Local League.
The N. B. and Maine league this year 

is to be a recognized organization with an 
official classification and not independent 
as was the case last year. The organization 
meeting will take place in St. John at 
the Dufferin hotel on Monday night next 
and it is thought that Fredericton, Wood- 
stock, Houlton and St. John will be rep
resented. Riley has already been signed 
with the Marathons for this season.

Athletic

at;—
but a

Essanay Story of a Wayward Girl RedeemedANITA 
BURNETT 
IN SONG 
REVEUES

4-22

“A Ranch Girl's Mistake’*See Windows

BICYCLES Two Jolly Biograph TicklersBilly McCreary Dead.
Cincinnoti, April 19—'Billy McCreary, 

one of the best known sporting men in 
the country, is dead in the city hospital 2.21.18 1-5. 
from injurie* received several months ago, 
when he fell down the stairs in hie apart
ment*. At orfe time he wâa very wealthy, 
out be raised away practically penniless. 34.

ners OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.
207 UNION STREET

i

A. Sockalexis, North Dorchester (Mass.), 
2.21.52 3-5.

F. J. Madden, North Dorchester,

|o|rejh MarriageBICYCLE SUNDRIES 
Oise Records BICYCLE MUNSON

Cut Prices 413 Spedlna Avenue, 
for Ce* Price Catalogne.

SOUVENIRS
SATURDAY

««J*
TORONTO

s JL

SATURDAY, 20thFRIDAY, 19th

“EXTRAVAGANCE”THROUGH 
THE AIR”

«
A THANHOUSER DRAMA

“BOBBY LANDLADY”
AMUSINOFEATURING----

A RACE BETWEEN AN AEROPLANE 
AND AN AUTOMOBILE

“TWEEDLEDUM’S
AUTO SKATES”

A RIP 
ROARER
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A VISIT TO HONG K0NG: CHINAmeSem-----

r ll
TOASTED I 
^CORN^i I 
1 FLAKES] I

! Y^An I
L==JI

I 7StMUku***t£+ V

^rli I

k«i [j | y 11 .Ï ..\V X ,f »
>

Almost Every Nation Makes Its Contribution to 
Life There—An Experience in Shopping

X
A' *» I

y daily 
1 do 
I enjoy

! >
y'A fl to get a clear, fine day and-theq climb «low

ly up the Peak and look down upon the 
■town nestling below with all the ships 
lying " motionless in the harbor, and Kow
loon just across the way, where the dis
tant hill*-look like papier machie ones.
X “You get some very fine sunset effects 
and now and then an extraordinary light
ning display when the flashes dart about 
from one range of lulls to another, and 

, v „ +fc>,, v. writM illuminate the place -for several minutes.„ My ov?/e!‘ing “ to,tklj.rS Hong Kong looks pettier from the har- 
“was heightened when X amved at the ^ J ^ timc> k,eu you see all the
Peak Hotel, and found all the y j, ^ twinkling not only along the coast,
(Some of them old men) c}ad. m long whit- ^ut away up it intervals to the top of 

< >r°bcs with their lean, cadaverous brown pJ ^ at coronation tijne, when

jr. £*&?,?,£2x «*4
like our old music-hall friend Wilkie Bard, Shopping 

almost expected them to urgeyou to sing the cS of ‘She sells sea “It is an Jterdstmg to fco

shells on the sea-shore.’ 8^PP>n« ™ the, Chinese quarters
The next peculiarity of the colony is other day a friend wanted a piece ofttiacL. 

the anomaly of the men and women’s oc- woo* furniture for a jedding «^mt
cupatione-according to European ideas, and we ransacked eome « I ke-
The women work just like the men; they, ly shops to find it, ; an* mt$gfe*»l the 
drag huge loads harnessed like horses, ear, propriety. JDmy-betra* no #g«Pess to 
ry heavy weights strung over their should- -sell, but puff slowly and ao«Hy at their 
ers, as yokels, carry milk-cans in the coun- tremendous pipes containing one.. smaU 
try They stagger up the Peak for about pinch of tobacco or perhaps opium, and 
ICO'yards, when they lay down their bur- allow you to pull about theart.cksex- 
den. go back, pick a new lot up, carry posed for sale as much as you please-it 
this up to the first dumping-place, then saves them trouble.^Somcof themspeak 
take the first load on a few yards farther practically no Engtoh, hut they usually 
and so on, all under a blazing sun. All have ,» small son who has be0 educated 
the bricklaying, road-mending, coaling, Ac., at Qâeen s College here, »
is done equally by both sexes. But per- nese boys school, and be acts as mter-
haps the most curious sight is to see a Prefer- . ,
women straining at an oar, or at the steer- “The more you bargain, the more leth- 
age of a sampan. If the boat be a very argic the shopkeeper becomes; you feel 
heavy one, two of the women will work you are boring him to death and etammer 
an oar together, one puUing one way, and apologies which he. accepts grwrfuUy. No, 
the°other pushing while a little baby is He’s not got what you want. ‘Jill he hav- 
perched on the\ack of each in a sort it later on?’ He *n’t say. Perhaps, you 
of cradle or papoose-arrangement. si^gest tentatively, he “tLnTthfek^

“On the other hand, up -on the Peak, cle in h.« godown. He doesn t think so. 
Which is the European settlement, one of- anyway the godown « JP- »D°*'
ten sees a Chinese boy walking along se- too much-to bother about openmgit Hum 
dately pushing a perambulator, while the you are afraid you must go somewhere 
English nursemaid walks empty-handed by else. He thinks it might be as well and 
hufside, and superintends operations. Of then he and his assistants can all go to
course, all thë housework is done by sleep.
‘bovs * The next shop you call at you find a

“The next point is the very cosmopoli- more wideawake man in ct»ar«f, who has 
tan nature of the place. This was most marked you down as asure thmgaqd 
forcibly borne in upon me the other day greets you with an oily mule. Tes, plen 
when I was walking with an American ty stuff have got. Yes, I savvy what 
Tn one Tide imdan Australian on the you want.’- ‘How much?’ An absurdly 
other. Just in front of us were a couple extortioimte amount is ™med^ Ymi sug^ 
of Germans, a Parsee stood at the door gest a third of this price. wbereat l’® 
of his shop, a Japanese girl followed by laughs pleasantly, »nd s.cfifuUy changes 
two Portuauese boys passed us, and a mo- the conversation and chats of the wea 
ment lateTa rickshaw went by, in which ther, and inquires ‘how long you have 
sat" a ^Spanish maiden. There Were, of Hong KoUg been.’ ;_You return to the 
course Chinese scattered all over the place business In hand and begin to bargain, 
as usual so that here within 100 yards of You are a great nuisance but he will bu-, 
one another at least nine nationalities moor you. He slightly reduces the ongraa 
w”re represented. It would be hard to price. You tell him you are not satisfied,
name a country which could not produce in the rich flowery langùage of the orient

tvne here , He becomes pained, one might almost say
“A^ntingent of the Baluchistan Infan- shocked. Hours seem to have p.rnril, and

try is here; we have Sikh policemen; In- you suggest sphttingthe J"e1
dians of all kinds are represented official- tears stand m his ejee. Y * id
ly in the civil and police courts; next to and unreasonable. As ymi 8t*Pou““e 
the “Chinks,” I think the Germans pre- ttiere JM groan of kg
dominate- there is a latge sprinkling of ‘Maskee, he moans. Cifti do. He pack 
Malays and Lascars, many Frenchmen and it up for you, fastens ,‘- 8“’s1't’.“11 ^ 
Swedes; Italians, Turks, Portuguese, a chastened air ^ o»e who hem
Spaniards and Americans all have their robbed of his ewe lamb against hie wl 
place in the colony; the Scotsman and -and all the time Jnn.s ™»kmg at least 
Irishman « here in large number and last
then somewhere at the end of the list llie 1 , - d he is as cute
come a few straggling Englishmen. work dyalm£ and he is as cm

“To see. Hong Kong at it» best you want as a .night policemaii.

(Times Special Correspondence) 
London, April 3—À correspondent of 

the “Westminster Gazette” gives the first 
impression of a visitor to Hong Kqng 
as that of a city of the dead.4 This effect 
is pronounced on account of the wide 
verandas belonging to all the houses, so 
that at a "distance no windows are seen, 
and all the buildings look like huge skulls 
with empty sockets where the eyes should
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MATTER WHAT THE COLOR OF YOU,R HAIRNO

Newbro’s Herpicide
91 .r. WILL NOT CHANGE IT IN THE LEAST

ated with the. use of Newbre’s Herpicide.
will ade.blThe’cle^pure

Dandruff Germ Destroyer appeals to everyone. It contains np grease and does not stain o 
soil, the clbthing. Herpicide is clean.

Used regularly Newbro’s Herpicide will eradicate that most common as well as most an
noying and distressing of all hair troubles, dandruff. Dandruff is caused by a germ or mi- 
crob which gradually forces its way down inti? the hair bulb or foUicle. Jf^ fvra^nsé to 

manifested by an itchy scalp and the hair slips out. Herpicide kills the germ, 
lp and prevents the hâîr'ftom co ming out. The itching stops almost instantly.

and oneI The

Surpasses ;r. popular favor as in tempt
ing flavor—the cereal everybody likes 
and nobody tires of—luscious, feathery, 
golden-hued flakes, rich in the succulent 
sweetness of sugar corn’s sweet hearts, 
with ninety per cent nutriment in easily- 
digestible form, ready to eat and sure to 
satisfy.

Order
cleans the sea

SEND 10 CENTS FDR SAMPLE AND BOOKLET
A sample size bottle of Herpicide, also a booklet con

taining much valuable information on the care of the hair 
will be mailed to any address upon receipt of Ten Cents to 
cover dost of packing and mailing. See coupon.

Applications obtained at the better barber shops aid 
beauty parlors.

Large size Newbro’s Herpicide is sold and guaranteed 
everywhere.

Be sure you get real Herpicide, not something which 
they may tell you is “just as good.”

48I © Don’t wait, send 10 cents for 
sample and booklet today.

The Herpicide Company, Dept. 
7SB., Windsor, Ont..

Please find enclosed 10 cents 
for -which send me sample bottle 
of Newbro’s Herpicide, also a 
booklet on the care of the hair.
Name.........
Address ..
City ..
State .........

Examine
the

Label
a

9 Package
1 m

!
Si

yr The highest 
grade of cocoa beans,

W finest cocoa butter, purest y®
^ cane sugar, and the best vanilla ' 
beans that can be bought, are the 

ingredients which we blend together to ^ 
W[. form that riçh, smooth coating which is ^ 
[-W characteristic of

E. CLINTON BROWN . . . . ...
».i

Special Agent

99!l water cooling and filtering, jackets for 
water cooling, vacuum cleaners and hott
er feeders, and a system for the gas rop
ing . for . kitchen cooking and emergency 
lighting, connections to different pumps 
and sewage tanks, and also a means of 
breaking the fall of the water from a 
height by traps and offsets.”

A SCIENCE NOWA LANDLORDS’ TRUST
m Many Hard Problems Face Modem 

Sanitary EngineerIncrease Rents Ten Per Cent For 
Pool to Make up For Vacant 
Flats ______

Geneva, April 19—A curious kind of 
“trust,” has just been put into operation 
by house builders and contractors in Gen
eva. They have increased the rent of-their 
tenants in flats and villas by ten per cent., 
and the extra money from this source is 
to be “pooled” in order to recompense the 
builders for their unlet flats and houses.

Naturally, the population are up in arms 
against this measure, but as all the big 
firms of builders and house agents have 
èome to an agreement the private house
holder hss .no hbpe of success, and must 
pay.

In the meantime houses, and, buildings 
with flats are springing up like mushrooms 
in *11 parts of the town. The inhabitants 
intend to appeal to tjie government to leg
islate against this, objectionable combina- 
tion.

s.

1
t

D \

(New York Sun.)
“The d«y»*of the master plumber; as 

the term master plumber was understood 
thirty yéàra ago, seems to be passing,” 
said a contractor the other day. “In his 
place there has arrived the sanitary en
gineer. The master plumber was the in
dividual who, clgd iff overalls, looked at 
an architect’s dràwifljj bf a five or six 
story office btiilding and estimated on the 
construction and the placing jf’the plumb
ing. In nine cases out of ten tile work 
was poorly done without due regard to 
sanitary conditions.

“With the evolution of the office build- 
as understood in Manhattan today, 

e the evolution of the master plum
bed into the sanitary engineer. Modern 
methods of hygiene and an application of 
sound engineering principles have made 
possible the modern science of plumbing, 
and plumbing is a branch of engineering 
akin in importance to mechanical engin
eering. So that the sanitary engineer is 
a type of highly paid, college, graduated 
engineer with various diplomas and other 
attachments to his name.

“With the enormous buildings in the 
business districts of large cities it re
quires as much planning and designing 
for the plumbing as for the construction 
of the bdllding itself, and the architect 
has to work hand in glove with the sani
tary engineer to make hie building a suc
cess. The' comprehensiveness of the sani
tary engineering business can fully be 
grasped by following the work of a email 
army of plumbers on a modern skyscraper. 
In a new building of fifty-five stories that 
is now in the course of construction, the 
sewer, water supply, and drainage systems 
are not the least important items in the 
■construction of the building.

“All sewer connections in this building 
i have to be carried to the public sewer; 
the public fixtures above the basement 
floor have to have a gravity system of 
drainage and the sub-basement floor a 
system of-drainage to an airtight sewage 
pump, then again a system for the dis
charge of all rain water from the roof, 
balcony and other exposed parte of the 
building to tlie public sewer, then separ
ate systems for the water drains, ash 
elevator, steam blowoff, heating, refriger
ating, sinks, drjnking fountains, kitencri 
refuse and a thousand and one odd thing»

“In addition to the above the plumber, 
has to provide for a separate water sup
ply system, inclusive of flushing systems.

EXPEDITION TO SPITZ6ESGEN
:

■ 1. Copenhagen. April 19-rJn the course of 
the spring Captain SlaXrud, Doctor Adolf 
Hoell, and other Norwegian explorera will 
start on an expedition to Spitsbergen for 
the purpose of making a "topographical and 
geological survey : They will complete the 
survey of the peninsula between Isefjord 
and Bell Sound. Beacons will be set up at 
both sides of the entrance to the Isefjord, 
and the survey of the fjord will be of much 
importance to navigation to Spitzbei-gen.

- Woodstock Sentinel:—Mrs. E. B. Teed 
ie spending » month with friends in St. 
John. Rev. R. W. Weddall is in Mont
real. Hé will be away for two weeks.
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CHocQLATES
We feel safe in saying that no other choco
late confectionery ever offered to the Can
adian Consumer has come up to the j 
high standard of purity and excellence J 
of Moir^ Æ
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==0 follow, such as anaemia, nervous debility, 

indigestion, rheumatism, and other dis
eases due to bad blood. In' prooi of tin? 
Mrs. Emma Duck, Carleton Place, Ont, 
says* “I was greatly troubled with weak 
spells, dizziness and extreme nervousness, 
and did not find anything to help until 
acting on the advice of an aunt I began 
the nee of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills J Af
ter using five boxes I found my health 
fully restored, and cheerfully recommend 
the pills to others.”

If you are ailing Jhis spring you 
not afford, in your own interest, to over 
look so valuable a medicine as Dr. W il- 
liame’ Pink Pills. Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockviile, Ont.

SPRING BLOOD
IS WATERY BLOOD

!
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MOIRS, Limited,
p»Uf«x, Canada, _ ■ He LED 10 ARREST!Ü|j 81!• r. How to Get New Health and New Strength 

at This Season -fc*-. Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
, Breaks up Grip and

This and Some Conceit Placed AbSqond- 
cr in Hands of Detectives

Spring ailments are not imaginary. 
Even tile most robust find the winter 
months most trying to their health. Con
finement indoors, often in overheated and 
nearly always badly ventilated rooms—in 
the home, the office, the shop and the 
school, taxes the vitality of even the 
strongest. The blood becomes thin and 
watery and is clogged with impurities. 
Some people have headaches and a feel
ing of langour. Others are low-spirited 
and nervous. Still others are troubled 
with disfiguring pimples and skin erup
tions, while some get up in the morning 
feeling just as tired as when they went 
to bed. These are all spring symptoms 
that the blood ie out of order and that a 
medicine is needed. Many people taxe 
purgative medicines in the spring. This 
is a serious mistake. You cannot cure 
yourself with a medicine that gallops 
through your system and leaves you weak
er still. This is all that a purgative does. 
What you need to give you health :vnd 
strength in the spring is a tonic medicine 
that will enrich the blood and soothe tne 
jangled nerves. And the one always re
liable tonic and blood builder is Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. These pills not only 
banieh spring weakness but guard you 
against the more serions ailments that

*
<h

can-

COLDSm Genoa, April 19—Conceit and laughter 
have led to the arrest of a German postal 
employe, named Hoefer, who had abscond
ed from Chemitz,' Germany, with $40,000 
in money and papers. He was arrested in 
Bale under curious circumstapces.

By accident two Swiss detectives were 
in the restaurant of a large hotel, when a 
well-dressed man, carrying several newspa
pers sat down at the next table and laugh
ed loudly as he opened each paper i^hen he 
saw a photograph.

The laughter and curious attitude of the 
visitor attracted the attention of the de
tectives, one of whom politely asked to 
see a paper, and found that the photograph 
and description, with $250 reward, referred 
to the stranger himself. They promptly ar
rested him. A large sum of money in 
shares and notes was found in hi? room.

Fredericton Gleaner :— R. B. Wallace, 
chief clerk of the . education office, left 
last evening for the west, and will spend 

time at Calgary visiting friends. It 
is understood that he may accept a posi- 
tion in the west.

I

Free Book99

STB 0) LIGHTNING “Seventy-seven” is only one of a series 
of Specifics made by Dr Humphreys, there 
are thirty-five others, Specifics for Fevers, 
Inflammatiohs and. Congestions, for dis
eases of Infants and Children, for Bow 
Complaints, Diarrhea and Dysentery, f 
Headaches, for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, a£c 
Weak Stomach, for diseases peculiar to 
Females, for Skin Diseases, for Fever and 
Ague and Malaria, for Piles or Hemorr
hoids, for dieseases of the Bladder and Kid
neys, etc., etc.

A comprehensive medical book will b« 
sent free to the users of “Seventy-seven."

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor 
William and Ann streets, New York.

The electrical storm on Tuesday night 
did considerable damage. During a del
uge of rain the house of Mrs. George 
Hayes at Head of Millstream was struck 
by lightning. She -was sitting before the 
fire, with her brother, Mr. Wannamaker, 
and her grandson. The lightning struck 
the Shimney and went into the room with 
a blinding flash. Mrs. Hayes was unin
jured but her brother and her grandson 

both struck. The boy, who is four
teen years of age, was painfully hurt. The 
fluid passed along his arms under his 
colthes, scarring hi* body and reached the 
floor by his legs. Painful bums were in
flicted and Doctor Murray was summoned. 
The house is considerably damaged, but it 
did not catch fisr.

were the owners of these two hotels, and 
at the same time were the drivers of the 
diligence over "the pass. Pere Myer, tim
ing later years, handed over the reins to 
his daughter, who drove the four horses 
with equal skill on the Alpine route, and 
sometimes over the Oberalp and Furka 
Passes, in spite of snow and avalanches. 
The diligence carried the post as well as 

and was subsidized by the

I" THE EAST Of HER CU1MG
r Iflle Meyer Had Driven Ddigence 

Over Alpine Pea* for Many Yean ~ ?x

Geneva, April 19—At Andennatt, the 
death of Mile. Esther Meyer, aged seventy- 
six, is announced. She was the last pos- 
tühiwc or diligence 'driver in Europe, and 
had a romantic career.

At the age of twenty-eight her father, a 
Widower, died, leaving her two prospérons 
hotels, tiie Trois Rois in Andennatt, and 
the Meyerhof in Hoepenthal as well as 
the diligence service over the St. Gothard 
Pass. For thirty years the Meyer family

■

passengers,
Swiss government.

Mile Esther, when she inherited her fa
ther’s property, placed managers in her 
two hotels and took to the road, because 
she loved the Alps, and became the driver 
of ‘diligences—postpone. She refused sev
eral offers of marriage. She leaves a good 

to her distant relatives.
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Skinner’s Carpet Warer: , ;msk à

t

Largest Stock of Halls and Stairs in Canada.
70 Patterns of B ♦27 Patterns of Axminsters.

Halls, Stairs and Borders to Match.
A Wonderful Range of Designs and Colorings.

Over 400 Patterns to Select From.

I

3-4 and 1 Yard Wide Stairs.
Don’t Buy a Square Without Seeing My Stock

4 KING STREETj A. O. SKINNER
I
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